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Keep the dogs home or Thomas will kill them
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W D Thomas isn t fooling around 
when It comes to protecting his 
livestock on the outskirts of 
[’ampa He killed these two dogs 
Saturday , and has killed an 
average of more than one a day

this year so far. Thomis, who has 
lost pigs, chickens, and calves to 
the marauding dogs, figures he 
has killed at least ISO in the past 
two years. (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Sealer Writer

W.D. Thomas has an unusual solution for 
reducing Pampa's population of stray dogs — he 
kills as many as he can with a 20 - gauge shotgun

He says the dogs he shoots on his property are 
livestock killers — he has the dead animals to prove 
it

And he says the dogs that come onto his property 
to kill his animals are fair game — literally dead 
game now Thomas said he killed 136 stray dogs last 
year. He said he blasted to death 25 to 30 marauding 
dogs so far this year.

The Pampa man has killed so many dogs near his 
livestock pens just southwest of town that he dug a 
huge mass grave to dispose of the carcasses He 
said he dug a pit "10 feet square and 10 feet deep" 
and stacked the dead dogs he shot into the pit "like 
cordwood ''

He said he throws lime onto the mass of rotting 
flesh to aid decomposition

Thomas lives in town, but he owns several 
buildings and pens on a piece of property southwest 
of McCullough and Farley Streets, just ouUide the 
city limits He’s tried to raise livestock there for the 
table, for sale and for his son's school ag projects 
But the wild dog packs have killed nearly allot his 
animals. Thomas said

He said he is unable to keep the dogs out of his 
barns and pens. He said the dogs either jump or dig 
under the fences and then kill, and only sometimes 
eat. the animals One bunch of dogs even jumped 
through a glass window in his barn to get at his 
animals, he said

Last year, dogs killed all 11 of his hogs and other 
stock, including caged rabbits, he said Three 
months ago. the dogs killed a 250 - lb calf Three 
weeks ago. he had 86 chickens — Saturday, he had 
one left, and ' they 'll get it tonight." he said.
’'Also FrHMy night, the dog packs Vitted his son's 
school ag project — the only pig he had left on the 
property »

He said that pig alone represents about a $300 
loss, accounting for the purchase, feed costs and 
replacement

"I told him to get it jut of there — 1 said those 
dogs are gonna get it.' He told me he was going to 
take it to the bull bam. where they keep school 
projects, on Monday. But he didn't make it till 
Monday . " Thomas said

Thomas said he was “so mad 1 couldn't talk ' 
when he discovered the dead stock Saturday 
morning

He promptly dispatched two dogs with his 20

gauge that morning He tried to kill a third dog near 
the pens Saturday.but “he got away ."

"His time's limited, though. " Thomas said 
Thomas has been blasting the dogs near his 

property for about three years now. he said 
He said when he first began killing the dogs, he 

just tossed the bodies into a ditch near his pens 
“1 had about 60 of 'em lined up in the bar ditch — 

about a hundred ■ yards worth of dogs.
"When they saw so many stacked up — they 

wrote a story in the newspaper — said they didn’t 
know where all of the dead dogs were coming from 
Well — it was me," Thomas said 

"I've shot 'em with a 20gauge, a 30-30 and a 30 
06 I've used steel traps on 'em 'he said 

He once killed seven dogs one morning, he said 
"I went out to feed. I saw a window knocked out in 

the door of the barn and heard 'em in there making 
a bunch of noise. 1 looked in there and saw the dogs 
and all the dead chickens There were only two 
chickens left (alive), and the dogs had them 
trapped over in one corner So. I just slipped in 
there and closed the door I got all seven of them. " 
he said

Thomas says he would shoot "four or five or six a 
day." if he lived on the property full time

The stray dogs come from the south side of 
Pampa in Prairie Village and the Cole Addition. 
Thomas said

Of the 150 dogs he estimated he's killed in the past 
two years, only one "had a collar " He estimates 
there are still 200 strays on that side of town, and 
Thomas said his ongoing effort to thin the 
population has done little to control it

"For every one I shoot, 10 more come back. " he 
said

Thomas said the dogs attack his stock because 
"they 're starvin'to death "
He said the unemployment situation here has had 

an effect on the stray dog population Thomas said 
many people who lost jobs here moved away and 
left dogs b^ind

The Pampa man said no one will claim the dogs 
he shoots

Nobody s going to claim a dead dog.'' he said 
He said he once followed two dogs he saw near his 

pens back to a house nearby He said he talked to 
the resident there, who denied owning the dogs 
Thomas said he traced the dogs back to the same 
house a second time The third time the dogs came 
near his animals, he shot them aqd returned them 
to the reluctant owner, he said

I dumped them out in his front yard. " Thomas 
said

He said he wants to p o iso n ^  dqgs. but "they've 
outlawed all of that '

"If I could poison them. I'd nded j^dump truck to 
haul them all off. " he said.

Though he is unable to get the needed poison. 
Thomas said he would be reluctant to plhcethe bait 
out anyway, due to potential danger to children.

He said Pampa animal control officers work the 
area on that edge of the city But he said officers' 
hands are tied, after the dogs make a kill and later 
return to the owner's property

“They can't go up on somebody's property and 
take the dogs away And they're hard to catch 
These dogs have been around a while." Thomas 
said

"'If the officers used a tranquilizer gun. that 
would help I'd be glad to do it for 'em. I'd drive 
down the middle of the street, " he said.

Thomas said he can't figure out a permanent 
solution He said he called the city and sheriff's 
office for help, but so far. the officials have done 
nothing

Thomas said he doesn't want people to get the 
wrong ideas about his one - man effort to control the 
wild dogs He said when he received earlier 
publicity about shooting dogs, someone shot two of 
his horses

Thomas said he loves dogs himself, but shooting 
the strays is the only way he can protect his 
livestock

"I used to show dogs I hate to see any animal 
suffer I hate to gut - shoot a dog and have to shoot 
him four or five times But I wish people could 
understand how I feel." he said.

Last week, another stork owner just up Farley 
street from Thomas's pens lost two show pigs to the 
dog packs Dogs dug under Ray Shults' pens at 1042 
Farley and killed the school projects of his son 
Wendell and student Troy Drinnon.

Shults told The Pampa News at the time that he 
also plans to send the strays near his pens to doggie 
heaven, by way of a bullet

Thomas said all he has left in his pens now are a 
couple of horses and one steer He said he believes 
those animals are large enough to avoid death at 
the fangs of the dogs But he said the dogs can 
"chase them to death "
The owner of the dead livestock said he won’t 

replace his animals until he builds a 10 ■ foot high 
fence with a tin strip buried along the bottom to 
prevent dogs from digging under

In the meantime. Thomas will do the best he can 
to protect his animals.

"I'll just keep shoot in '"  he said

Police answer distress call after ha lf houry fin d  slain woman
DALLAS (API — The Dallas police chief says normal 

procedures were followed despite a 28-minute delay in 
responding to a report of prowlers, but the sister of the 
woman who was stabbed to death before officers arrived 
says the delay IS "inexcusable "

Police Chief Billy Prince said a police dispatcher was 
faced with eight calls Thursday afternoon when a 29-year-old 
woman telephoned to report she heard men in her yard 

“At this point. I don't know what he (the dispatcher) could 
have done.' Prince said "We were out of officers "

Jackye Patrick. 29. had been stabbed to death by the time 
officers arrived at her residence in surburban Oak Cliff 
Officers were dispatched to three other calls before 
responding to Ms Patrick's call, records show

Ms Patrick's sister. Donna Patrick, said the delay was 
"incomprehensible "

"It is unexcusable It is unbelievable. They’ll never make 
me understand why it took so long to get there Never." she 
said "I lost someone I loved and I don't understand i t"

Several Dallas city councilman pledged to investigate the 
police department's handling of Ms Patrick's call. Prince 
said a peliminary internal investigation showed proper 
procedures were followed.

The call to police headquarters came during a shift change 
and Ms Patrick “did not sound frantic, and she never 
indicated it was a life-threatening situation." said police 
spokeswoman Vicki Eiker

Prince said a tape recording of Ms Patrick's call showed

that the telephone clerk answering the call asked how many 
prowlers she saw

“I can't judge I don't want to go to the window First 
somebody came knocking to my door two or three or four 
different times today They don't think I'm home because 
my car's gone I can hear them at the back now The dogs 
are barking." Ms Patrick was quoted as saying 

Police refused to allow reporters to listen to the tape 
The response time of police may have been affected by a 

shortage of officers on the police force, officials said 
“Last year it took us an average of 4'"x minutes to answer a 

call We were late on this one. " said Dallas police spokesman 
Ed Spencer “Right now we have all kinds of questions on it 
and not very many answers
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Grandstaff s parents: Lives of 
bitterness and tales of hassle

J«c GraiBataft

(Ed. Bote: Followiag a sevea • part series about tbe 
sbootiag death of Four 6t cowboy Jim Grandstaff, hit father 
and mother called The Pampa News to tell a story of their 
love for the victim. The laaoceat cowhoy was allegedly shot 
to death by Borger police. Aboat 4:36 a.m., Aug. II. IMl, 
police were chaalag fugitive Loaaie Cox, who crashed and 
temporarily escaped aear Graadstaff's raach home. When 
tbe cowboy wcat to check oa tbe commotion caused by that 
attempted arrest, he was shot la a barrage of police gnafirc 
as he stepped oat of his pichap track. In a federal lawsuit 
since filed against tbe Borger officers aad others, police 
deny hilHag tbe cowboy. I

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Writer

BORGER — They were a team. J.H. "Joe" Grandstaff and 
his slain son. cowboy Jim Grandstaff.

We did everything together. It was me and him." the 
father said

Joe wanted to talk to a reporter after a recent series of 
stories about his son's shooting death in The Pampa News

He said he wanted to talk about It. even though Grandstaff 
said police have harassed him since Jim's death and despite 
waminp from his Borger friends to keep his mouth shut

Borger Police Chief Arthur Waight said the harassment 
charge was not true, "as far as I'm aware of." adding he 
wouldn't allow such things to happen.

The elder Grandstaff, 56. u id  "murder - minded" Borger 
officers have taunted him since his son was shot. And he said 
because he refuses to remain quiet about it. he expects police 
to shoot him too

Grandstaff lives alone in Borger and still works for 
Phillips Petroleum Company, where he has worked more 
thiui SO years. He said he would like to leave Borger, but his 
job makes him unable to move away, he said.

"I don't know what happened It was a shift change, 
maybe the dispatcher had trouble getting a car available to 
go. then It took 15 minutes to get there. " Spencer said “By 
the time we did get there, they 'd gotten h e r"

Spencer said a window in the woman's, house had been 
forced open

One man was in custody Friday night in connection with 
Ms Patrick s death but had not been charged. Ms Eiker 
said Another man was being sought, she said 

The woman called one of her co-workers before calling the 
police, and he arrived at her house before officers did. she 
said

“He said she told him that some women came to the door, 
apparently to see if she was at home." Ms Eiker said.

"My friends tell me. You better shut up. they’re gonna 
blow you away." Grandstaff said

“But I’m not afraid to talk about it They took everything I 
had in the world, so I've got nothing to lose." he said about 
his son's death

“I'd say it to Ronald Reagan"
“I expect them to tie into me some night when I come 

home from work I'll go outside some day. and they 'll shoot 
me too But he's all I had. so they can just tie into me. Only I 
won't make it as easy for them as Jim did I'll be ready. " 
Grandstaff said.

'"They've harassed the hell out of me They (Borger police 
in squad cars I circle around the house And they stop out 
here in front and blow the siren. They see me downtown, and 
t h e y  honk th e  h o r n  and  s m i l e  a t  me

"Ttiey didn’t have to kill him They knew it wasn't Lonnie 
Cox. The only reason he's dead is because they wanted to kill 
someone They are murder - minded — that's the kind of 
people they hire on the force That's the most cold • blooded 
bunch of people there ever was.

"They murdered him They shot him They handcuffed 
him Then, they hammered him around, after they forced 
him to lay down there and bleed to death.

"Anybody who would drive up in the middle of three or 
four squad cars with their lights flashing and get out sure as 
hell isn't a fugitive They knew he wasn't tbe man they were 
chasing — they just wanted to kill someone. They knew It 
wasn't Jim — a 10 * year - old would have known.” 
Grandstaff said during an interview this week.

"They patted them on the back and told them to go on —  
they were braggin' about it." he u id  about the patrolmen 
involved.

He blames the officers and Chief Waight for his son's 
death He said officers on the city's force have "no training.”

And Grandstaff said the elected city officials in Borger
(see Grandstaff an pap ti
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obituaries

daily record
services tomorrow

No funeral services scheduled for Monday were 
reported to The Pampa News on Saturday.

CLARIS E.Tt'RBETT
FRITCH — Claris E Turbett. 57. died Friday in Borger 

Funeral services were Saturday afternoon at First 
Southern Baptist Church, with burial in Westlawn Memorial 
Park

Mrs Turbett was born in Wortham and lived in Fritch 
since 1927

Survivors include her husband. Frank H : three brothers. 
Charlie Gilbert of Pampa and Tommy and Buddy Gilbert, 
both of Dallas, a son. Toby Lee Turbett of Fritch; a 
daughter. Donna Fox of Fritch. her mother. Muriel Gilbert 
of Borger. four sisters Kathy Brownlee and Ann Clayton, 
both of Borger. Mildred Wright of Sweeney and Peggy 
Gilbert of Dallas. and four grandchildren.

city briefs
3 BEDROOM House. I 

bath $350 month $200 
down Call 665-3662

MEALS on WHEELS 
: 665-1461 P O Box
• Adv 
;L0ST-KEYRING made

l(ke large safety pin 
^ tterfly  on end Three 
kieys Re ward  Call  
6«9-9ll4
] Adv
• ORDER YOUR Silk 

bbuquets. corsages and 
boutonnieres now for 
Valentines Day Also silk 
weddings V J s Imports. 
123 E Kingsmill

Adv
• W I N D O W  

T R E A T M E N T S  on 
ss le -Mini  Blinds. 50 
plercent off. vert ical  
louvered drapes. 25 percent 
off and custom draperies. 
2t percent off at V J s 
Ibiports. 123 E Kingsmill
' Adv
:t h REE OFFICE rooms 

fOr rent Single or all 
together Call 665-8901

Adv

MAYLENE FREE is 
back at the C-Bonte' She 
invites all former and new 
patrons to call Monday 
thru Friday. 665-8881

Adv
REGISTRATION IS now

going on for Secretarial 
Training, which begins 
January 31. at Clarendon 
College This next phase of 
training includes word 
p r o c e s s i n g ,  r e c o r d s  
m a n a g e m e n t ,  
communications typing, 
legal and medical skills for 
today's secretary

Adv
BOOTS HALF Soled and 

Heeled. $23.50 and up at 
Ray's Saddle Shop. 715 W 
er

LIBRARY FRIENDS
need your used books and 
paperbacks for our spring 
book sale Call 665-3981

Adv
TAX SERVICE Start at 

$3 Glenda Reeves. 621 
Nadia. 669-9578. 8 a m -9 
p m

Adv.

Gray County Court report

fire report

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Mettle Bigham. Pampa 
B r i a n n a  Acevedo.  

Pampa
Harold Smith. Pampa 
Jewell Cook. Pampa 
Rosie Abersold. Pampa 
Vonzeile Wyatt. Pampa 
Bobby Mack. Fritch 
Homer Taylor. Pampa 
John Roche. Pampa 
Wendy Tomas. Pampa 
Joella Day. Clarendon 
Mary Simpson. Pampa 
Barbara Taylor. Pampa

Eura Davis. Pampa 
Wadie Diffee. Pampa 
Troy Eisenman. Pampa 
B lanche R andolph. 

Pampa
James Reddell, Pampa
Nancy Riemer. Pampa 

Stokes,

Births
To Mr and Mrs troy  

Eisenman. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Richard 
Mann. Pampa. a baby girl 

Dismissals 
Marian Allen. Pampa 
Baby boy Allen. Pampa 
R u b y  B a r n e t t .  

Panhandle 
Curt Beck. Pampa 
Br andye  Ber t rand.  

Panhandle 
Mary Box. Pampa 
Willie B r i d g e m a n .  

Pampa

J a c q u e l i n e  
Pampa 

Rebecca Venable. White 
Deer

Debbie Evans. Stinnett 
Jill Duggan. Pampa 
Deborah Fitch, McLean 
Patrick Fryman. Pampa 
Clara Graham. Pampa 
Karla Hayworth. Medley 
Baby girl Hayworth. 

Medley
Jack Hefley, Mobeetie 
El izabe th Heiskell.  

Pampa
Roger  Hutch inson.  

Pampa
Marjorie Jones. McLean 
Benjamin Love 
C atherine Martinez. 

White Deer
Raymond Needham. 

Pampa
Dana Pierce. Wheeler 
Baby g i r l  P ie r ce ,  

Wheeler
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
not available

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
Friday, January 28

11 45 a m — A car driven by Wanda Tumbo Johnson. 700 
Lowry S t . collided with one driven by Mary Smith Phillips of 
White Deer in the 900 block of Alcock Street. Johnson was 
cited for an improper turn.

5:15 p m — A vehicle driven by a juvenile collided with a 
car driven by Douglas Scott Fulton of Rte 1. Box 105F in the 
500 block of N Davis Street. Frances Fulton, a passenger, 
was treated for injuries at Coronado Community Hospital 
and released The juvenile driver was cited for failing to 
yield the right of way

police report

MARRIAGE LICENSES
;David Mark Spurrier and Pamela Marcelle Shultz 
jlandy Max McCoy and Marsha Rose Dunham 
JIulle K Beard and Icy Mae Dunham 
X>ary Edward Hoskins and Jeannette Denise Stillwell 
¡Edward Lee Thomas and Charlene Thompson 
¡Amhony Dean Brand and Sharon Mane Sells 
¡Donald Lat Tinney and Kathleen Ann Musick 
* DIVORCES
•Joe M Keel and Monte Keel 
!Ethel Christine Stone and Loye Joe Stone 
‘Robert Taylor Thomas and Linda Gail Thomas 
; GRAY COUNTY COURT
¡Thomas Joseph Carpenter pleaded guilty to driving while 

iifoxicated and was fined $200. put on two years probation at 
$K per month, and ordered to pay court costs of $71 

¡A charge of D U I against Joseph John Czesnowski was 
dismissed because of insufficient evidence and because the 
defendant is presently under a doctor's care 
•Two charges of theft by check against Mary Lou Brooks 

idere dismissed because restitution has been made 
*A charge of assault against Gaylon Lynn Melear was 

dismissed because the complaining witness requested 
dismissal
¡A charge of D.W I against Olin Wayne Banks was 

djsmissed because he had completed his deferred 
adjudication probation
¡A verdict of guilty against Donald Eugene Garrett for 

Q W I was set aside
¡A warrant was issued for the arrest of Michael Dan Boyd 

for failure to appear
Randy Howard Love pleaded guilty to possession of less 

than two ounces of marijuana and was fined $100 
On January 14. all Gray County misdemeanors through 

December. 1980. that had not been paid or acted on for 
several years were officially closed, as per an vote of the 
Gray County Commissioners Court

223rd DISTRICT COURT
A warrant was issued for the arrest of Cecil Andrew Lewis 

for probation violations

Officers of the Pampa Police Department answered 36 
calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
They provided the following information to The Pampa 
News:

Jean Harris. 339 E Frederic S t . reported a theft from a 
vehicle; estimated loss $35

Wayne's Western Wear at 1538 N. Hobart St. reported a 
theft estimated loss $560

James M Bowers reported criminal trespassing at 802 W 
Francis Ave

Christina Marie Copelin. 306 Hazel St.. reported a burglary 
at her residence; estimated loss $330.

Gwen F McLain of Spearman reported a burglary of 
Room 106 at the Coronado Inn: estimated loss $300

Senior citizen menu

MONDAY
Chili or munchy nachos. pinto beans, crackers with butter, 

lettuce salad, mixed fruit and milk 
TUESDAY

Batter-dipped fish. French fries with catsup, tossed salad, 
peach slices, peanut butter cookie and milk 

WEDNESDAY
Breaded chicken patty, glazed carrots, mashed potatoes 

with gravy, pear half, hot roll with butter and honey, and 
milk

THURSDAY
Hamburger with cheese. French fries with catsup, onion, 

pickle, lettuce, tomato and mixed fruit 
FRIDAY

Taco squares, buttered corn, fried okra. Jello with fruit, 
oatmeal cookie and milk

school menu

Friday. Jaaaary 28
5 15pm — Pampa firemen helped transport accident 

victims to the hospital after a pickup truck and car collision 
at Montagu Avenue and Davis Street

6 12 p m — Firemen answered a false alarm from 
Coronado Community Hospital There was no fire 
Saturday, Jaaaary 29

3 p m — Firemen extinguished a fire in a trailer home at 
•17 S Banks St owned and occupied by Rudy Ramirez and 
family The Ramirez family was not at home when the fire 
started but the family's dog was in the trailer and died in 
the fire At press time, firemen were still trying to determine 
the cause of the blaze, which they said scorched the 
livingroom and one bedroom and left heavy smoke damage 
n  the rest of the trailer

MONDAY
Chicken-fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

green beans, glazed carrots, tossed or Jello salad, peach 
cobbler or ugly duckling cake

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or ham a la king over corn bread, 

scalloped potatoes, cabbage, navy beans, tossed or Jello 
salad, chocolate pie or fruit and cookies 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potates. spinach, 

peas and carrots, cole slaw or Jello salad, peach delight or 
lemon fluff

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, 

macaroni and cheese, lima beans, beets, tossed or Jello 
salad, chee.secake or cherry pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbequcd beef or fried codfish. French fries, mixed 

greens, pinto beans, cole slaw or Jello salad, brownies or 
tapioca pudding

Same animals left homelessy too

b o i

A sea lion pup watches traffic on a Capistrano Beach, 
Calif, street after heavy surf forced him onto dry land

Friday. Storms in Southern California have claimed 
lives and caused hundreds of millions of dollars in^ 
damage. (APLaserphoto) ;•

Gilifomia storms may hold off
until after Super Bowl whistle

By The Astaciated Press

The week's fourth powerful storm battered Southern 
California through the night, toppling a pier, sending 
floodwaters through homes and blanketing a major coast 
route with mud before wearing itself out this morning.

After a day-long respite Friday, driving rains returned in 
the night to pound already ravaged coastal homes and 
businesses The Pacific rainstorm capped a week of violent 
weather blamed for 11 deaths and property damage 
estimated at $70 million statewide

Forecasters predicted two more storms churning across 
the Pacific would hit Monday and about mid-week, though at 
least the first was expected to be much weaker than those 
that have wreaked havoc up and down the coast, leaving 
hundreds of seaside homes and businesses dangling 
tenuously as breakers smashed at their underpinnings.

Coastal residents, whose homes were battered in the 
previous onslaught of wind and waves, had braced for the 
renewed tidal assault by fortifying beachfront defenses with 
sand bags.

Forecaster Bill Exiey had said high fide would crest at 7.5 
feet early today, and "anyone in the immediate coastal and 
low-lying areas should get out. It's not just the high tides and 
the high seas, but high winds will aggravate the situation."

A five-ton barge ripped from its mooring and crashed into 
the Paradise Cove Pier near Malibu, destroying about 
two-thirds of the elaborate. 700-foot structure featured 
regularly in the old television show "The Rockford Files." 
The pier took a bait shop and the. county lifeguard 
headquarters with it.

Across the border on Mexico’s Baja Penisula, armed 
soldiers patroled abandoned homes to protect against 
looters. Pedro Rios of the Red Cross said about SO homes 
were destroyed, some of them vacation homes owned by 
Americans.

A band of 50 sea lions, driven from offshore rocks by the 
pounding surf, waddled ashore at Marineland on the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula and the bodies of two others, apparently 
hurled by waves against rocks and pilings, washed ahore.

Finch said damage to Malibu hemes was estimated at |4 
million, with at least 162damaged.

Along the northern coast, at least 500 homes were reported 
flooded in Marin Comty near San Francisco, with at least 
one washed away. At A^ds. N miles south of San Francisco, 
the sea toyed Saturday with debris from luxury homes.

Along the Sacramento-San Joaquin delta, work crews 
filled sandbags and dumped rocks along riverbanks in a 
battle to protect some of the richest farmland in America.

•s

Private plane chased by fighters
when it violates restricted zone

NORFOLK. Va (AP) — A private plane that crashed into 
the Atlantic Ocean, killing all seven aboard, was being 
chased by two Air Force fighters in a restricted military 
zone before a collision with one of them, according to a flight 
tape

The pilot of the private plane was told about four minutes 
before his aircraft crashed Jan 9 that military planes were 
"right on your tail." according to a Federal Aviation 
Administration recording of a conversation with the tower.

The tape was obtained by television station WTKR in 
Norfolk and played Friday.

Air Force officials declined comment on the tape and the 
National Transportation Safety Board also declined 
comment while its investigation continues.

The collision took place in cloudy weather about 40 miles 
southeast of Jacksonville. N C The fighter landed safely 
with a damaged wing, its two crewmen uninjured.

The Beechcraft BE-55 had been pilo t^ by Henry H 
Tiffany, a Waynesboro. Va., lawyer ferrying friends back 
from a sailboat cruise to the Bahamas. No bodies were 
recovered, although the Coast Guard found debris that may 
have come from the plane.

According to the transcript, conversation between the 
FAA and the Beechcraft began about 4 p.m on Jan. 9. after 
the Beechcraft BE-55 had just entered U.S. air space in a 
restricted military zone The collision occurred at 4:46 p.m

The North American Air Defense Command had called the 
FAA at 4:14 p.m. for identification of the plane The FAA 
was unable to identify the craft immediately, but radioed 
NORAD 23 minutes later that the plane was lost and wasn't 
hostile

Meanwhile, two F-4C Phantoms from Seymour Johnson 
Air Force Base in Goldsboro, N.C'^had been dispatched to 
identify the aircraft, said Master Sgt. Bob Hanson, an Air 
Force spokesman.

The FAA Washington Flight Control Center at Leesburg, 
Va. told NORAD at 4:37 p.m.:

"Hey, listen, we just had an a irc ra ft... a BE-S5, just come

on our frequency and . he's a little bit lost. That could be the 
guy that the Juliet Limas (F-4sl are looking for."

"They said it was with another aircraft. So they may have 
gotten too close." the controller said.

Grandstaff.••• (caatiaaed from page 1 j

exercise no authority over the police department, because 
"Arthur Weight runs it to suit himself ."

"1 don't think he answers to anybody in Hutchinson 
County That's the kind of people they want over there." he 
said.

"People are scared to death of him (Waight I.
"It's just a gang — that's what I call 'em." the father said 

about local officials.
Grandstaff said the investigation by Texas Rangers and a

state grand jury, which returned no indictments against the
►foiBorger officers who the jury said were responsible for killing 

Jim Grandstaff, was nothing but a cover - up.
Grandstaff said he isn't sure the federal lawsuit filed by 

Richard "Racehorse" Haynes' firm will bring the facts to 
life

"But if Haynes handles it and starts digging into it. he'll 
bring out the tru th"

Olkewicz ready to tackle Miami in Super Bowl
By IRA ROSENFELD

LOS ANGELES (APi -  Middle linebacker Neal Olkewicz 
the Washington Redskins figures he will be a household 

‘across America by Sunday night 
The only question is what name he will be known by 
Olkewicz will be the man in (he middle of a Redskin 
ifense that takes dead aim at the Miami Dolphins in Super 

rlXVItin Pasadena. Calif 
"There will a dozen TV cameras showing what I am doing 

I •• million people I just hope I don't play a big part in the 
si Dolphin's next highlight films "

I OUtewtezhas been in the spotlight before 
I His arrival on the campus of the University of Maryland 

I hailed as the second coming of Terrapin All-American 
dy White

[While he performed admirably, averaging 12 tackles a 
! through his college career and setting team records 

tackles In a game (27i and a season (IMi. be was no

"I was originally from Philadelphia, was crazy about the 
Eagles and could not stand the Redskins until that day,"
Olkewicz recalls 

The Redskins liked what they saw at the tryout and inked 
the local college star to a contract 

Now. coming into his own in this his fourth year in the 
National Football League. Olkewicz was second on the team 
in tackles with 86 (safety Mark Murphy led with lOOl. He has 
played a crucial part in the Redskins drive through the 
playoffs and the team's ability to hold opposing runners in 
check

None of the Redskin opponents in the last five games have 
gained IDO yards rushing

“Defensively, as a whole, we have done well yet there is

still room for improvement," Olkewicz said. "We have not 
had that many injuries this season and so the whole unit has 
had a chance to jell.”

"The big thing this year,” he continued, “is that you don't 
have the feeling that you have to make every play. The other 
guys are there. The linebackers have really been helped this 
year by the improved play along the line of scrimmage. A 
linebacker is only as good as the guys in front of him who
keep the blockers from reaching him. 

Olki ■»ewicz has spent the week reviewing the Miami game 
films and knows what to expect.

"I know I am going to see plenty of traffic coming my way 
on Swiday. I juat h o ^  I can stop it before It goes over me." 
he said.

Weather may dampen Super spirits

Still, Joe said winning the suit won’t bring the victim’s 
family justice.

“The only thing that would be anything near Justice would 
be if the man who shot him was convicted of first - degree 
murder, and if everyone who shot at him were convicted of 
attempted murder," he said.

The father said police and local officiaU never made 
contact with him after his son was shot He said he was 
called to the hospital by the victim's widow, Sharon, after 
Jim was already dead.

"I remember him laying there. None of us could believe it.
"We were always known as the 'Grandstaff Boys.' We 

done everything together.”
Joe Grandstaff. a refinery worker who doesn't shed tears 

easily, excused himself from the room to cry.
leola Rosa, Jim Grandstaff's mother, also believes Borger 

police “murdered" her aon.
 ̂ Boas and Joe Grandstaff divoroed when Jim was II.

After the divorce, she moved from Borger to Dallas 
&veral years ago. Ross and her second husbmd, who has 
since died, moved to Borger, and Leola w u  living there 
when her aon was killed at his ranch home a few ntilH out of 
lown̂

Today, l ^ l a  Uv« alone in Borger, and Uke the victim’s 
father, she would like to move but remains tied la her loh
She cleans offices at the Phillips refinery. ^

Ross came to The Pampa News offices with tears in her 
eyw to copte of storiss about her son's shooting death.

While hare, she tolked to a reporter.
"He was murdered," she salí
‘‘Thw should have used more caution. They was supp 

■ Rtltlffe But they shot so wild, a b

["Just how many Randy Whites do you expect to see in a 
'Okcwicz says of the Dallas Cowboy All-Pro 
d to be too small to make in the NFL. the S-foot. 
I ONtewicz was bypassed in the college draft 
•dskins. bowing to loeal pressure and interest, 
bn a tryout for the price of a cab ride.

PASADENA. Calif. (API — A series of storms this week 
apparently has left some people wary that Super Bowl 
Sunday will be worth a trek to Rose Bowl Stadium, and one 
tichet broker says "a slow market has gotten slower."

Local ticket brokers agreed their could be as many as 
SB.IH no shows.

"The chstee seats are hoidlng their price sosMirhat. but 
R's raialng end sonee. I mean, thare's going to be a M  of

empty seats. I mean, I can’t remember another Super Bowl 
where it was this easy to get seate." said Larry Gold of 
Ticket Time la West Los Angeles.

He says the cholee seate remato |M0 to OM. but the 
antes daÉtrsMei ha ve gene from g u s te  WO.

"Thsre's a tea of tieketa en the market—lew-row, 
obsiructod view ead-aeae seáis I weuldn’t pay glSfor.

went through the wan of their house,” Ross said 
“I could shoot better than that," Hte said.
"He m  always clooer to his daddy, after the divorce."

ROttMld.
But as a mother, she loved her sea. Roes saH  and she said 

fliS uiearS a****** ^  her so sick she wanto
T  weald leave Borger, if 1 eouM fiad (mother Jeb," she
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Tough drunk laws crowd our jails
AUSTIN (APi — Tough new drunken driving 

laws proposed by legislators could mean a 40 
percent increase in population at county jails, 
according to an aide to Lt Gov Bill Hobby

Whatever the Legislature does, the state won't 
pay the bill You will." Steve Dial told 150 county 
commissioners and sheriffs at a Friday seminar

Dial warned that county jails are facing a triple 
threat; the proposed law to jail repeat DWI 
offenders: state prison overcrowding; and a 
lawsuit calling for county jails to provide medical 
and legal services.

Texas counties have s(wnt more than4350 million 
building and renovatldg jails in the past five years, 
county officials sdid ^uch more could be required 
soon, Dial said, ^

He urged the county officials to educate the 
public and legislators of the possible effects of 
mandatory sentencing of repeat DWI offenders 
The estimate of a 40 percent increase in county jail

inmates does not take into account how long the 
drunken driving, suspects might spend in jail, he 
said

State prison overcrowding, which has plagued the 
Texas Department of Corrections for many years, 
will continue even if the Legislature spends $200 
million on prison construction, according to Dial

“In 1985. the Legislature may be considering this 
problem all over again." he said.

County officials were bitter last year when prison 
overcrowding forced a temporary shutdown of TDC 
to new inmates. The state prisons are under a 
federal court order against overcrowding. 
However, many county jails are under similar 
orders The temporary no vacancy sign at TDC 
increased the overcrowding problems at the local 
level. r

The third threat to county jails is a class action 
lawsuit against the Texas Commission on Jail 
Standards. Ed Sherman, a University of Texas law

Crawdad leftovers may mean big bucks
By GUY COATES

BATON ROUGE. La (APi 
— Crawfish tails are a 

'  mainstay to Cajun diets But 
. the left-overs are a $1 million 

g a r b a g e  p r o b l e m  in 
Louisiana, and a researcher 
wants to turn the mess into a 
new industry

Eighty-five percent of the 
crawfish cannot be eaten, so 

. ti^s of stinking heads and 
shells are thrown away each 
spring In St Martin Parish, 
for example, it costs $200.000 

• a year just to bury the waste
S a m u e l  .Meyers,  a 

professor at Louisiana State 
• University, has been working 

on the problem for years and 
said he may have found a way 
to convert the stench into the 
smell of dollars make 

> chicken feed or fish feed out 
of the leavings

St. Martin Par i sh  is 
working with LSU to finish 
the research that has been 
underway for nearly a 
decade They hope they'll 
know in six months if the 
project will work

Meyers, a food and marine 
scientist, has been working 
under the Sea Grant Program 
on means of using the new 
feed in the so-called pond 
farming.

Meyers already has sent 
some of the product to the 
Northwest and he said 
s a l m o n  f a r m e r s  a r e  
overjoyed. Shipments also 
have gone to Japan for pond 
operations involving Sea 
Bream

Pond-grown salmon don't 
have the natural pink color of 
those from natural streams 
and the pink color helps 
growth and flavor

That's where the crawfish 
comes in.

"We extract the pigment 
from the crawfish,” Meyers 
said "The pigment is oil 
soluble WiLUse soy oil inihe 
process and end up with 
pigment-rich oil It's a 
cooking, grinding type of 
extraction and we end up with 
a meal

"The protein-rich meal can 
be used for various livestock 
diets, diets for poultry, for the 
pet industry as well as for 
fish. The pink pigment has an 
e ffec t on growth and

reproduction and helps the 
flavor of the meat 

"You might not know this 
but flamingos would be white 
but their diet includes so 
many crustaceans that they 
turn pink?”'

The problem now is to 
determine if the process can 
be cost-efficient on a large 
scale

St. Martin Parish is one of 
the few places in the nation 
where there is enough waste 
to make such an industry 
profitable, said Meyers 

The parish has 29 pond
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas 
taxpayers worried about 
getting the numbers right on 
their returns may take heart 
from knowing Uncle Sam 
doesn 't always get the 
numbers right.

The new 1040A short form, 
distributed in the South and 
West, has a printing error in 
one instruction, the Internal 
Revenue S erv ice saya. 
However, IRS spokeswoman 
Fannie Smith said Friday, 
forms mailed to taxpayers 
are correct.

The mistake is on line 21 of 
the short form, the document 
used by taxpayers who earn 
less than $50.000 annually and 
who do no t i te m iz e  
deductions.

Taken l i te r a l ly ,  the

Unemployment 
money may 
be taxed

T a x p a y e rs  receiv ing  
unemployment compensation 
in 1982 may be required to 
include some or all of the 
money they received as 
income when filing their 
federal tax return, the 
Internal Revenue Service 
says.

For additional information 
write or call;

Marlene A. Gaysek
District Public Affairs 

Officer —
1100 Commerce St.. Mail 

Code 410
Dallas. Texas 75242
(2141 767-1424

professor who is representing county inmates, said 
the lawsuit calls for stricter enforcement of health 
and safety standards

He said the proposed standards would be less 
expensive than the construction standards the jail 
commission has enforced since 1975

But Angelina County Sheriff Sammy Leach said. 
"Sherman is trying to sugar-coat a foul-tasting 
pill

Jail regulations have "reached a saturation 
point, "hesaid

Bell County Judge John Garth said new rules 
would be tough on counties already planning new 
jails Garth's county is working toward a $10.4 
million jail.

"You do everything you can to make sure you are 
following the guidelines and then the rules start 
changing ' Garth complained

farms and ends up with tons 
of crawfish waste It accounts 
for much of the 20 million 
pounds of crawfish harvested 
in Louisiana each year Of 
that total. 18 million pounds is 
waste ' --------

Synthetic pigment now sells 
for $400a pound. LSU officials 
said

Meyers said a processing 
business might be able to net 
$500.000 for every 10 million 
pounds of waste I believe 
t h a t ' s  a cons e rv a t iv e  
estimate." he said

DEALERS
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C a sh in on a 
grow ing market! 
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are so a rin g . . .
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misprint "wouldn't make any 
sense." Ms. Smith said.

In its misprinted form, the 
line reads: "If line IS is 
larger than line M. subtract 
line 20 from line 18.”

‘Twas a 
slip 'o the
olde press

That would mean if a new 
sh o rt form  ch a ritab le  
contribution deduction of as 
much as $25 were greater 
than the total tax. the 
taxpayer would be eligible for 
a refund.

T h e  IR S  s u g g e s ts

correcting  the form by 
changing the "IS" to read' 
"II. "

Ms. Smith, acting public; 
affairs officer for the Houston- 
IRS office, said the mistake 
was causad by a commercial 
printing company that did not 
nave enough ink on ita press 
when it ran off I7.S million: 
forms.

She said the incorrect' 
fornu were removed from 
banks and post offices last, 
week. Taxpayers had been' 
picking them up for about' 
three weeks before the- 
mistake was found, she 
added.

The forms were distributéd 
in Texas. Ainbnma. Georgia, 
North Carolina. Mississippi.' 
Florida. Tennessee. New 
Mexico. Wyoming. Colorado. 
A rk a n s a s . L o u is ia n a . 
Missouri. Oklahoma and^ 
Kansas. 1RS officials said.

David R. Johnson 
Bookkeeping & Tax Service

119 E. Kingsmiil -  665-7701

M onthly B ookkeeping  
F in an cia l S ta tem en ts  

Pa)rroll and S a les T ax R eports 
Incom e T ax P reparation_____

C H R IS T  A S  L O R D
"And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things 

which I sa y r  (Lk. 6:46) To recognize Christ as Lord is to do 
what He says. Deut. 18:15-19 is quoted by Peter in Acts 
3:22, "Moses indeed said, A prophet shall the Lord God 
raise up unto you from among your brethren, like unto me; 
to him shall he hearken in all things whatsoever he shall 
speak unto you. And it shall be, that every soul that shall 
not hearken to that prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from 
among the people.” Peter declared that thie prophet Moaaa 
was speaking of is Jesus Christ.

God verbally announced His approval of Jesus on the 
mount (Matt. 17:5). We have the testimony of the prophète, 
the eye-witness account of the apostles, the spoken word of 
God and overall, the inspired account in the Bible of Jesus 
Christ as the Son of God. He is thfi authority in religkm 
(Matt. 28:18; Acte 4:12). He is the Head of the body, Ihfi 
church (Eph. 1:22,23).

When people call Him, "liord. Lord'', yet do not do the 
things which He says, they become liars becacM to call 
HiinLord is to recognize His word and His teaching as the 
doctrine necessary in order to salvation. To'reoogiuae such 
autiiority ia to submit to His decrees in order to be saved 
( Heb. 5:9). To call Him, "Lord, Lord”, is to r c ^  any and all 
human creeds and church manuals. It is to rqject all sjmods, 
conferences, and church conventions as without any au
thority in legislation for religion.

When people render obedience to the simple gospel of 
Christ, they become members of the Lord's church. In so 
doing they are properly calling Jesus their Lord and Mas
ter. As long as they continue to obey His every word, they 
have every right to call Him, "Lord, Lord”.
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Jam es Walker, a retired government economist, has 
written to federal budget chief David A. Stockman, 
asking that a temporary freeze be placed on further cost - 
of - living increases in federal retirem ent pensions, 
including his own

He retired from the Departmei i of Labor in 1967. when 
he was earning $17.000 a year Now. thanks to cost - of - 
living increases, he receives $29.000 a year in retirement 
pay He says it is more than he deserves and more than 
he needs

About 14 million government retirees receive such 
'cost - of - living increases, which are  far more generous 
than increases given most retired workers by private 
industry are covered by pension plans indexed to the 
Consumer Price Index And most of these few have cost - 
of - living increases capped at 3 percent a year There is 
no cap on federal pensions

The result is that federal pensioners have seen their 
pensions increase far faster in recent years than the 
income of other retired people or of people in the working 
pop ula t io n ,  w hether em ployed by the federal 

'governm ent or by private industry. Inflation has reduced 
the real earning power of the average American, but 
federal pensioners have been fully protected from its 
painful impact

Until 1976. the government made cost - of • living 
adjustment in federal pensions twice a year and 
som etim e almost every three months. Now such 
adjustments are made only once a year, saving billions 
of tax dollars

Congress in August made another move moved to 
reduce federal pension costs The annual cost - of - living 

’■adiustment for retirees under the age or 62 will be 
delayed one month in each of the next three years. Cost - 
of - living pension increases to "double dipper" military 
retirees who hold federal civil service jobs were 
eliminated Changes added up to a three - year savings of 

'p io re  than $4 billion
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disparity on the provisions of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 
1978.
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WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The natural gas that's readily 
available from easily accessible geological formations 
beneath Ohio and New Mexico hasn't been selling very well 
in recent years — because it's too cheap.
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But the natural gas that's especially difficult to retrieve 
from offshore fielite and very deep wells in Ixiuisiana and 
Texas has been in great demand throughout the early 1980s 
— because it's unusually expensive

That preposterous situation was created by an oil and gas 
industry which currently is seeking the removal of federal 
price controls on the low-cost gas. an action it claims will 
produce substantial savings for its customers 

But that same industry is now withholding from the mar
ket natural gas which costs less than $1 per thousand cubic 
feet (Mcf) at the wellhead while selling its customers natural 
gas whose wellhead price is as high as $10 per Mcf 

Although that high-cost natural gas is being "rolled in" or 
blended with cheaper fuel to moderate the price, the well
head cost of the most expensive natural gas is equivalent to 
more than $60 for a barrel of oil at a time when oil is selling 
for about half that

The films which dominate^the industry — the natural 
producers (principally the country's major oil companies) 
and the corporations which operate the long-distance gas 
transmission pipelines — blame the unconscionable price

That federal law did indeed establish a disparate array of 
wellhead prices for approximately two dozen different cate
gories of natural gas — but it surely did not require that 
unjustifiable emphasis be placed on production and sale of 
fuel in the most expensive price classifications.

Nevertheless, wells have been "shut in" or temporarily 
capped in natural gas fields throughout the country which 
contain substantial, proven reserves of low-cost fuel. In 
other instances, there are reports of cheap gas being vented 
from the wellhead into the atmosphere and thus irrevocably 
lo.’».

When a Cities Service executive was asked if the firm was 
considering renegotiating those contracts, he replied; "Why 
should we-be itoing that^ How would that benefit our 
customers?" Instead, the firm has petitioned federal regula
tors for millions of dollars worth of rate increases — which 
eventually wilt be borne by consumers of the fuel. , . „

The El Paso Co. has rebuffed small producers in the San 
Juan Basin of New Mexico which previously sold the piM- 
line firm natural gas at wellhead prices of $2 to $3 per Mcf 
for transmission to El Paso ciiktomers in Southern Califor-
nia.

Nowhere are the inequities of the situation more apparent 
than in the Guymon-Hugoton field, the nation's largest single 
natural gas reserve which covers more than 4 million sub
terranean acres stretching from southwestern Kansas into 
the Oklahoma and Texas panhandles

Natural gas from that vast reservoir sells for as little as 
27 to 50 cents per Mcf at the wellhead, but the five interstate 
pipeline companies which rely upon that field have dramati
cally reduced their withdrawals in recent years.

The Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. says it is "temporari
ly resting its wells" in the Guymon-Hugoton field. The Cities 
Service Gas Co has cut back its purchases from the field 
while signing new contracts for natural gas priced at $7 to 
$9 per Mcf

Instead. E3 Paso has been paying $8 to $10 per Mcf for 
natural gas from the Anadarko Basin in Oklahoma — which 
then must be transported a greater distance to the West 
Coast.

In mid 1982. the Columbia Gas System Inc. asked thou
sands of its suppliers of low-cost natural gas in Ohio and 
adjoining states to shut down their wells for five months. At 
the same time, the company was committed to purchasing 
270 million cubic feet of natural gas from other producers at 
a projected cost of $8 to $8 50 per Mcf 

The effect of those practices was candidly and succinctly 
described by Consolidated Oil and Gas Inc. in a report to its 
stockholders last year explaining that the pipelines pre
ferred expensive natural gas from othefr sources rather than 
the cheaper fuel offered by Consolidated 

"The end result." said Consolidated, "is higher prices to 
the consumer than would otherwise be charged."
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Letters to the Editor
Downright thievery

The price of gasoline has recently dropped again in 
Pampa Self Service Regular is down five cents, now $1 14 9 
all over Pampa In Amarillo it is 97 9 and in little 
Panhandle Texas it is 99 9

Let s figure That is 17 cents difference or 17 cents more 
that we pay in Pampa per gallon Conservatively, is you use 
30 gallons a month that is $5 10 more you pay per month or 
$6120 per year In checking. I find that there are 
approximately 23.000 vehicles in Pampa. including pickups 
and trucks Pickups and trucks use more with lower 
mileage Twenty-three thousand vehicles at $61 20 per year 
more than we pay over other places equals a staggering 
$1 407 600 00extra

That IS not a rip-off that is downright thievery That is not 
the total cost of gasoline, but the extra we pay in Pampa 
That IS money that could be well spent on other necessities 
and to think, it goes to only a few Now. I know of only one 
place that has us. the consumer, in mind Can you find him'’

My letter as vours should be. will be in the attorney 
general s office soon I may personally deliver mine

QL ENTONC. NOLTE 
Pampa

An example

Starting with the article on the front page of the News 
"Who was that maked Mayor'’ -he is supposed to be the 

leader of this town This is not a good example for anyone 
else Leaders or bosses should not do anything anyone else is 
not allowed to do

As for our criminal rate a lot starts in our. or a poriion of 
our probation and law enforcement 

If a person on probation is allowed more than a couple of 
chances without being punished or because he tells on 
someone else doing the same thing they have not stopped 
being friends to some of the officers 

We are contributing to crimes They get the criminal then 
turn them loose to commit the same crime and do more 
Some go to prison, but more are running loose to continue or 
do more

All this stealing, robbing shooting, dope, and all the other 
criminal acts on people is because they know they can give 
excuses and go ngM out and do it over 

TMnk of all the people who are trying to be law-abiding 
and get along that rt is hurting

within himself the gumption to obey those laws which are 
already in existence

And what of the officer and his supervisor'’ Are they also 
"Above the Law ’ Of course' they are THE LAW That 

alone makes is just OK to run that stop sign (Right. 
Charley'’ ! or to fail to signal for a turn, or even to gun down 
an innocent man in his own front yard Perfectly OK. right'’ 

Not in my books, folks
That "officer of the law " is in a position to be noticed by 

everyone from small children playing in the school yard to 
other supposedly law abiding adults if for no other reason 
than that of being so obvious: i ie emergency lights, vehicle 
markings i Protect and Serve'’ 11, etc 

At his worst, he should obey these minor traffic laws For 
who will our children look to as an expample of 
"Law-Abiding Citizens " if not to us and our police officers’’

1 believe what transpired Tuesday was but another 
example of the daily routine of "Selective Enforcement" 
that is practiced by our police force For example, have you 
ever seen any of those droves of who park in the middle of 
Foster at the Post Office get a ticket’ .NO! Maybe the 
officers aren't allowed to patrol that area due to some 
convenient law enacted by our illustrious city commission 
headedby H R Thompson. Jr 

As far as I am concerned, the officer in question and his 
str<ervisor are both guilty of shirking their duty and should 
be charged and prosecuted accordingly 

Who gets to choose which laws we obey, then’ The mayor’ 
The man in uniform’ Me? None of the above We are all only 
men. and equally subject to the same laws. You pick yours, 
and I'll pick mine!

"When the Law 
Breaks the Law 

There is no LAW"

knowledge And I believe that the officers or any person that 
lives or passes through Pampa should obey the laws If 
people don't obey the laws there are no laws

NAMEWITHELD
Pampa

would call SPS But SPS didn't show up until Monday at 
noon All that time wire laid in my backyard.

But if 1 was 5 minutes late paying my bill, my lights would 
have been cut off

All they want is money They don't want to save anything

OisgusUng story
R.F. GREENLEE 

Pampa

NELSON BRIDGES 
Pampa

WiM'S bMS?

It is sad and unfortunate that an innocent person was 
involved in an incident and lost his life by putting himself at 
the scene of policemen who were doing their duty. How could 
the policemen have known that the man was not Cox who 

drove the few hundred yards to investigate "? Before 
being so quick to criticize, you should consider both points of 
view

It i r  disgusting to read in a city newspaper your 
opinionated story concerning Mr Grandstaff and the Borger 
police department You have degraded and belittled those 
men whose job requires subjecting themselves to public 
ridicule and putting themselves as a marked target for every 
hoodlum, deranged individuals, ruthless murderers, 
cutthroat villains, rapists, dope dealers, thieves, etc. How 
can you put down lawmen who lay their lives on the line daily 
for you and the public’ You have blindfolded them, tied 
their hands behind their backs, and stood them in front of 
.vour firing squad, i e.. your typewriter and newspaper 
together with readers who. by your print, are swayed in their 
opinion. Your series on this matter displays poor 
journalism, no. not journalism at all. only your opinion

After appointing yourself as judge, jury, and executioner, 
will you apologize to the wives of those policemen you 
sentence as you ask them to apologize to the Grandstaff 
widow’

It is interesting to note that the letter printed in the paper 
Sunday. Jan 23. which shared your biased views, was not 
s im d

I hope that, as time progresses, the law enforcement will 
withstand the stones hurled at them and endure being 
crucified to continue to serve and protect

Gas bill

The other day my mother received her gas bill from 
"Energas. the amount was a whooping $155 Which was 
really silly because she lives in a nicely insulated home, 
which we all know helps in the summer and winter We call 
the Energas company and tried to explain that we thought 
the bill might be wrong But no! They told us that what 
showed upon the meter was right. You can't fight the utility 
company

So we finally got someone to check for a possible leak 
There were no leaks, but they did find that someone read the 
meter wrong So we find that Energas can make mistakes If 
we didn t just insist on some proof, my mother would have 
been overcharged $50 So the next time you feel like 
something isn't right on any bill, please insist that they show 
you

JO ANN KING 
Pampa

Write a letter

NAME «ITHELD 
Pampa

According to a story published Jan 26.1963. an officer felt 
it necessary to radio his supervisor for advice on ticketing an 
illMaliy parked car ’

If the mayor is "the boss" he knows the laws, or is 
suppoaed to know them And if he doesn't follow the rules, 
whytiiouldl? Is he one of the chosen few?

I appreciate the newspaper letting me know events like 
Uda. I wish we could get a lot more in the open about city

DEANO SHIPLEY 
Pampa

(Ed. aete • The letter yea refer to was signed, as arc all 
letters we publish, bat the aathor asked flw name te be 
wMheM for personal reasons. We would also wHboM yours if 
asked, but we do not print any letters which are not signed 
and with cHher an address or telephone number no we may 
confirm the authorship If necessary i

Above the law?

ItMIndeedasad state of affairs when "THE BOSS" of that 
body wMch is eiected to govern our citiaens cannot find

Is tt poMible there are more behind-the-back doings we. 
the people, don't know about?

I am a homeowner, voted in the last election, and try to 
abide ^  the laws te the fullest as they come to my

Firewire
At 1 p.m. Sunday afternoon. I called the fire department 

because wire was burning in the backyard. They said they

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest’ Then why not tell us. and our readers 

'The Pampa News welcomes leUers to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in good UMe and free from libel t ry  to limit your leUer to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News 
lettirs for publication are subject to editing for length, 
darity. grammar, spelling, and punctuation. W r do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to;
Letters to the Editor 

P.O Drawer 2110 
Pampa. TX 7901$

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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By JEFFLANGLEY 
Seaior Writer

W^k. work, work Little time to play.
The words describe the way Robert Cornelius Grider.

; Dftler known as spent much of his 68 years... until
just about two weeks ago. anyway.

Grider has come out of retirement almost as much as 
Muhammad Ali. But his comebacks, especially one from 
cancer of the colon, were more succes.sful than the ibamp's.

Grider retired frim the Cabot Carbon Black Plant in 1971. 
and Jan 14. he retired from his ’’post • retirement" job at 
The Pampa News.
I he and his wife expect to make the retirement
hfeof fishing, traveling and relaxing a permanent thing. 

Grider was born July S. 1914 at Cooper.
He never saw his real father — Grider's dad was stomped 

to death by a horse before the Pampan was born.
"They lived on a farm. His dad advised him against 

getting such a fractious horse It threw him to the ground 
and stomped him. before he could get away." Grider said his 
mother told him about his real father's death 

After Grider's father was killed, his mother went back to 
school and became a teacher She married Samuel Thurman 
whenR.C was 5 years old.

The family later moved to Paris and Lubbock. During the 
Depression year of 1931. Grider;s family "went broke in the 
grorery business ' in Lubbock 

His stepfather was forced to move the /amily to Pampa. 
where Thurman found work in the oil patch.

"It was tough. Everybody was hustling Everybody was 
trying to stay alive — work was hard to come by." Grider 
said

To help the family get by and put groceries on the table. 
R.C. worked a full - lime night job while he attended Pampa 
High School

He worked for three Pampa movie theaters as watchman, 
usher, popcorn and ticket salesman and janitor Grider did 
"anything that needed to be done. " he said. The theaters 
were owned by a large national theater chain. Griffith 
Amusement Company He worked nights at the theaters 
from 10 p m. to 8 a m., seven days per week. His salary for 
the job was a whopping 87 per week, or 10 cents an hour 

After he got off work at 8. Grider had to report to school at 
9

Despite the lack of sleep. Grider graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1933. Soon after leaving school, he landed a 
job with the pipeline division of Humble Oil Company 
lExxoni

He later lost that job. four days after he married his 
hometown girl, now his wife of 46 years. Mildred.

After he was laid off. times were still tougher than tough, 
and even a hard • working man like Grider couldn't find a 
job.

"I was out of work seven months. We lived off my father - 
in-law."Gridernow laughs.

"April 1. 1937, (all Important occasions (or Grider have an 
exact date which he can rattle off 1 1 went to work for General 
Atlas Carbon Company.

"A buddy of mine heard of an opening at General Atlas, 
and I got the job. At the time, they had a huge billboard up 
outside the plant that said Positively No Help Wanted -  
Keep Out .'" Grider said

He went to work as a general laborer on that scarce 
job >t the big - money rate of 58 cents an hour

The General Atlas plant was bought by Cabot in 
September 1945. Grider had worked his way up to shift 
foreman when Cabot bought the plant

His work for Cabot saw Grider doing everything from 
sacking "fluffy " carbon black, "a filthy jo b ." to training 
employees in England at a new Cabot plant.

Livin ’ easy

Grider suffered a bout with cancer of the colon in 1969. A 
Pampa doctor perform ed successful surgery which removed 
the. cancerous tissue. He continues to go back for a checkup 
every six months, and the checkups have shown no cancer 
for about 13 years now

"I guess I was pretty lucky," Grider said.
He took early retirement from Cabot "April 1.1971 "at age 

57.
"A friend of mine. Carl Anderson, and I went fishing every 

day for seven months." Grider said
But he soon tired of the easy life — and he missed the daily 

contact with people at work
"I like people 1 answered a classified ad in The Pampa 

News for a semi • retired person to help with circulation." he 
said

That was in 1971, and Grider stayed with the newspaper 
until his retirement this month. He performed bookkeeping 
and collection chores, wrapped bundles, hired paperboys 
and even threw paper routes while he worked in the 
circulation department

Grider is an active Mason and Shriner. He was recently 
named to receive the rare award of Knights of the York 
Cross of Honour, the highest degree in the York Rite of 
Freemasonry. Grider is also a 32nd • degree Mason in the 
Scottish Rite

Along the way. R.C. and Mildred raised two children. 
Robert and Sylvia, and the couple now has two 
grandchildren.

Naturally, visiting the grandkids in Jackson. Miss, is high 
on the agenda of retirement activities for the Griders.

They also plan a lot of other travel. Visits to the Texas 
coast for deep - sea fishing is a favorite activity. Grider said. 
The Griders fish in the Gulf Coast for red snapper, flounder 
and sea trout. Eating the fish is almost as much pleasure as 
catching them. he sa id.

"We love seafood." Grider said.
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How do legislators spell trouble? This year Ws T -A -X -E S
ByGARTH JONES

AUSTIN (AP) — Legislators who will write the state 
spending bill for 1964-85 already know they are in trouble — 
sind trouble in Austin may be spelled “t-a-s-e-s."

AHbough the House Appropriations and Senate Finance 
committees see almost a $1 billion "surplus” on the books, 
they are scratching hard to keep from ending up at least $500 
million in the hole.

“The good of days are over," said Rep. Bill Presnal. 
D-Bryan, head of the House Appropriations bill writers for 
the iMt eight years.

“We've got tfrdo some trimming ih a lot of places."
If the two committees, along with Gov. Mark White's 

hndart office, can not squeeze 8 ^  million to $700 million out 
of tne Legislative Buciget Board's proposed 832.9 billion 
spending bill, that's when the tax talk begins

The House and Senate versions of Texas' budget for the 
next two years will be debated in each chamber with the 
final draft written by a 10-member conference committee, 
probably just before the session ends May 30.

Since the Texas Constitution decrees a pay-as-you-go 
-policy, the approved bill must pass inspection by the 
comptroller — spending for 1984-85 cannot be more than 
exDKted state revenues

For the past decade. Texas' growing sources of revenue, 
particularly oil and gas taxes and sales taxes, have allowed 
biennial increases in the major state funds of close to 30 
percent.

There is no room for a 30 percent increase this time, 
according to Comptroller Bob Bullock's money forecasts..

He cut his revenue estimate for 1984-85 by 81 billion and 
hinted it would drop even more if Texas' economy does not 
rrtound in 1983 as expected

With Bullock's latest estimate of a "surplus" of $958 
million, legislators could write a bill increasing major state 
funds by $4.2 billion, or 21.8 percent without the need for a 
tax bill

"Taxpayers may wonder why any new revenue is needed 
beyond the 84 billion available from existing sources. " said a 
special report from the privately financed Texas Research 
League "A 20 percent spending increase in the midst of an 
economic decline and at a time when nearly ever^’ other 
government in the nation is facing budget cuts might be 
enough." .

Lt. Gov Bill Hobby has said the Legislature mignt have to 
pass a tax bill of up to 81 5 billion if state agencies get all they 
want.

Both Gov Mark White and Speaker Gib Lewis say the 
state should live within its present revenues

Possible hew or increased taxes mentioned most in early 
talks have been a one-cent increase in the state's four-cent 
sales tax. which would produce 81 billion more a year, and a 
five-cent increase in the five-cent state gasoline tax. which 
would produce 8500 million annually.

Each state agency and board wanting state or federal 
funds will be questioned closely by the House and Senate 
committees Members of each house hope to have a bill to 
debate about the middle of April.

White also will submit his budget recommendations, 
probably the first week in February

•  • •

"We need to get at least 8700 million below the Legislative 
Budget Board bill." said Dennis Thomas, the governor's 
budget officer "Our recommendations will generally follow 
the LBB bill, but we will have our suggestions."

Said Presnal;
"I think we need to cut at least 8500 million to 8600 million 

out of the LBB bill. Some of the things that looked like 
emergencies a little while ago may not be emergencies now.

"I think we can make it." Presnal said. "If we can't, then 
it's up to the leadership (governor, lieutenant governor and 
speaker i to decide what to do.

We sure don't want to end up like California, where they 
are thinking about issuing warrants instead of paychecks — 
promises to pay when the money is available."
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After 40 years, top Nazi hunter still looks
By KENNETH JAUTZ

VIENNA. Austria (APi — For nearly M years Simon 
Wiesenlhal has hunted former Nazis, but the survivor of 
Hitfitr's concentration camps insists he is working for the 
futiBe and not avengmg the past 

At 74. Wiesenthal is still busy perusing documents and 
prodding governments in hopes of tracking down whaf he < 
says are an estimated 110.000 suspected Nazi war criminals 
not yet accounted for

I V  renowned Nazi hunter rebuffs critics who say he is a 
man obsessed by the past. Wiesenthal maintains that his 
wodi is important for young people today.

t)ne half of the world's population was born after World 
Waf II." he said in an interview. 'They have no personal 
relationship to the Nazi genocide of that time, and it is 
important that we continue to teach them about it."

^fleeting on the 50th anniversary of Adolf Hitler's 
ele^Kin as German chancellor, on Jan. M. 19U. Wiesenthal 
says the study of Nazism is still important because of 
wulespread unemployment in Western Europe and the 
United States

Hitler was 'a man who promised to wipe out 
unmployment. Wiesenthal said When millions are out of 
work, the appeal of political extremists from both the left 
and r i^ l  is strengthened, he warned.

Surrounded by cluttered bookshelves and commemorative 
plaques from wartime resistance groups, the balding and

portly Wiesenthal directs his Jewish Documentation Center 
from a tiny office near Vienna's old Jewish quarter.

Saying that "the Jews must honor the dead.” Wiesenthal 
began tracking prominent ex-Nazis after Germany's defeid 
in IMS. first with the United States Army and later on his

By his own count, he has helped bring some I.IM Nasi 
fugitives to trial. Some of the famous cases include Adolf 
Eichmann. who organized Hitler's ordered extermination of 
Jews; Stefan Rojko. a warden in the Theresieintadt death 
camp, and Erich Rajokovk, Eichmann's chief deputy in 
Poland.

But the master Nazi hunter said he is not driven by the 
desire to punish, and acknowledged that the mass murder of 
six million Jews by Nazi Germany was a crime that can 
never be aven^d.

"My work is a warning for the potential murderers of 
tommorrow." he said. “We are telling them that they will 
not die in peace, and in doing so we may be helping to 
prevent future genocide."

The Jewish Documentation Center now has open files on 
sonte 2.0M cases. But Wiesenthal estimates that about 
150.000 Nazis were involved in war crimes, and says his 
office's extensive archives are only “the tip of the iceberg"

Since World War II. 40.000 former Nazis were tried for war 
crimes, according to the center's figures. Most were found 
guilty, although no exact tally is available.

Wiesenthal's best-known unsolved case is his decades-kmg 
pursuit of Dr. Josef Mengeie. the infamous “Death A n^l"  at 
the Auschwitz concentration camp.

On at least five occasions. Wiesenthal said, he has come 
dose to capturing Mengeie. who is thought to be in Paraguay 
or Uruguay. Last year he raised the reward for information 
leatttng to Mengele's arrest from ISd.OM to glM.OM.

In recent months Wiesenthal said he has provided 
information about dozens of suspected Nazi criminals to 
public proaecutors in West Germany and other European 
countries, and has repeatedly criticized Poland's martial 
law regime for reviving anti-Semitic propaganda.

“In Central and Eastern Eufope anti-Semitism has 
survived the Jews." he said. While most were killed in 
Hitler's extermination programs, others emigrated to Israel 
after the war.

A strong-willed and opinionated man. Wiesenthal is quick 
to criticize and praise. He said the West German 
government has provided an admirable amount of money 
and manpower for the hunting of Nazi criminals, but added: 
‘"nu t is their ticket back into the community of civilized 
nations"

He also praised other West European governments, but 
said the United States, although now actively pursuing 
former war criminals through the Department of Justice's 
Office of Special Investigations, “started too late. “

Wiesenthal estimated there are “many thousands" of war 
criminals now in the United States, and said the Justic

Department is investigating 300 cases . u,., .k.,
in Buezaez. Poland. Wiesenthal was taken,by the 

Nazis after German forces overran Poland. H ir« t i r e  
family died in concentration camps, and he was moved from 
»-amp to camp, eventually spending much of the war in 
Mauthausen.

WieseMhal said he has no plans to retire or to cut ̂ c k  h s 
busy schedule, which takes him frequently around t«e world 
to oianiino documonts or interview yet anothep tfing 
witness. He also appears regularly at fund-raising ev^nU for
hiscenter.  ̂ ^

“I ask only that God grant me good health and tta t my 
friends give me more money." he said. “With that 1 will 
continue for as long as I can ."__________ _

Have lotsa money? Shop at Jones & Jones Shop Pampa
By CAM ROSSI E

McALLEN. Texas (API — 
Sporting a Texas-size cowboy 
hat and a diamond-studded 
bracelet that reads "Big 
D a d d y . ' '  t h e  t a l l  
M is^sissippian sau n te rs  
thropgh the chic emporium's 
marble-floored aisles 

HA stops to explore a 
palm-size rhinestone-covered 
evening bag that resembles a 
snowbird and sells for 11.750 
He hands the bag to the 
curipus shopper next to him. 
then sizes up the spaciqus 
department store.

" ' T h i s  i s n ' t  
.Neiman-Marcus. is it?" Big 
Daddy asks

"B's better." replies Lan 
Jones, president of Jones A 
Jones, the Rio Grande 
Valley's answer to the Dallas 
specialty store 

In its S6th year. Jones A 
Jones specializes in some of 
the finest and most unusual 
merchandise in the world — 
and en h an c e s^ b a th  by 
employing sales clerks that 
"receive customers as they 

would receive them in their 
own living room." said Jim 
Jones, son of founders Frank 
and Amy Jones.

The Jones family has built 
a m u lt im i l l io n -d o l la r  
operation by catering almost 
exclusively to the region's 
wealthiest families — who. in 
the young Valley of Frank 
and Amy s tim e, were 
making their fortunes from 
citrus, land and gas

"People were then and are

now sia-prised to find a little 
bitty town like this with a 
store that has so many high 
quality lines," the senior 
Jones said

The Jo n e s  A Jones 
reputation for quality and 
service has grown from a 
town that now claims just 
75.000 residenu.

Its customer list today 
could comprise a “Who's 
Who" of the affluent from 
both sides of the Rio Grande 
— despite Mexico's current 
economic woes.

Margaret McAllen, whose 
husband descends from the 
city's first family, recently 
spent half a day under Jones 
A Jones' 24-foot ceiling in La 
Plaza mall.

She made arrangements 
for a trip to Hawaii at the 
travel c en te r, selected  
cosmetics from lines that 
include Orlane and Clinique, 
and stopped for lunch at The 
Patio, the garden-style 
r e s ta u r a n t  o ffe rin g  a 
luncheon fare some say rates 
among the city's best

Asked how many years 
she's patronized Jones A 
Jones. Mrs. McAllen replied 
"How long has it been 
existance? "

Like other shoppers. Mrs 
M c A lle n  l i s t s  " t h e  
friendliness of the personnel" 
first when asked what keeps 
her coming back

"We have nine different 
buyers who buy for their 
departm en ts." said Jim 
Jones "Each of them, along 
with my family, knows many

of our good customers, knows 
what their tastes are and 
buys with a particular 
customer in mind."

Merchandise quality also 
rates high among shoppers. 
Never are the words “too 
e x p e n s iv e "  m entioned, 
although 1500 for a casual 
dress is not unusual.

Jones A Jones purveys 
women's lines that include 
Oscar de la Renta (gowns in 
the $5.500 range!, Albert 
Nipón, Halston and Anne 
Klein.

For men. the store offers 
lines that include Oxxford fa 
$3.050 guanaco wool coat I and 
W alter M orton, am ong 
others.

For anyone who can afford 
it. Jones A Jones provides a 
Lalique lead crystal table for 
$59.500. fine porcelain by 
Boehm, china by Royal 
Copenhagen (one design at 
$1.575 a place setting!, 
sterling silver by Buccellati 
and antiques from Europe 
and the O rient bought

personally by Jim and his 
wife. Jackie.

Under the ceiling-high 
gazebo that dominates me 
s to re 's  17,000-square-foot 
interior, customers might 
find a $129,000 diamond r i ^ ,  
a $45.000 watch, or a baby 
seed pearl necklace for 
$13.000.

F o r those who have 
e v e r tin g . Jones A Jones 
carries a briefcase with a 
solar-powered lock for $1,900, 
a $21,000 onyx and sterling 
silver chess set or a $905 
puzzle. The pieces, tiny 
bronze animals, fit into a map 
of the United States.

The puzzle also is available 
on special order in gold, 
priced according to the value 
of gold that day.

Other departments and 
services include children's 
clothes, a book store and 
candy shop, a beauty salon 
and facial spa. a bed and bath 
shop and a gourmet cooking 
section.

Despite the prices, the

Joneses insist (heir store 
o f f e r s  so m e th in g  fo r ' 
everyone — middle income on 
up.

“Our typical customer." 
said Lan Jones, "is someone 
who's looking for quality, 
whether the item costs $I or 
$100.0N."

"People don't have to be 
rich  to appreciate fine 
things." Jim Jones said. "It 
helps to have money, but you 
have to have a set of values.

"Maybe a lady would like to 
have one nice dress rather 
than two lesser priced ones." 
he said.

Cari Bowyer. a McAllen 
accountant, believes Jones A 
Jones prices do not preclude a 
working class person who has 
an eye for quality.

"I get more compliments 
on the things I buy here." she 
said. “And they last and last 
and last...

I
AIR TA XI

. Boot Hie Airline Hnssle - 
Hy od raer coeveeieiice et 
230 M.P.H.
•  VISA A MASTER CARD
•  FeNy I 

Air To•  AirToxi
•  Air Ambekmce
•  Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
LW. “Cop" Jolly 

66 S ^m 3
Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, le t.

0 9 - r - -•-9369

“I spend an awful lot of 
time here, and an awful lot of 
money." Ms. Bowyer said.

SHRIMP SALE
Sunday
11 a .m . to 4 p.m. 
Only

Buy From Our Truck 
at Royd’s Fina 
200 N. Hobart

5 Pound Boxes Only

iim i iii ao o o
S H R I M P ...................................... lA

P E E L E D  S H R IM P  .................. * 3 ”  u.

JU M B O  B R E A D E D  S H R IM P  *6®® u>.

L O B ST E R  TA IL S ................... ®5®® SmA

Medium Headless S h rim p ................   .*4** u>
Large Headless Shiimp ............................................*5** U>.

Extra Large Heedless Shrimp ......................... *6** Lb

Flounder Fillets ....................................................................*2** Lb.

in

B . C h ^ d . M.D.
(Diplomatee AflwricMB Board of Intoraal Bledicme) 

announces the opening of her office 
In Assodation Widi Ijaxinan Bhatia M.D.

For the Practiee of
General M edicine and 

Dermotology
Coronado Medical Building 
Opposite
Coronado Community Hospital

Suite
103

IJ^r^ByAggoinLmrat^(806)^665j073^

D U X L A P S
Gxonodo Center

WILL BE CLOSED 
TOMORROW-MONDAY 

FOR INVENTORY 
AND TO PREPARE 

FOR DUNLAPS
AFTER

INVENTORY
SALE

DOORS OPEN 
10:00 A.M. TUESDAY
DONT MISS DUNLAPS AD 

IN THE MONDAY PAMPA NEWS

Ì

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
D EC EM B ER  31,1982

A SSETS
First Mortgage Loans ........ $178.781,349.00
AM Other Loans.................  5.454.587.97
Real Estate Owned arxl

in Judgement ...............  107,237.00
Lotms and Contracts Made 

to Facilitate Sale of
RealEMate...................  None

Cash on Hand and in Banks 2.391,282.23
Investments aQ^Securities. ^,968.326 29
Fixed Assets Less

Depreciation .................. 2,017,163.06
Deferred Charges and

OtherAssets.................  23.029,409 45
TOTAL ASSETS........... $255,749,355 00

U A B IU TIE S  AND N ET W ORTH
Savings Accounts ............................... $223.238.516.21
Advances from Federal

HomeLoanBank................................  None
Other Borrowed Money.....................  11,476.066.18
Loans in Process......................., . .  None
Other Liabilities ................................  8.361.243.07
Specific Reserves ..................................  None
General Reserves.......  8,445,637.07 ------
Undivided Profits 4.225,892 47 12.671.529 54

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
AND NET WORTH $255,749.355.00
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Prices effective thru 
Tuesday. February 1st. 1983. 

Sales in Retail Quantities 
Only. Copyright 1983. 
Safeway Stores. Inc.

ENJOY SAVINGS 
AT YOUR 

SAFEWAY!

fAAirA NIWS fcMdav. iwMiwy mt, ifM

SATURDAY & WEDNESDAY 
ARE DDUDLE CDUPON 

DAYS AT SAFEWAY!
Safvrday A WadnMday at Safaway you’ll rt- 
eoiva twiea tha savings offarad on any 
manufaeturar’s ooujMn whan you puroliasa Iha 
Ham at Safaway! Oflar aioludas Ralallar or 
Fraa Coupons A Oigaratta and Tobaeeo 
Coupons. Amount of rofund eannot oieoad 
prioo of Ham purchasod. '

(Oflor Pood for A Umitod Tima Only)

|OtlARTERS

s m t c h b u y

RWE
.^^«laiQ U M aus

J u ib .
P a c k a g e

m
SCOTCH BUY

POTATO

— Ä i a r

f •e*«’»’

CUT
Save 

at
ia fe w a y f 

2-lb. 
Bag

lucern e

%-Ballonl
Carton

JHEFBOYARDtt

hZENP^

PIZZA
l l - O I .
Pizza

SPAM

INBIN MEAT!

12-oz.
Can

S m O N B H E A l^

006 FOOD
\Nhy
Pay

Moref

18%-oz-
Can

! j §  
f |E

i  (V 
06

m HOUSE

'DOLES
^ H & oz. Package .

ITCH BUY

IRANGE
fJUICE

6-oz. Can

ITCH BUY

ISWSTL 16-oz. Can

N eenbeaiaI

it c h b u T

¡BEEN
lEANS
16-oz. Can

iFJoiHlai

HOUSE

IMATO
;auce
18-oz. Can

LUCERNE

CREAM
CHEESE
8-oz. Package

TRADER

[HUNK 
INA

6'/̂ -oz. Can

UgM
Meat

SCOTCH BUY

PAPER 
ITOWELS

Big Roll

SAFEWAY 
PAYS YOU

' Pound
FOR YOUR EMPTY

s

.TRULY FINE

FACIAL
TISSUE

Box of 200

t

SCOTCH BUY

Î BATH 
ISSUE

BJ4-R0II Pack

IH BUY

INDRY 
IRGENT

Box

bS omIiFREE

absolutely rntt-

ÌMAaROWi 
A CREESE 
DinntR

SCOTCH BUY

AC & CHEESE
^fock up 
and Save 
a t  Y our  

^ a fe iv a y f

7 -̂02.
Rox

SCOTCH BUYSWEET PtAS
B uy...
T ry...

C o m p a r e !

16-01.
Can

.HtTOlMIlK

, CHARW W

4-BoU
Pack

Ed w a r d s

COFFEE
Compare s  I 

This T  
Low 

Price!
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ICE DAMAGE

The recent ice storm caused considerable damage to a lot of 
trees and shrubs as well as various power lines in parts of the 
area.

These storm damaged trees should have all of their broken 
branches removed Try to reshape the tree at the same time if 
a lot of branches have to be removed. Broken limbs should be 
pruned back to a main scaffold branch or the central trunk.

Oits on trees should be made with a sharp saw and made 
flush to a side branch or to the tree trunk, making certain that 
no stubs are left

Broken trunks, split crotches or cracked limbs often are 
mended by restoring the damaged part to its original position 
aqd holding it there permanently with such things as screw 
ro ^  or cables You may need to consult professional arborists 
far this type of work

3Ve have an excellent pruning publication — B - 1M7 Pruning 
aOd Training Landscape Plants If you would like a copy, call 
or come by the County Extension office. It contains a lot of 
uaeful illustrations 
SdLAR SEMINAR

Ih e  Solar Seminar which was postponed from last weekend 
hgs been rescheduled to Feb II and 19 It will be held at the 
Texas AliM Research and Extension Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd , West, in Amarillo.

As before, the Friday program. Feb II. will be from I  to 10 
PlM. The Saturday program from 9 a m. until noon. The 
SMurday program will be at a lumber yard in Amarillo. 
:rarticipants will learn Solar Energy applications for the 

hgme. agriculture, food drying and other uses as well as 
tsMnical information on construction of solar collectors and 
sto ra^ A collector will be built at the lumber yard by the 
participants on Saturday

Pre - registration of IIS per person will be required. This will 
be handled through the Oldham County Extension office. Box 
310. Vega. Texas 79092. Registration will be limited to the first 
300 received in the Oldham County Extension office. Checks 
should be made payable to "Oldham County Program

4-H

Building Committee."
ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR *

A two-day Estate Planning Seminar will be Feb. Hand IS in 
Pampa at tl|e Coronado Inn. This is similar to the program 
held last year. We heard many nice comments about the value 
of the ideas and tax savings discussed.

Dr. Wayne Hayenga will present the program. He is 
extension economist and project group supervisor in farm 
management. In addition, he is an attorney and has an 
excellent background to assist farmers, ranchers and agri • 
busineu people in developing estate plana to save taxes. He 
will give you several ideas and methods to lower your estate 
tax burden. The program will start at 9 a.m. and conclude 
around4;Mp.m.each day.

The registration fee is $10 which includes both non meals, 
refreshments and materials and can be paid at the door. Pre • 
registration is needed by Feb. 11. Please call M l - 7429 or come 
by the County Extension office.
SOIL TEST BEFORE TOP DRESSING WHEAT 

During the fall, the dry weather held dryland wheat to very 
little growth. Producers who had soil tested last August were 
given instructions tb topdress nitrogen if suitable soil moisture 
was received. The moisture we have received since 
Thjanksgiving is a start towards restoring our soil moisture 
Normally. SO pounds per acre of actual nitrogen is suggested 
as a topdress when there is suitable moisture on drylands.

A soil test is a good guide to estimate available nitrogen 
contained in your soil whether you plan to cut grain or grow 
wheat for graxing. For those planning to cut grain, a ppm of 
nitrate - nitrogen in your soil will furnish sufficient nigrogen to 
produce a bushel of wheat.
NITROGEN IN RECENT SNOWFALLS 

Producers ask about the amount of nitrogen received from 
the snow that we have each year. This year, the soluble salu. 
nitrates and pH was measured in the snow that fell before and 
after Christmas at Lubbock. The snowfall measured $ inches 
and when it was melted down, it measured a total of 1.25 inches 
of water The soluble sale measurement was about SO ppm 
(about normal). The pH of the water melted from the snow 
was 6.3 which is slightly more acid than rainfall last spring.

Through tractor radios
Sensors may speak to farmers

COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) 
— Texas AhM researchers are 
working on a project which they hope 
will produce instruments that speak to 
farmers through their tractor radios, 
telling them when to shift gears to 
save fuel.

Dr. Bill Stout, an energy specialist 
with the schoo l's  agricultural 
engineering department, said the 
research is especially aimed at 
helping inexperienced workers reduce 
fuel waste.

“Many of the tractor operators 
today are not experienced." said

Stout, who is working on the project 
w ith Dr Stephen Searcy , a 
m icrocom puter ex p ert at the 
un iversity . "They are foreign 
nationals and kids."

The researchers, sponsored by John 
Deere and Co., may Tirst develop a 
system of lights which flash to tell a 
tractor driver when he can improve 
efficiency by shifting to a higher gear. 
Stout said. Such a system is being 
used by some automakers, he noted.

“But a more sophisticated way to go 
would be to talk to him through the 
radio that's in the cab." Stout said.

-^'Stout said he believes the project, 
can  help  fa rm e r s  c u t fuel, 
consumption by as much as 25.- 
percent

"Some of these tractors will burq'  ̂
16-15 gallons of fuel an hour. " he said V'' 
"We will advise the farmer to use the*̂
practice that 
throttle back '

we call shift up and.

Stout said any engine operates more',, 
efficiently at a high load — that is.’ 
with a smaller number of revolutions 
per minute in a high gear

Commercial red meat production down
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Total 

commercial production of red meat in 
1962 was about 37.3 billion pounds, down 
4 percent from 1911, says the 
Agriculture Department.

Year-end production figures released 
by USDA's Crop Reporting Board show 
that beef output was up I percent to 
nearly 22.4 billion pounds and that veal 
increased 2 percent to 423 million 
poimds

But pork production, reflecting the 
cutbacks by hog producers, dropped 10 
percent last year to 14.1 billion pounds, 
the report said.

Lamb and mutton output, at 356 
million pounds, was up 9 percent from 
INI.

In the fourth quarter of last year.'" 
total meat output was 9.66 billion 
pounds, down 4 p ercen t from 
October-December 1981, the report 
said.

Production of iwef during the quarter 
was 5.82 billion poun^, up 2 percent 
from a year earlier, while veal 
production was 110 million pounds, 
down 4 percent.

The p ro d u c tio n  of pork  in 
October-December was 3.64 billion 
pounds, down 12 percent from the last 
quarter of 1981. Lamb and mutton ruse 
7 percent to 93 million pounds

. a decline of 6 percent 
says the Agriculture

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The number 
of ofig-type chicks hatched last month

totaled 31 million, 
from a year ago.
Department •

Further, eggs in incubators were 
reported at 28 million, a 14 percent 
decline from a year earlier, the USDA s 
Crop Reporting Board said. *

Looking at broiler-type chicks, the 
report said the December hatch was 374 
million chicks, up 2 percent from a .vear' 
earlier. The 311 million eggs in 
incubators on Jan 1 were also up 2 
percent

The hatch of 12.5 million turkey 
poults in December was up 4 percent 
from a year earlier, and the number ot 
eggs in incubators on Jan 1 was up 2 
percent, the report said.

comer
By JOANNA WARMINSKI 

and JEFF GOODWIN 
Ceaaty Extension Agents
DATES
Feb. 1 — 4:30 p.m.. Adults 
Lenders Awards Committee 
meeting. Courthouse Annex. 
Feb 1 — 7 p.m.. Recreation 
W orkshop. C ourthouse 
Annex
Feb 3 — 3:30 p.m.. Baker 4 - 
H Club meeting. Baker School 
cafeteria
Feb. 7 — 4 p.m.. Lefors 4 • H 
Gub meeting. Lefors High 
School homemaker room 
Feb. 8 — 7 p m., Top O' Texas 
4 - H Club meeting. 1100 E 
Foster
LET YOURSELF GO 
RECREATION REVIVAL 
'M artha Couch. 4 - H and 
Youth Specialist, will visit 
P am pa Feb I for a 
recreation revival The social 

-̂ will be at the Courthouse 
Annex on East Frederic, 
from 7 to 9 p m All youth 

^-Erxdes 6 through 12 are 
'rinvited to attend 
^ . Recreation is any activity 
^Used as a means to refresh 

•jm es body or mind This 
liiicludes all types of sports, 
^garnes. songs, crafts, parties. 
•Mcials and dancing 
t  The 4 - H County Council 
'and Adult Leaders Council 
want to have regular social 

'and recreational activities for 
older youth This meeting will 
be a s ta rt. During the 
meeting, future activities will 

-be planned
. Please attend, and bring a 
:friend

H ERS COMPETE AT 
-TOP 0  TEXAS WARM-UP 
I Gray County 4 - H ers made 
>  good showing at the Top O' 
¡Texas Warm - Up held last 
‘weekend In the steer show 
'.Saturday. Sheila Romines 
¡placed sixth in the medium 
¡weight c lass of Exotic 
‘BreHs
I In the lamb show. Penny 
¡Morgan, placed first in her 
^aM of light weight finewool 
crosses In the light weight 
class of medium wool lambs. 

'Cari Furrh placed second an(  ̂
¡ilatt Maul placed fourth

In (he medium weight class -»participating 
of medium wool lambs, show were 
Kandice Winton placed ninth.

In the heavy weight class of 
medium wool lambs. Donnie 
Smith of the McLean 4 - H 
Gub placed sixth.

Other 4 - H members 
participating in the lamb 
show were Cathy Taylor.
W illie  C ro ss . R o b e rt 
Hornback. Keri Cross. Sheila 
Romines. Dori Kidwell.
Tammy G reene. Kevin 
Fulton. Jamie Fulton. Julia 
Graham and Christy George.

In the barrow show Sunday. 
Julia Graham placed third in 
the medium weeight crosses, 
fourth in the heavy weight 
crosses, and fourth in the 
medium weight hampshires.

In the heavy weight 
hampshires. Christy George 
placed fifth. Roy Koontz 
placed eighth with his light 
weight Other Pure Breeds 

Other 4 - U members

in the barrow 
Dori Kidwell. 

Mistie Greer, Sean Rapstine, 
Willie Cross. Bryan White 
and Leslie Taylor.
4-H PROJECTS;
WHERE THE LEARNING IS 

4 - K projects are where the 
"real" learning takes place.

4 - H encourages “ learning - 
by - doing" and provides 
citizenship and leadership 
skills. 4 - H wants to involve 
all youth — rural, urban, 
suburban, teens and pre - 
teens, and from all races, 
creeds, ethnic and economic 
backgrounds. 4 • H youth 
le a rn , work and play 
toother.

In 4 - H. young people can 
learn how to make things, 
grow things, uke  care of 
things and repair things in a 
wide variety of projects.

And the great part about 
the whole program is that 4 - 
H youth can select what they

want to do. Projects include

» such as nature study.
e. entomology, animal 

science, beef cattle, horse 
and pony, dog care, plant 
science, gardening, field 
crops, home economics, foods 
and n u tritio n , clothing, 
automotive, bicycle, small 
e n g in e s ,  m e c h a n ic s ,  
e l e c t r i c i t y ,  p e rs o n a l 
development, citizenship, 
le a d e rs h ip  and public 
speaking.

4 - H has a lot to offer. So if 
you have a desire to learn and 
want to get involved'in an 
action - oriented program, 
contact the county Extension 
office

E ducational program s 
conducted by the Texas 
A g ricu ltu ra l Extension 
Service serve people of all 
ages regardleu of socio - 
economic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or 
national origin.

Are you skeptical 
about so-called 

“MIRACLE DIETS”
..an d  NO-EFFORT 

1 WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS?

SO  ARE WE!
The Diet Center offers a fast, 

safe, inexpensive program
based on sound nutrition.

Give me a 
call today

^TTHE

669-2351
412 W. Kingtmill - Fri. - 7:30-12 8, 5-6 

Sot. - 8;30-ia30

/̂ DIET 
C E N T E R

ft'

F a rm e rs  U nion  
O ffe rs  Com plete  
M ultiple -Line  
Insurance  S e rvice

AUTO • LIFE • 
HOMEOWNERS • 
HOSPITAL • FIRE • 
COMMERCIAL • 
ESTATE PLANNING
Ask about our 
Tax Deductible 
Retirement Plans
ONE STOP INSURANCE SERVICE 
FOR HOME FAMILY S BUSINESS

National 
Farmara Union 
Inaurane# Compañías

Glen Fleming
101 N . Hobort
(JiMt Sauth sf M S Sasaki)

669-9553
ortica Opaa 6-S Moa.-f ti. ar Call (ilaa aaytlaw.

5IBS.ÌIIBI
Thirty lbs. at the twenty-flve lb. price 
30 lb. Purina^ Dog Chpw^^  fMNPÖD|fan)

li Lb. Ih

I " . !  ( j a

Cy Purina— 
pumnina tomorrow 
with m n u d i  lodNi

PAMPA FEED & SEED
8 t8 S. CUYLtß 808/888-8841

Partners map 
progress. iV

Lewis and Clark were men of destiny who 
challenged over 2,000 miles of trackless 
wilderness west ot the Mississippi. Captain 
Meriweather Lewis, army officer and 
frontiersman, chose the artist and mapmaker 
Lieutenant William Clark tor his partner. From 
1803 to 1806 the two young men combined their 
skills and talents to search tor a northwest 
passage to the Pacific Ocean.

As partners, Lewis and Clark provided 
detailed maps and valuable 
scientific journals which later 
encouraged rapid set 3rr 
and development ot 
the West.

/

f
'Tl! / Í 7 II!

Today there is a new
frontier to challenge -  an energy 
frontier. You and Southwostam rablic
Service Company are partners like Lewis and
Clark. Partners wbrkirw together making energy 
decisions to make a difference. For instance, when you

» w Iwm '

install a Hlgh-Efficlency Add-On Heat Pump in your 
home, you and SPS work together to better manage 
elecbiclty. And when electricity is efficiently 
managed, it makes the difference.

Together, Lewis and Clark charted the maps 
that made the difference which helped win the W e^ 
Together, you and SPS can work as partners, charting 
progress tor a new frontier in electricity management.

*4(64«

You and SP S, partners m anaging electricity, make the difference.

S O U TH W S S TIR N  M f iL IC  t I R V I C I  COM PANY
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Drilling intentions
• INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
• C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

»PANHANDLE I ciorchester 
Q«s Producting Co. no lA 
Hodges (MO act 330 from 

^North & East line. Sec 112. 7. 
•«GN, • mi south from White 

' Pear, PD 3000. start on 
P j^ v a l  (Box 750. Amarillo.

7tl0Si Replacement Well 
 ̂ for no 1 Hodges which will be ' 

PIrA
• C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE! Energy.Agri 
Products. Inc. Kuykendall 
(JW act Sec 43.7. l*GN.2mi 
Southeast from White Deer.

, PP 3400. start on approval 
(Box 2M. Pampa. TX 7*0651 
for the following wells.

no 1 .100 from North A East 
line of Sec

• no 2. 405 from North A 330 
. from East line of Sec

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
• PANHANDLE! Energy-Agri 

Products. Inc. no 1 Sailor (320 
•aci 330 from South A 3350 

from East line. Sec 64. 7. 
lAGN. 4 mi southeast from 
White Deer. PD 3200. start on 
approval

CARSON (PANHANDLE! 
Magnet Oil. Inc. no 2 Reinart 
(20 ac I 990 from South A 1655 
from East line. Sec 19. 4.

, lAGN. 3 mi north from White 
Deer. PD 4000. start on 
approval (Box 5777. Borger. 
TX 79007!

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
'PANHANDLE! D A B  

Petroleum. Inc. no 1 Hill (160 
ac! 330 from North A 990 from 

. East line. Sec 75. 12. HAGN. 
18 mi nor theas t  from 
Wellington. PD 2300. start on 
approval (4415 S. Georgia. 
Wing B. Suite 203. Amarillo.

, TX 79110!
GRAY (PANHANDLE)

Kim Petroleum Co. Inc. 
Carroll (160 aci sec 116. B - 2. 
HAGN. I mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3500. start on 
approval (Box 300. Pampa. 
TX 790650 for the following 
wells

no I. 2310 from North A 330 
from East line of Sec 

no 2.2310 from North A 1650 
from East line of Sec 

no 3. 2310 from North A 
East line of Sec 

GRAY (PANHANDLE! 
Kim Petroleum Co., no 5 
Husted (160 aci from South A 
2310 from West line. Sec 116. 
B - 2. HAGN. 8 •% mi south 
from Pampa. PD 3500. start 
on approval

'  GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Sharon Lease Oil Co . no 2 
Sharon (160 a o  2310 from 
South A West line. Sec 126. B • 
2. HAGN. 10 mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3600. start on 
approval (Box 1817. Pampa.
TY

HANSFORD (TWIN Des 
Moines) Sage Drig. Co., no 1 
J. Brillhart (495 ac) 990 from 
South A East line. Sec. 45.45. 
HATc. 12 mi northwest from 
Waka. PD 6400. start on 
approval (Box 874. Perrvton, 
TX 7*070)

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonka war Shell Oil Co., no 2 
Fee - 37 ( 640 act 1980 from 
North A 1320 from West line. 
Sec 37, 43. HATC. 7 mi east 
from Glazier. PD 8000. start 
on approval  (Box 991. 
Houston. TX 77001) 

H E M P H I L L  <S E 
CANADIAN D ougla ss )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp.. no 
2 Frank J. Shaller 'D' (512 ac) 
1250 from South A 1000 from 
West line. R. Moody Survey. 5 
mi southeast from Canadian.

Frigidaire 
Laundry Pair

t*" W . • \

From Frigidaire. Big-family 
capacity; fabric care you 
can count on.
• To get clothes thoroughly doused, 

scrubbed, and clean, the tub and agi
tator work together, creating a power- 
ful churning current ot cleaning power 
It's Frigidaire's 2-way Extra Surging 
Wdsh Action.

• For big-family wash loads you need 
big-family capacity. This Fngidaire 
Heavy Diity Washer can take on a f utt 
18 pounds of laundry at one time 
Helps you save hot water and deter
gent by washing one big load instead 
of several small ones

• For big-family wash loads you need 
big drying capacity This Fngidaire 
Flowing Heat Dryer provides gentle 
fabnc care lor up to 18 pounds of laun
dry At one time.

• For efficient drying, without hot spots 
that can damage fabrics. Frigidaire 
Flowing Heat gently pulls air through 
your clothes—instead of blasting them 
with harsh currents

PD 7500. start on approval 
(Box 631. Amarillo. TX 7*l79i 

L I P S C O M B  ( E AS T  
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Mewbourne Oil Co., no 2 
Eccles Unit (640 a o  660 from 
North A 900 from West line. 
Sec 149. 10. SPRR. 2 mi 
southeast from Booker. PD 
9500. start on approval (Box 
76*6. Tyler TX 75711) 

LIPSCOMB ( LIPSCOMB 
C l e v e l a n d )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Corp . no 2 Vester 
Smith (615.5 a o  1250 from 
South A East line. Sec 700.43. 
HATC. 15 mi northeast from 
Lipscomb. PD 1050. start on 
approval (Box 631. Amarillo. 
TX 79173)

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
BOOKER Morrow) Williford 
Energy Co., no 2 ■ 10 D. Sell 
(160 a o  from South A East 
Une. Sec 10. D. J W Wiser 
Survey. 3 mi north from 
Booker. PD 8400. start on 
approval (6733 S Yale. Suite 
50I.Tulsa.OK 74136)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Jerdontra Oil Co., no II 
McLaughlin (160ao 990 from 
South A 330 from West line. 
Sec 32. PMc. ELARR. 16 mi 
south from Dumas. PD 3800. 
start on approval (Box 1130. 
Borger. TX 79007 )k 

MOORE (PANHANDLE! 
F^hillips Petroleum Co., no 4 
Porter - Pittman (480 ac! 
from North A 2310 from East 
line. Sec 155. 3 - T. TANO. 9 2 

. southeast from Sunray. PD 
3450. start on approval (Box 
358. Borger,  TX 79007! 
Replacement Well for no 3 
Porter - Pittman, which will 
be plugged

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Morrow) Arco Oil A 
Gas'Co., no 1 E A Winters 
(147 31 ac I 703 from South A 
660 from West line. Sec 118. 
10. HTAB. inside City Limits. 
PD 8300. start on approval 
(Box 521. Tulsa. OK 74102) 
Rule 37

OCHILTREE (WEST 
McGARROUGH Upper  
Morrow) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp . no 4 McGarraugh (160 
aci 1200 from North A 1950 
from West line. Sec 134. 13. 
TANO. 13 mi southwest from 
Perryton PD 8600. start on 
approval (Box 3501. Tulsa. 
OK 74102)

SHERMAN (TEXAS - 
H U G O T O N i  P h i l l i p s

IlMtH OTEbOS.HMGIOAK̂i
1*^11 INC.
MTCMNAIS itooN HOSAiT aaviwt

Petroleum Co., no 1 Burford 
(643.4 ac! 1400 from South A 
1250 from East line. Sec 40.1 - 
C. GHAH. 6 9 mi southeast 
from Texhoma. PD 3150. start 
on approval Replacement 
Well for no 1 Burford. which 
will be plugged.

SHERMAN (TEXAS - 
HUG O T O N i  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co . no 2 Egli 
(640 6 ac! 2140 from South A 
2640 from East line. Sec 273.1
- T. TANO. 8 mi southeast 
from Stratford. PD 3250. start 
on approval Replacement 
Well for no I Egli

W H E E L E R  ( E AS T  
PANHANDLE! D A B  
Petroleum. Inc., no I Jan ( 160 
aci 330 from North A 2310 
from East line. Sec 1. 27. 
HAGN. 7 mi northwest from 
Shamrock. PD 2000. start on 
approval.
APPROVAL TO PLUG • 

BACK
WHEELER (MOBEETIE 

Br. Do lomi te )  Amoco 
Production Co . no2 Mobeetie 
Operating Unit (640 aci 1980 
from South A East line. Sec 
55. A 5. HAGN. 1 mi 
southwest from Mobeetie. PD 
7520. start on approval (Box 
432. Liberal. KS 67901)
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE! 

Hufo Production Corp.. no 8 
Burnett 25. Sec 25. 5. lAGN. 
elev 3243 6. spud 7 - 18 81. 
drIg compì 8 - 2 8 - 8 1 .  test 
compì 9 -10-82. pumped 12 54 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 52 bbis 
w a t e r .  GOR 52791 1. 
perforated 2306 - 2490. TD 3245

CARSON (PANHANDLE! 
Wy - Vel Corp.. no 1 McCoy. 
Sec 41. 4. lAGN. elev 3299 gr. 
spud 11-11-82. drig compì II
- 20 - 82. test compì 12-21 -82. 
pumped 22 16 bbl of 41 grav 
oil plus 30 bbIs water. GOR 
1 5794. perforated 2726 - 2450. 
TD3408. PBTD3396

LIPSCOMB ( PEERY 
Gevelandi Gulf Oil Corp . no 
4 - 765 Pearl Wheat. Sec 765. 
43. HATC. elev 2651 kb spud 8
- 25 - 82. drig compì 9 - 12 - 82. 
pumped 59 bbl of 41 grav oil 
plus 67 bbis water. GOR 678 
perforated 7330 - 7376. TD 
7730. PBTD 7684

LIPSCOMB ( PEERY 
Marmatoni Gulf Oil Corp . no 
8 • 766 Harold Peery. Sec 766. 
43. HATC. elev 2613 kb. spud 9 
-23 - 82. drig compì 10 11 - 82.

test compì 12 -16 - 82. flowed 
69 bbis of 37 • grav oil plus 34 
bbis water thru H ' choke on 
24 hour test csg pressure, tbg 
pressure 75. GOR 3739. 
perforated 7358 - 7630. TD 
7760. PBTD.7711 

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Morrow)  Funk 
Exploration. Inc . I - 146 
James. Sec 146. 10. SPRR. 
elev 2864 kb. spud 10 - 28 - 82. 
drig compì 11-13-82 .  test 
compì 12 - 12 - 82. flowed 331 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus no 
water thru 35 - 64" choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure pkr. 
tbg pressure 254. GOR 937:1. 
perforated 8204 - 8214. TD 
8362. PBTD 8305 
GAS WELL COMPLETIO.NS 

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Burnett  
Corp. no 2 Gayden. Sec 8. 3. 
ABAM. elev 3IZ2 gr, spud 10 - 
8 - 82. drig compì 10 - 12 - 82. 
tested 12 - 6 - 82. potential 4800 
MCF. rock pressure 59 8. pay 
2498 - 2692. TD 2775

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE! Dawkins 
Energies. Inc . no I Dawkins. 
Sec 65. 4. lAGN. elev 3174 gr. 
spud 9 -13 - 82. drig compì 9 - 
17 - 82. tested 1 - 16 - 83. 
potential 1148 MCF. rock 
pressure 19.2. pay 2330 - 2748. 
TD2782. PBTD 2772 

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
P ANHANDLE)  W L 
Pennington. Inc., no 2 - 98 
Laycock A '.'S ec  98. 12. 
HAGN. elev 2063 rkb. spud II 
-18 ■ 82. drig compì 12 ■ 3 - 82. 
tested 12 - 6 - 82. potential 33 
MCF. rock pressure 303 2. 
pay 1892 - 1902. TD 1987. 
PBTD 1987

G R A Y  ( E A S T

PAN HANDL E  I 
Petroleum Co., no 
Sec 1.25. HAGN. eie' 
spud 1-24-82. drig co1 
27 - 12. tested 1 
potential 127 MCF. 
pressure 35.2 pay 1887 - 
TD20I2 2012. PBTD 1969 

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE! Burnett  
Corp., no 2 Deahl. Sec 2. 3. 
ABAM. elev 3081 gr, spud 16- 
14 - 82. drig compì 10 -18 - 82. 
tested 12-6-82. potential 1300 
MCF. rock pressure 53.9. pay 
2281-2638. TD 2741 

R O B E R T S  ( SUGG:  
MORRISON Morrow! Eagle 
Exploration Inc . no I - 40 
Morrison. Sec 40. C. GAM. 
elev 2799 kb. spud 1 - 5 - 8 0 .  
drig compì 1-27-60. tested I - 
II - 83. potential 2450 MCF, 
rock pressure 2927. pay 8932 - 
9270. TD 9550

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
PANHANDLE) Pike Oil Co., 
no 1 Fields A'. Sec 32. 23. 
HAGN. elev 2604 gr. spud 9 - 
25 - 81. drig compì 9 - 30 - 61. 
tested 4 - 27 - 82. potential 74 
MCF. rock pressure 24 2. pay 
1978 - 2130. TD2I80 

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
PANHANDLE) Pike Oil Co., 
no I Fields 'B'. Sec 32. 23. 
HAGN. elev 2616 gr. spud II - 
14-81. drig compì 1 - 10 - 82. 
tested 6 - 25 - 82. potential 53 
MCF. rock pressure 59.7. pay 
1982 - 2172. TD 2200 

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
P ANHANDLED S t a h l  
Petroleum Co . no 96 - 01 
Jack. Sec 96. 23. HAGN, elev 
2719 gr. spud 7 - 15 - 82. drig 
compì 7-18-82. tested 10 - 28 - 
82. potential 120 MCF. rock 
pressure 35 2. pay 1906 • 2034.

fWS tumdmf, Joiiwfy SO, 1961 II

c
PhiUi 
Carwile 
HAGN. e 
28- 82. di 
tested II 
9300 MCF, rock 
pay 15634 - 
PBTD 16828 

PLUGGED 
HANSFORD (HANt.

Lower Morrow) Work.' 
Energy Corp.. no 1 Abell 
2. I. WANW. spud 7 - 7 - 
plugged II - 8 - 82. TD 
(gas) - Form 1 filed in E G 
Rodman A J.F Smith 

HEMPHILL (NORTH 
MENDOTA Upper Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp., no 
2 Leslie Webb, et al R' 192. 
Sec 192. C. GAMMBAA. spud 
4 - 10 -82. plugged 12-7 -82. 
TD 11550 (dry I 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Kerr - McGee Corp.. no 1 B. 
A Donaldson Oil. Sec 160. 3 - 
T. TANO. spud 8 - 7 - 1 8 1 .  
plugged 12 - 21 - 82. TD 3506 »

TOP O' TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

TOPOTOAS DOWN HOLE TESTING
On 3" and 2 117" tubing 
OO to 10,000 lbs. per squoro inch 
#Or to Customor Specification

TAÉq TsMii In. Bill Norris
Homo 806/669-7757 
Bus. 806/669-3851 

Unit 7108

Gorald Rosco 
Ph. 806/665-8380 

1619 Christino 
Pampo, Tx. 7906S

Single
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Now Earning

1 2 %
For more information contact:

W ESTON NATIONAL ' 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

DERREL HOGSETT
669-6965

Business
665-3918

Residence W

SAVE MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY

priced binis
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GLOVES
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$-j29
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We’re experienced 
(PHARMACISTS

EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTIONS
CAU

Bill Hit« .  669-3T07 07 665^1959 
GMtgo Ward 6Ó5-7078'

WCompetitiv« Prico* WSA Hour Sorvico #Froo Pro
scription Delivery •Complete Family Records 
•Service to Nursing Homes •Medicaid Prescriptions 
•PCS A PAID Welcome •Heard Jones Charge 
•AAastercaid •Vita
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H. I«M  ^AMPA NiWS

In Agriculture
■yJOEVaiZANDT 

Cwnly EsIcbsIm  AgcM
ICE DAMAGE

Tke recent ice storm caused considerable damage to a lot of 
trees and shrubs as well as various power lines in parts of the 
area.

These storm damaged trees should have all of their broken 
branchn removed Try to reshape the tree at the same time if 
a lot of m nehes have to be removed. Broken limbs should be 
pruned back to a main scaffold branch or the central trunk.

Cuts on trees should be made with a sharp u w  and made 
flush to a side branch or to the tree trunk, making certain that 
no stubs are left

Broken trunks, split crotches or cracked limbs often are 
mended by restoring the damaged part to its original position 
aqd holding it there permanently with such things as screw 
rods or cables You may need to consult professional arborists 
for this type of work

V e have an excellent pruning publication — B • IM7 Pruning 
a||d Training Landscape Plants If you would like a copy, call 
arcóme by the County Extension office, it contains a lot of 
useful illustrations 
SILLAR SEMINAR

3he Solar Seminar which was postponed from last weekend 
hgs been rescheduled to Feb II and II. It will be held at the 
Texas AAM Research and Extension Center. ISOO Amarillo 
Blvd . West, in Amarillo.

As before, the Friday program. Feb II. will be from I to  10 
p>m The Saturday program from 9 a m. until noon. The 
Saturday program will be at a lumber yard in Amarillo.
¿participants will learn Solar Energy applications for the 

hdme. agriculture, food drying and other uses as well as 
tighnical information on construction of solar collectors and 
s t p r ^  A collector will be built at the lumber yard by the 
participants on Saturday

Pre - registration of IIS per person will be required. This will 
be handled through the Oldham County Extension office. Box 
310. Vega. Texas 79092. Registration will be limited to the first 
300 received in the Oldham County Extension office. Checks 
should be made payable to “Oldham County Program

4-H

Building Committee."
ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR 

A two • day Estate Planning Seminar wUI be Feb. 14 and IS in 
Pampa at the Coronado Inn This is similar to the program 
held last year. We heard many nice comments about the value 
of the ideas and tax savings discussed.

Dr. Wayne Hayenga will present the program. He is 
extension economist and project group supervisor in farm 
management. la addition, he is an attorney and has an 
excellent background to assist farmers, ranchers and agri • 
busineu people in developing estate plans to save taxes. He 
will give you several ideas and methods to lower your estMe 
tax burden. The program will start at 9 a.m. and conclude 
around 4;Np.m. each day.

The registration fee is $10 which includes both non meals, 
refreshments and materials and can be paid at the door. Pre • 
registration is needed by Feb. 11. Please call MO • 7420 or come 
by the County Extension office.
SOIL TEST BEFORE TOP DRESSING WHEAT 

During the fall, the dry weather held dryland wheat to very 
little growth. Producers who had soil tested last August were 
given instructions to topdress nitrogen if suitable soil moisture 
was received. The moisture we have received since 
Thjanksgiving is a start towards restoring our soil moisture. 
Normally. W pounds per acre of actual nitrogen is suggested 
as a topdreu when there is suitable moisture on drylands.

A soil test is a good guide to estimate Available nitrogen 
contained in your soil whether you plan to cut grain or grow 
wheat for grating. For those planning to cut grain, a ppm of 
nitrate • nitrogen in your soil will furnish sufficient nigrogen to 
produce a bushel of wheat.
NITROGEN IN RECENT SNOWFALLS 

Producers ask about the amount of nitrogen received from 
the snow that we have each year. This year, the soluble salts, 
nitrates and pH was measured in the snow that fell before and 
after Christmas at Lubbock. The snowfall measured I inches 
and when it was melted down, it measured a total of 1.2S inches 
of water. The soluble sale measurement was about SO ppm 
(about normal). The pH of the water melted from the snow 
was $.3 which is slightly more acid than rainfall last spring.

Sensors
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) 

— Texas AAM researchers are 
working on a project which they hope 
will produce instruments that speak to 
farmers through their tractor radios, 
telling them when to shift gears to 
save fuel.

Dr. Bill Stout, an energy specialist 
with the schoo l’s agricultural 
engineering department, said the 
research is especially aimed at 
helping inexperienced workers reduce 
fuel waste

“Many of the tractor operators 
today are not experienced.” said

Through tractor radios

may speak to farmers
Stout, who is working on the project
w hh Dr Stephen Searcy, a 
m icrocom puter ex p ert at the 
un iversity . “ They are foreign 
nationals and kids.”

The researchers, sponsored by John 
Deere and Co., may first develop a 
system of lights which flsuh to tell a 
tractor driver when he can improve 
efficiency by shifting to a higher gear. 
Stout said. Such a system is being 
used by some automakers..he noted.

“ But a more sophisticated way to go 
would be to Ulk to him through the 
radio that's in the cab.” Stout said

Stout said he believes the project, 
can  help  f a rm e r s  cu t fuel^ 
consumption by as much as 25 
percent.

“Some of these tractors will buri)
ID-IS gallons of fuel an hour. ' he s a i d ' 
“We will advise the farmer to use the: 
practice that we call shift up and 
throttle back.”

Stout said any engine operates more ,, 
efficiently at a high load — tha( is,' 
with a smaller number of revolutions' 
per minute in a high gear

Dri]

Commercial red meat production down
WASHINGTON (API -  Total 

commercial production of red meat in 
1012 was about 37.3 billion pounds, down 
4 percent from 1911. says the 
Agriculture Department.

Year-end production figures released 
by USDA’s Crop Reporting Board show 
that beef output was up 1 percent to 
nearly 22.4 billion pounds and that veal 
increased 2 percent to 423 million 
pounds.

But pork production, reflecting the 
cutbacks by hog producers, dropped 10 
percent last year to 14.1 billion pounds, 
the report said.

Lamb and mutton output, at 356 
million pounds, was up 9 percent from 
1001.

In the fourth quarter of last year." 
total meat output was 9.M billion 
pounds, down 4 p ercen t from 
October-December 1901. the report 
said.

Production of beef during the quarter 
was 5.02 billion pounds, up 2 percent 
from a year earlier, while veal 
production was 110 million pounds, 
down 4 percent.

The prod ,uction  of pork in 
October-December was 3.64 billion 
pounds, down 12 percent from the last 
quarter of 1901 Lamb and mutton ruse 
7 percent to 93 million pounds

WASHINGTON (API -  The number 
of egg-type chicks hatched last month

totaled 31 million, a decline of 6 percent 
from a year ago. says the Agriculture 
Department •

Further, eggs in incubators were 
reported at 28 million, a 14 percent 
decline from a year earlier, the USDA s 
Crop Reporting Board said ‘

Looking at broiler-type chicks, the. 
report said the December hatch was 374 
million chicks, up 2 percent from a year 
earlier The 311 million eggs in 
incubators on Jan 1 were also up 2 
percent

The hatch of 12.5 million turkey 
poults in December was up 4 percent 
from a year earlier, and the number ot 
eggs in incubators on Jan. 1 was up 2 
percent, the report said.

comer
By JOANNA WARMINSKI 

and JE F F  GOODWIN 
CowBty Exteasiaa Ageats 
DATES
Feb I — 4:30 p m.. Adults 
Leaders Awards Committee 
meeting. Courthouse Annex 
Feb 1 — 7 p m.. Recreation 
W orkshop. C ourthouse 
Annex
Feb 3 — 3:30 p m.. Baker 4 - 
H Club meeting. Baker School 
cafeteria
Feb. 7 — 4 p m.. Lefors 4 - H 
Club meeting. Lefors High 
School homemaker room 
Feb. 0 — 7 p m.. Top O’ Texas 
4 • H Club meeting. 1100 E 
Foster
LET YOURSELF GO 
RECREATION REVIVAL 
'  Martha Couch. 4 - H and 
Youth Specialist, will visit 
P am p a  F eb  1 for a 
recreation revival The social 
will be at the Courthouse 
Annex on East Frederic, 
from 7 to 9 p m All youth 

. grades 6 through 12 are 
Mnvited to attend 
'  Recreation is any activity 
Used as a means to refresh 

vqne s body or mind Ibis 
;includes all types of sports, 
games, songs, crafts, parties. 

•■Krials and dancing
The 4 - H County Council 

and Adult Leaders Council 
want to have regular social 

, and recreational activities for 
older youth This meeting will 
be a s ta rt. During the 
meeting, future activities will 
be planned

: Please attend, and bring a 
Ifriend
4-H ERSCOMPETE AT 
;T0P0 TEXAS WARM-UP 
! Gray County 4 - H'ers made 
!a good showing at the Top O' 
¡Texas Warm - Up held last 
'weekend In the steer show 
‘.Saturday. Sheila Romines 
¡placed sixth in the medium 
-weight c la ss  of Exotic 
Breeds

r In the lamb show. Penny 
¡Morgan, placed first in her 
^ a u  of light weight finewool 

-crosses In the light weight 
class of medium wool lambs. 

'Cari Furrh placed second and 
rhiatl Maul placed fourth

In the medium weight c lau  ■ 
of medium wool lambs. 
Kandice Winton placed ninth.

In the heavy weight class of 
medium wool lambs. Donnie 
Smith of the McLean 4 - H 
Club placed sixth.

Other 4 - H members 
participating in the lamb 
show were Cathy Taylor. 
W illie  C ro ss . R o b e rt 
Hornback. Keri Cross. Sheila 
Romines. Dori Kidwell. 
Tammy G reene. Kevin 
Fulton. Jamie Fulton. Julia 
Graham and Christy George.

In the barrow show Sunday. 
Julia Graham placed third in 
the medium weeight crosses, 
fourth in the heavy weight 
crosses, and fourth in the 
medium weight hampshires.

In the heavy weight 
hampshires. Christy George 
placed fifth. Roy Koontz 
placed eighth with his light 
weight Other Pure Breeds 

Other 4 - H members

■participating in the barrow 
show were Dori Kidwell. 
Mistie Greer, Sean Rapstine, 
Willie Crou. Bryan White 
and Leslie Taylor.
4-H PROJECTS:
WHERE THE LEARNING IS

4 • H projects are where the 
“real” learning takes place.

4 - H encourages “ learning • 
by - doing” and provides 
citizenship and leadership 
skills. 4 • H wants to involve 
all youth — rural, urban, 
suburban, teens and pre - 
teens, and from all races, 
creeds, ethnic and economic 
backgrounds. 4 • H youth 
le a rn , work and play 
together.

In 4 - H. young people can 
learn how to make things, 
grow things, take care of 
things and repair things in a 
wide variety of projects.

And the great part about 
the whole program is that 4 • 
H youth can select what they

want to do. Projects include 
things such as nature study, 
wildlife, entomology, animal 
science, beef cattle, horse 
and pony, dog care, plant 
science, gardening, field 
crops, home economics, foods 
and nu tritio n , clothing, 
automotive, bicycle, small 
e n g in e s ,  m e c h a n ic s ,  
e l e c t r i c i t y ,  p e r s o n a l  
development, citizenship, 
le a d e rsh ip  and public 
speaking.

4 • H has a lot to offer. So if 
you have a desire to learn and 
want to get involved in an 
action • oriented program, 
contact the county Extension 
office.

E ducational program s 
conducted by thè Texas 
A g ricu ltu ra l E x tension  
S ^ ic e  serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, 
sex. religion, handicap or 
national origin.

Are you skeptical
about so-called 

“MIRACLE DIETS”
..and  NO-EFFORT 

1 WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS?

SO  ARE WE!
The Diet Center offers a fast, 

safe, inexpensive program
based on sound nutrition.

Give me a 
call today 

669-2351
412 W. Kinqsmill Mon. - fri. - 7:30-12 6, 5-6 

Sot. ■ a.30-ia30

/̂ DIET
C E N T E R

F a rm e rs  U nkm  
O ffe rs  Com plete  
M ultip le -Line  
In su ra n ce  S e rv ice

AUTO • LIFE • 
HOMEOWNERS • 
HOSPITAL • FIRE • 
COMMERCIAL • 
ESTATE PLANNING

Ask about our 
Tax Deductible 
Retirement Plans
ONE STOP INSURANCE SERVICE 
FOR HOME FAMILY A BUSINESS

National 
Fartnara Union 
Inaurane# Companiaa

Glen Fleming 
101 N. Hobort
(Jaat SawHi af DBS Suxaki)

669-9S53
I O-S Mon.-Ft4. ar Call Oan aaythna.

51B&HSEI
Thirty lbs. at the twenty-five lb. price 
30 lb. Purina^ Dog Chow'^  oRMrOoiHBl

f fb)

PURINA
DOC
CHOW

I I  Lb. la g

lí’iüSl
^ P u r i n a — 
planning Kmorrowr 
with rexrardi lodaji

PAMPA FEED & SEED
St§S.CUYl£Ñ 90$/$$5-i941

I^rtnersmap
progress.

Lewis and Clark were men of destiny who 
challenged over 2,000 mifes o f trackless 
wilderness west of the Mississippi. Captain 
Meriweather Lewis, army officer and 
frontiersman, chose the artist and mapmaker 
Lieutenant William Clark for his partner. From 
1803 to 1806 the two young men combined their 
skills and talents to search for a northwest //

iV-

I
passage to the Pacific Ocean.

As partners. Lewis and Clark provided 
detailed maps and valuable 
scientific journals which later 
encouraged rapid settlement 
and development of 
the West.

/

\  ::

__ -A-r Wi■i'li

V

Today there is a new 
frontier to challenge -  an energy 
frontier. You and Southweatom rablic 
Service Company are partnert like Lewis and

m->¿1

Clark. Partners workirra together making energy 
decisions to make a difference. For Instance, when you
install a High-Efficiency Add-On Heat Pump in your 
home, you and 8PS fMwk together to better manage 
electricity. And when electricity is efficiently 
managed, it makes the difference.

Together. Lewis and Clark charted the maps 
that made the difference which helped win the West 
Together, you and SPS can work as partners, charting 
progress for a new frontier in electricity management.

You and SP S, partners m anaging electricity, make the difference.

ftO U TN W ltTE M N  E U tL IC  t lW V IC t  COM PANY

■̂»1
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prilling intentions
• INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
• C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE I Dorchester 
Q«s Producting Co. no lA 
Hodges (640 act 330 from 
 ̂North It East line. Sec 112. 7. 
1*GN. •  mi south from White

• Peer. PD 3000. start on 
• j ^ v a l  (Box 750. Amarillo, 
ipc 7*1051 Replacement Well 
for no 1 Hodges which will be 
PlrA
¡ C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE I Energy. Agri 
Products. Inc. Kuykendall 
(?40aci Sec43. 7. l*GN.2mi 
^ h e a s t  from White Deer.

. ^  3400. start on approval 
(Box 2*1. Pampa. TX 7*065) 
for the following wells:

no 1.100 from North & East 
line of Sec

• no 2. 405 from North & 330 
.from East line of Sec

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Energy-Agri 
Products. Inc. no 1 Sailor (320 

•ac) 330 from South & 3350 
from East line. Sec 64. 7. 
lltGN. 4 mi southeast from 
White Deer, PD 3200. start on 
approval.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Magnet Oil. Inc. no 2 Reinart 
(20 ac) 990 from South & 1655 
from East line. Sec 19. 4.

. 14GN, 3 mi north from While 
Deer. PD 4000. start on 
approval (Box 5777. Borger. 
TX 79007)

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
'P ANHANDLE) D A B  

Petroleum. Inc. no I Hill (160 
ac) 330 from North & 990 from 

. East line. Sec 75. 12. HAGN. 
18 mi nor theas t  from 
Wellington. PD 2300. start on 
approval (4415 S. Georgia. 
Wing B. Suite 203. Amarillo.

.  TX79110)
GRAY (PANHANDLE)

Kim Petroleum Co. Inc. 
Carroll (160 ac) sec 116. B - 2. 
HAGN. 8 mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3500. start on 
approval (Box 380. Pampa. 
TX 790650 for the following 
wells:

no 1.2310 from North A 330 
from East line of Sec 

no 2.2310 from North A 1650 
from East line of Sec 

no 3. 2310 from North A 
East line of Sec 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co., no 5 
Husted (160 ac) from South A 
2310 from West line. Sec 116. 
B - 2. HAGN. 8 4  mi south 
from Pampa. PD 3500. start 
(»approval

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Sharon Lease Oil Co., no 2 
Sharon (160 a o  2310 from 
South A West line. Sec 126. B • 
2. HAGN. 10 mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3600. start on 
approval (Box 1817. Pampa.
T Y  7QAfiRi

HANSFORD (TWIN Des 
Moines) Sage Drlg. Co . no 1 
J, Brillhart (495 ac) 990 from 
South A East line. Sec. 45.45. 
HATc. 12 mi northwest from 
Waka. PD 6400. start on 
approval (Box 874. Perryton. 
TX 79070)

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Shell Oil Co., no 2 
Fee - 37 (640 ac) 1980 from 
North A 1320 from West line. 
Sec 37, 43. HATC. 7 mi east 
from Glazier. PD 8000. start 
on approval  (Box 991. 
Houston. TX 77001) 

H E M P H I L L  (S E 
CANADIAN Douglass )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp., no 
2 Frank J. Shaller 'D' (512 ac) 
1250 from South A 1000 from 
West line. R. Moody Survey. 5 
mi southeast from Canadian.

PD 7500. start on approval 
(Box 631. Amarillo. TX 79173)

L I P S C O M B  ( EAS T 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Mewbourne Oil C o . no 2 
Eccles Unit (640 ac) 660 from 
North A 900 from West line. 
Sec 149. 10. SPRR. 2 mi 
southeast from Booker. PD 
*500. start on approval (Box 
7696. Tyler. TX 75711)

LIPSCOMB ( LIPSCOMB 
C l e v e l a n d )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Corp.. no 2 Vester 
Smith (615 5 a o  1250 from 
South A East line. Sec 700. 43. 
HATC. 15 mi northeast from 
Lipscomb. PD 1050. start on 
approval (Box 631. Amarillo. 
TX 7*173)

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
BOOKER Morrow) Williford 
Energy Co,, no 2 - 10 D Sell 
(160 ac) from South A East 
line. Sec 10. D. J W Wiser 
Survey. 3 mi north from 
Booker, PD 8400. start on 
approval (6733 S. Yale. Suite 
501. Tulsa. OK 74136)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Jerdontra Oil Co., no 11 
McLaughlin (I60ac) 990 from 
South A 330 from West line. 
Sec » .  PMc. ELARR. 16 mi 
south from Dumas. PD 3800. 
start on approval (Box 1130. 
Borger. TX 79007 )k

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co . no 4 
Porter • Pittman (480 ac) 
from North A 2310 from East 
line. Sec 155, 3 • T. TANO. 9 2 
southeast from Sunray. PD 
3450. start on approval (Box 
358. Borger.  TX 79007) 
Replacement Well for no 3 
Porter - Pittman, which will 
be plugged

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Morrow) Arco Oil A 
Gas'Co., no 1 E A. Winters 
(147 31 ac) 703 from South A 
660 from West line. Sec 118. 
10. HTAB. inside City Limits. 
PD 8300. start on approval 
(Box 521. Tulsa. OK 74102) 
Rule 37

OCHILTRE E (WEST 
McGARROUGH Upper  
Morrow) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp . no 4 McGarraugh (160 
ac) 1200 from North A 1950 
from West line. Sec 134. 13. 
TANO. 13 mi southwest from 
Perryton PD 8600. start on 
approval (Box 3501. Tulsa. 
OK 74102)

SHERMAN (TEXAS 
H U G O T O N )  P h i l l i p s

From Frigidaire. Big-family 
capacity; fabric care you 
can count on.
• To get clothes thoroughly doused, 

scrubbed, and clean, the tub and agi
tator work together, creating a power
ful churrxng current of cleaning power 
It’s Frigidaire's 2-way Extra Surging 
Wash Action.

• For big-family wash loads you need 
big-family capacity This Fngidaire 
Heavy Duty Washer can take on a full 
18 pounds of laurtdry at one time 
Helps you save hot water and deter
gent by washing one big load instead 
of several small ones

• For big-family wash loads you need 
btg drying capacity This Fngidaire 
Flowing Heat Dryer provides gentle 
fabnc care for up to 18 pourrds of laun
dry At one time.

•  For efficient drying, without hot spots 
thdtoao^m age fabrics. Frigidaire 
FlowingFlogtgmtly pulls air through 
vour c to thes^stead  of blasting themyour ctotheS' 
with harsh currents

Where We 
toviee 

Whet We Se«

iirern
reioioaiei OTEbOi.

me.

Petroleum Co., no 1 Burford 
(643.4 ac) 1400 from South A 
1250 from East line. Sec 40.1 • 
C. GHAH. 6.9 mi southeast 
from Texhoma. PD 3150. start 
on approval. Replacement 
Well for no 1 Burford. which 
will be plugged 

SHERMAN (TEXAS 
H U G OT ON)  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co., no 2 Egli 
(640 6 ac) 2140 from South A 
2640from East line. Sec 273.1 
■ T. TANO. 8 mi southeast 
from Stratford. PD 3250. start 
on approval. Replacement 
Well for no 1 Egli 

W H E E L E R  ( E AS T  
PANHANDLE) D A B  
Petroleum. Inc., no I Jan ( 160 
ac) 330 from North A 2310 
from East line. Sec 1. 27. 
HAGN. 7 mi northwest from 
Shamrock. PD 2000. start on 
approval.
APPROVAL TO PLUG - 

BACK
WHEELER (MOBEETIE 

Br. Do lomi te )  Amoco 
Production Co., no 2 Mobeetie 
Operating Unit (640 aci 1980 
from South A East line. Sec 
55. A - 5. HAGN. 1 mi 
southwest from Mobeetie. PD 
7520. start on approval (Box 
432. Liberal. KS 679011 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Hufo Production Corp.. no 8 
Burnett 25. Sec 25. 5. lAGN, 
elev 3243 6. spud 7 - 18 • 81. 
drlg compì 8 -28 -81. test 
compì 9 -10 - 82. pumped 12.54 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 52 bbis 
w a t e r .  GOR 52791 1. 
perforated 2306 - 2490. TD 3245 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp.. no 1 McCoy. 
Sec 41, 4, lAGN, elev 3299 gr, 
spud 11-11-82. drlg compì II 
• 20 - 82. test compì 12-21-82. 
pumped 22 16 bbl of 41 grav 
oil plus 30 bbIs water. GOR 
I 5794. perforated 2726 - 2650. 
TD3408. PBTD3396 

LIPSCOMB ( PEERY 
Cleveland) Gulf Oil Corp . no 
4 - 765 Pearl Wheat, Sec 765. 
43. HATC. elev 2651 kb. spud 8 
- 25 - 82. drlg compì 9 -12 - 82. 
pumped 59 bbl of 41 grav oil 
plus 67 bbis water. GOR 678. 
perforated 7330 - 7376. TI) 
7730, PBTD 7684 

LIPSCOMB ( PEERY 
Marmaton) Gulf Oil Corp . no 
8 - 766 Harold Peery. Sec 766. 
43. HATC. elev 2613 kb. spud 9 
■ 23 - 82. drlg compì 10-11-82.

test compì 12 -16 - 82. flowed 
69 bbis of 37 8 grav oil plus 34 
bbis water thru H " choke on 
24 hour test csg pressure, tbg 
pressure  75. GOR 3739. 
perforated 7358 - 7630. TD 
7760. PBTD 7711 

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Mor row)  Funk 
Exploration. Inc . I - 146 
James. Sec 146. 16, SPRR. 
elev 2864 kb. spud 10 - 28 - 82. 
drlg compì 11-13 -82 .  test 
compì 12 ■ 12 • 82. flowed 331 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus no 
water thru 35 - 64” choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure pkr, 
tbg pressure 254. GOR 937:1. 
perforated 8204 - 8214, TD 
8362. PBTD 8305 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Burnett  
Corp. no 2 Gayden. Sec 8. 3. 
ABAM. elev 3172 gr. spud 10 • 
8 • 82. drlg compì 10 - 12 - 82. 
tested 12 - 6 - 82. potential 4800 
MCF. rock pressure 59 8. pay 
2498 - 2692. TD 2775

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Dawkins 
Energies. Inc., no 1 Dawkins. 
Sec 65. 4. lAGN. elev 3174 gr. 
spud 9-13-82. drlg compì * - 
17 - 82. tested 1 - 16 - 83. 
potential 1148 MCF. rock 
pressure 19 2. pay 2330 • 2748. 
TD2782. PBTD 2772 

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
P ANHANDLE)  W L 
Pennington. Inc., no 2 - 98 
Laycock A '.'S ec  98. 12. 
HAGN. elev 2063 rkb. spud 11 
• 18 - 82. drlg compì 12 - 3 - 82. 
tested 12 - 6 - 82. potential 33 
MCF, rock pressure 303.2. 
pay 1892 - 1902. TD 1987. 
PBTD 1987

G R A Y  ( E A S T

P A N H A N D L E )  S t a h l  
Petroleum Co., no 1 Tesola. 
Sec 1.25. HAGN. elev 2722 gr. 
spud •  - 24 - 62. drlg compì 8 • 
27 • 82. tested 1 - 4 - 8 3 .  
potential 127 MCF, rock 
pressure 35 2 pay 1887 - 1*60. 
TD 2012 2812. PBTD 1*8* 

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) Burne tt  
Corp., no 2 Deahl. Sec 2. 3. 
ABAM. elev 3081 gr. spud 10 • 
14 • 82. drlg compì 10 • 18 • 82. 
tested 12-6-82. potential 1300 
MCF. rock pressure 53.9. pay 
2281-M38.TD 2741 

R O B E R T S  ( S UGG:  
MORRISON Morrow) Eagle 
Exploration Inc., no I • 40 
Morrison. Sec 40. C. GAM. 
elev 2799 kb. spud 1 -5 - 8 0 .  
drlg compì 1 -27-80. tested 1 - 
11-83. potential 2450 MCF. 
rock pressure 2927. pay 8932 - 
9270. TD9550

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
PANHANDLE) Pike Oil Co., 
no 1 Fields A'. Sec 32. 23. 
HAGN. elev 2604 gr. spud * - 
25 • 81. drlg compì * - 30 • 81. 
tested 4 - 27 - 82. potential 74 
MCF. rock pressure 24 2. pay 
1978 - 2130. TD 2180 

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
PANHANDLE) Pike Oil Co . 
no 1 Fields B . Sec 32. 23. 
HAGN. elev 2616 gr. spud 11 - 
14 - 81. drlg compì 1 ■ 10 • 82. 
tested 6 - 25 • 82. potential 53 
MCF. rock pressure 59 7. pay 
1982 - 2172. TD 2200 

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
P A N H A N D L E )  S t a h l  
Petroleum Co . no 96 - 01 
Jack. Sec 96. 23. HAGN. elev 
2719 gr. spud 7 ■ 15 - 82. drlg 
compì 7 -18 - 82. tested 10 - 28 • 
82. potential 120 MCF. rock 
pressure 35 2. pay 1906 - 2034.

TD2667. PBTD 204* 
WHEELER (KEY Upper 

Morrow) Arkla Exploration, 
no 1 Miller, Sec 12. 1, BAB. 
elev 2580 kb. spud 4-11-82.  
drlg compì 7-31-82. tested 1 - 
5 - 83. potential 14*65 MCF. 
rock pressure 8382. pay 16014 - 
16023. TD 16128. PBTD 16067 

WHEELER (GAGEBY 
C R E E K E l l e n b u r g e r i  
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 3 
Carwile 'A'. Sec **. A • 5. 
HAGN. elev 272* gr. spud 4 - 
28 - 82. drlg compì 8 -14 • 82. 
tested II • 12 • 82. potential 
*300 MCF. rock pressure 6280. 
pay 15834 - 16715. TD 16950. 
PBTD 16828

PLUGGED WELLS 
HANSFORD (HANSFORD 

Lower Morrow) Worldwide 
Energy Corp.. no I Abell. Sec 
2. I. WANW. spud 7 - 7 - 6 1 .  
plugged II - 8 • 82. TD 7*50 
(gas) - Form I filed in E C 
Rodman A J.F. Smith 

HEMPHILL (NORTH 
MENDOTA Upper Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp.. no 
2 Leslie Webb, et al R' 1*2. 
Sec 1*2. C. GAMMBAA. spud 
4-10-82. plugged 12 -7 -82. 
TD 11550 (dry)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Kerr - McGee Corp., no 1 B. 
A Donaldson Oil. Sec 160. 3 - 
T. TANO, spud 8 - 7 - 1 8 1 .  
plugged 12 - 21 • 82. TD 3506

(«1*
OCHILTREE (SMITH 

P E R R Y T O N  Mi d d l e ^  
Morrow) Worldwide Energy*'- 
Corp.. no 1 Nora Condon, si^  
187. 11. Ahrenbeck Survey, 
spud 12 - 28 - 59. plugged 11-16 
-182. TD 8080 (gas) - Form 1 
filed in James F. Smith

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 2 
Maner. Sec 73. 1 - C. GHAH. 
spud 12-2-82. plugged I -* -  
83. TD 5*4* (dry)

WHEELER (SHAR - PAT 
Granite Wash)''Scandrill. 
Inb.. no 1 Mundy. Sec 33. A -9. 
HAGN. spud 6 - 13 - 81. 
plugged 8 - 3 - 82. TD 13430 
(gas)

PROPANE
#Botfl«s Fillod 
•0*liv4iri«s

•LP Motor Fwol
W* i i f «  and tatvic* | 
w w  i d  liOullt te .

CAE PROPANE
Hwy. 60 Mfesl 

669-4018 
Mttf hmm Ouy Cm Ii

sao-ioao

TOP O' TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

TOPOTEXAS DOWN HOtE nSTING
On 2" and 2 1/2" tubing 
# 0  to 10,000 lbs. per square inch 
BOr to Custemor Specification

TOIi i TnImi ku. Bill Norris
Heme B06/669-7757 
Bus. 806/669-3B51 

Unit 7IOB

Gerald Rasce 
Ph. B06/66S-B3B0 

1619 Christine 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Single
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Now Euning

1 2 %
For moie information Contact:

WESTPIN NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

DERREL HOGSETT
669-6965

Business
665-3918^

Raaidance

SAVE MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY

Frigidaire 
Laundry Pair

• \

p r i c ^

R«g. CHEESE FLAVORED SNACKS I  19 OUnCB pRf

M 69
too ct. b o i

139

Í •/
■V 0 $ ^

^ rrip s
COTTON
BALLS
130 count 
RBg. 1.98

64 ouncBS 
Rtg. AM

PtaytBx

LIVING
GLOVES
Rtg. 1.N

29

R8|.

6 Ounce Size

$ C 1 9
1

We’re experienced 
(PHARMACISTS

EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTIONS
. -  - ..... .............................

Bill Hito .  B69^3Y07 Ot 665-'195P 
Georg* Ward 6B5-707B *

GCompetitiv* Prices •24 Hour Service •Fro* Pre
scription Delivery •Complete Family Records 
•Service to Nursing Homes •Medicaid Preacriptiona 
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Museum showcases car Pancho Villa was killed in

MARTHA SL'BLETT

Martha Sublett to 
attend board meet

TULSA. Okla — Martha Sublett of Fampa. treasurer of the 
l/iternatiunal Desk and Derrick Clubs Association, will be 
among the officers attending the association's board meeting 
Februar> 4 through 6 in the Williams Plaza Hotel at Tulsa. 

f Sublet! works for Leonard Hudson Drilling Co Inc. of 
Pampa

The meeting schedule includes activities planned by 
association President Joyce Buck, of Mayfair Minerals Inc.. 
McAllen

Other officers planning to attend the meeting include: 
Bettye Miller, first vice president Trunkline LNG Co.. Lake 
Charles La . Loretta Owens and W A Landrethof Ft Worth, 
second vice presidents. Cheryl Rectorschek. secretary. 
Marathon Petroleum Co . Findlay. Ohio. Dorothy Faust, 
immediate past president. Standard Oil Company (Ohio). 
Cleveland. Ohio Caroline Rouse, corresponding secretary; 
andCharlesE Thompson of McAllen 

Directors scheduled to attend include: Barbara A. Feather. 
Region I. Exxon Company U S A . Baltimore. Md . Alice L. 
McNaught. Region II Pester Corporation. Des Moines. lowra; 
Dianne Poole. Region III. Pennzoil Producing Co . Shreveport. 
La . Phyllis A Massengale. Region IV. Nucorp Energy Inc . 
San Antonio. Claudia Deupress. Region V. Mesa Petroleum 
Co.. Amarillo. Francie Reagan. Region VI. Hughes Tool 
Company. Tulsa. Jackie Lee. Region VII. Clark A George. 
Casper. W'yo . and Betty Wisley. Region VIII. Fluor 
Constructors Inc . Irvine. Calif

By RANDALL HACKLEY
Aseeetaled Press Writer

CHIHUAHUA CITY . 
M e iic o  (A PI — The 
bu lle t-ridd led  ca r th a t 
Mexican bandit Pancho Villa 
was driving when he was 
slain 10 years ago is the 
centerpiece of this Northern 
Mexico city's new Museum of 
Revolutionary History.

"It seems a bit macabre, 
but the car is an important 
piece in Mexico’s history." 
says Chihuahua City taxi 
driver Juan Lara Espinosa

V illa 's  b la c k 'D o d g e  
Brothers sedan parked under 
an archway in this two-story 
estate is famed now because 
2S bullets ripped through the 
car in IttS. killing VilU and 
his secretary in Hidalgo de 
Parral.

No one is sure who killed 
Villa: some suggest the 
United States hired a killer to 
end its embarrassment over 
Villa's bloody IIIC raid into 
Columbus. N.M.

Villa and his renegades 
burned Columbus to the 
ground in the only foreign 
attack on a community in the 
continental United States, 
killing I t  c itizens and 
soldiers, to retaliate for 
America's banning of gun 
exports to Mexico, historians 
say

Gen. John “ Blackjack" 
P e r s h i n g 's  p u n i t iv e  
expedition swarmed into 
M ex ico  a g a in s t  th a t  
government's wishes with 
lO.IMMI men and the first 
American airplanes to be 
used in war-like manuevers 
They never captured the 
elusive Villa.

With the death of his widow 
last year at the Quinta Luz 
estate about 2S0 miles south 
of El Paso, the Mexican 
government converted his 
home into that nation's first 
revolutionary museum

For 10 Mexican pesos, one 
can see Villa's bedroom, 
where his pants, vest and tan 
coat are draped casually over 
a c h a i r  b e s id e  h is  
satin-sheeted bed. Within

GM recalls Arlington woricers
ARLINGTO.N. Texas (APi 

— General .Motors Corp has 
recalled 600 autoworkers laid 
off for more than a year from 
the company's assembly 
plant here. GM officials say 

The workers, who will be 
back on the job by March 7. 
were among 21 400 laid-off 
GM employees to be called 
back to work Thursday by the 
nation's largest automaker.

The company decided to 
increase production at its

assembly plant across the 
nation  as a re su lt of 
improving auto sales and 
current dealer orders. GM 
officials said

The to o  e m p lo y ees  
returning to work hpre are 
amoag MO worfcart who lost
their jobs last January when 
production at the Arlington 
plant was reduced by 20 
percent to compensate for 
slow sales.

The recall will increase the

total work force here to 4.400 
and will bring the plant to N 
percent of its pre-layoff 
capacity, officials said. The 
rem a in in g  300 laid-off 
workers will be recalled when 
sa le s  w a rra n t fu rth e r 
p rodH ction  in c re a o e s ,  
accordlag to the company.

The plant assembles the 
Gievrolet Monte Carlo. El 
Camino and Malibu, as well 
as the Buick Regal and GMC 
Sprint models.

EDW ARD D. JO N E S  & 00.
H IU S ER  NEW VO»!' tTOCK EXCHANGE nc
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i t
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my money through 
Edward D. Jones &  C o .”

9.TS%I US Stytrnment 
SviTMiWid StnSt

4 IWMTtS Tin Frst 
BMSt

2 f td t f il  Incanit 
III Ff«' 
aumcifil kw4t

3 Imreaiiwwl GriSi 
CWSVM IWSt

10.5%
10.25%
12.75%'̂ % 12.25%
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" Y( >u i <in taki' <tdv<ml<i9c of today's hi^h yields by tnvesling your money where it 
will Iwli) you liaht infldtHm and taxes "

Hease caH me <>r drop by (or more informalton.

CbN 6fS-71S7 or Como ly  
S17 N. M to rd  
M . f  B.HI. to i  p.m.

AftarSedl V i
Edward 
O. Jonaa 
» C o .

• WMVwSlMck tidwnsi. tat. Rj.TaM Ef«d

arm 's reach of the double bed 
is a holster holding a few 
ruOy bullets and his pistol

Villa, born in l l7 t  as 
Dorotco — the masculine 
version of Dorothy — Arango, 
did well for himself during his 
life: Mexican schoolchildren 
refer to him as their country's 
Robin Hood

By 1*23. Villa drove a 
Dod^ sedan with l2-spoke 
wooden-frame tires, black top 
and leather seats. Horses, 
though, were more common 
in the high desert country 
between Chihuahua City and 
the Texas frontier area that 
Villa frequented.

Villa once lived in El Paso 
and captured neighboring 
Juarez for nationalists during

Mexico's 1110-21 revolution 
He also looted a saloon near 
Lajitas in the Big Bend 
National P a rk , but no 
casualties occurred.

A famous photo of the 
mustachioed Villa riding his 
horse during one of his 
group's raids is featured 
prominently in the museum: 
also disdainfully shown are 
pictures of U.S. soldiers who 
occupied Veracruz in 1014 to 
p ro test the a r re s ts  of 
American sailors in Tampico.

U.S. Army canteens and 
khaki packs captured during 
skirmishes with American 
troops in the punitive 
e x p e d i t io n  a ls o  a r e  
showcased like treasures of 
war.

Prominent pen-pals such as 
John Reed, portrayed in the 
recent movie “Reds." wrote 
glowingly of the beefy-faced 
Villa's valor; "The soldiers 
idolized his valiant sensibility 
and fresh good humor .”

Villa, who died at age 44. 
had a dark side, though He 
hanged Chinese immigrants 
whenever he crossed them in 
h is tra v e ls , som ething 
historians say borders on the 
hared Adolf Hitler held for 
the Jews.

Villa not only wanted to 
keep the Mexican race as 
pure of outside influence as 
pouible. he had expensive 
tastes for his times.

Two brass-handled swords, 
seven hand-tooled leather

uddles. six bolt-actien rifles 
and silver spurs are still kept 
in one estate room The home 
also has a marble bathtub, 
shiny silverware, classic 
wooden d r e s s e r s  and 
paintings of peacocks

The Quinta Luz home 
belonged to one of Villa's 
three wives. Historians say 
she was his favorite wife and 
was tending the garden the 
day Villa was ambushed 
«rhiile driving into Parral.

Several sharpshooters 
poised at a turn in the road 
caught Villa and secretary 
Miguel Trillo in a crossfire, 
killing both instantly.

In Columbus' city museum, 
pictures show Villa dead at 
the wheel, and Trillo splayed

backward over the passenger 
door.

Says tourist Lonnie Zent: 
“Villa probably got what was 
due him."

T h e  r e s t  o f th e  
government-run museum 
feaures m emorabilia of 
Villa's expeditions when he 
sought control of Mexico after 
the 1911 fall of President 
Porfirio  Diaz, the 1113 
m u rd e r  of P re s id e n t  
F rancisco  M adero and 
V en u stian o  C a rra n z a 's  
ascension to power.

V illa  a lso  a t ta c k e d  
Americans on trains in 
Mexico, slaying some while 
looting passengers. Villa and 
several hundred bandits 
controlled most of Northern 
Mexico until 1920.
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24.99

19.99

15.88 19.99 & 24.87 23.88
Hot Air Com Poppor
Pops popcorn continuously 
with hot dir. not hot OH.

After 
Rebate 
Price

10<oup Coffoomokor
Mr. Coffee* with “coffee- 
saver*. Almond stylirtg.

Caramel Com Maker
Con moke 10 qts. popcorn 
or 4 qts. of corcNhel cora

AM/FM Clock Radio
Digital clock radio wakes 
you with music or oiorm.

Our Reg. 3.2

3-pr. Fkg. Men’t  Tube Socks
White 16" socks in cotton/rryton.

toMInPhas. 
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I For

Men's Pocket 
TeeShM

'Crew neck. Com
fortable cotton in 
solid colors. Save.

UmRM

r e ^ E a c h
Sole Price

Nome Brand Spork Fkigs
Standard for many U.S. cars.

1 .2 4 Our Reg. 1.68 
Package of 4 “ AA” Bottorios
Super heavy-duty "AA" batteries

2 Rolls 1 OurReg.94C 
Jumbo 1-ply Popor Towols
With 12511x9" sheets. 85 sq. ft.

1.4 7 ;Vour Choteo
Pkg.-Sole Price 

Alkaline SnorgyeoM Batteries
2-pock o f C ’ or “D". one 9-Volt or 
4-jx3ck o( “AA" aHcaNne batteries.

UmM2

K mart COUPON, K mart COUPON.

2545 Perryton Parkway
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Meat*
Produce:

C e le ry  H e a rts
Each

C o u n try  S k il le t  
C a tfis h  m ie t i
Farm Raised, Lb.

M d n te r^  Ja e k  
Cheese
Flirm Pk . Raodom Wt.. Lb.

C o u n try  F r id e  
B re a s t  F i l l e t
Boodesa Grade A, Lb.

Cauliflower
Large Heads Each

B a k in g  
Fo ta to e s

_________________________

White Onions

Bean Sprouts
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Grocer
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A u n t Je n iln ia  
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Bonus Pack
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Fourth-quarter surge lifts Pampa past Lobos
■y L.D. STRATE 
Newt Sferti E4it«r

I.EVELLAND—Senior forward Phil Jeffrey 
claimed the foul line a t hit own pertonal 

trty. hitting i  of I free throwi in the crucial 
th quarter a t Pampa rallied past itubbom 
tlaiid. SM7. Friday night in a Dittrict 1-4A

high-leaper.
around mght as he collected 24 points and II 

while hitting 12 of 14 foul line attemptt
f'Phil had an outstanding night, but it was a total 

I effort.” Pampa Coqch Garland Nichols said. 
I the kids really played well."

Jeffrey's efforts were almost wasted as 
tvelland gave the Harvesters all they could 

lie It was anybody's ballgame until Pampa ran 
10 consecutive points late in the fourth quarter, 
by Jeffrey on a 20-foot jumper and four foul

a foul shot with 2:07 to go until intermission.
Pampa led by as much as sis points twice in the 

third quarter, but never could put the Lobos away. 
Pampa led by two <30-371 after three quarters, but 
L«veiland regained the lead twice early in the 
fourth quarter on baskets by Curtis Hall and Greg Mield.

It was... who else... but Jeffrey who put the 
Harvesters ahead to sUy at the S;44 mark with a 
pair of free throws, making the score 44-43.

Nelson and Coyle Winbom followed Jeffrey in the 
scoring column with IS and 14 points respectively. 
Winbom ripped off nine rebounds and played an 
outstanding defensive game.

Pampa Ufts its district mark to 0-3 and 174 
oveml.

The Harvesters travel to Canyon Tuesday night 
for another district meeting before returing h o m  
Friday ni|^ t to host Lubbock Eatacado and honor 
former Pampa High Coach Clifton McNeely.

T m  going to keep my fingers crossed, but I think 
we're back In the groove now," Nichols said.

"Coyle probably had six or seven blocked shots." 
Nichols said. “ It was his best defensive game of the

|Pampa tied the score three times in the first half. 
I never gained the lead until Mike Nelson canned

season.
Terry Ferguson and Paul Prentice added two 

points each while Randy Harris had one.
Scott Payne and Hall had 15 and 14 points 

respectively to lead the Lobos. who fall to 44 in 
league standings and 124 in all games.

Uds kept their composure and their mental 
alertness. That was a big factor. ”

Levelland. the top-ranked Class 4A girls' club ip 
the s t ^ .  overpowered Pampa's Lady Harvesters. 
M-15. Friday nlj^t.

"The score sounds bad, but we played pretty good 
defense,” Pampa Coach Jerry Johnson said. "We 

-Just couldn't get our offense going."
Keva Richardson led Pampa with six points while 

r, Kerri Richardson, TraciaDebi Young added four.
George two points each, and Melissa Reed one 

Lisa Logsdon led Levelland with II points. 
Yoiuig ̂ l e d  down nine rebounds for Pampa

For Two PSHOF names Nelson 
player o í the year

X • N . VV
V  ‘ ^  >v .̂ : '

Pampa's Mike Nelson, who 
makes the tough plays look 
routine on the basketball 
floor, has been named the 
1N2 Player of the Year by the 
Panhandle Sports HaU of 
Fame.

The 1-3 senior, who has 
been a four-year starter and 
the H arv este rs ' leading 
scorer the past two years, will 
be honored in specia l 
ceremonies at 2 p.m. Feb. I in 
Amarillo College's Ordway 
Auditorium.

N e lso n  g u id e d  th e  
H arvesters to the state 
p layoffs la s t season , 
avenging 11.2 points and five 
rebounds per game. Besides 
scoring, he led the Harvesters 
in assists (7.1) and steals 
(2.7) last season while being 
named the Class SA State 

' Tournament All-Star Team.
Honors have been coming 

Nelson's way since he was 
was named the district's 
newcomer of the year as a 
freshman. Nelson has the 
league 's m ost valuable 
player the last two seasons.

Nelson's impressive play 
this season has brought out a 
large following of college 
co ach es from  all the 
S ou thw est C o n fe ren ce  
schools and such faraday 

. places as Southern Cal and 
Georgia. Nelson is currently 
, averaging 23.3 points and 7.4

Putnam City, Okla., SS-4t, in 
the Bi-State finals. His 
45-point outing in Pampa's 
28-40 win over Brownfield two 
weeks ago broke George 
Bailey's singlegame record 
oftt.

Each year the PSHOF 
(Panhandle Sports HaU of 
Fame) selects the top athlete 
from each sport in the 
Panhandle area as well as 
inducting Hall of Faiije 
members.

The Feb. I ceremonies are 
open to the pubUc with no 
adnUssion charge.

|rebouads per game and .has 
braken. school.career «nd

liAiier te tte r  pbyie.Winbom (35) grabs ah Winbom scorod 14 pdnts and pulled down 
iffensive' rebound, fo r- th e  Pampa nine rebounds as Urn Harvesters went on a 
.-{^esters and then goisg back up for two fourth-quarter surge to win the District 
x ^ ts . Levelland's DarreiTTrciKb (30) 1-4A game,'5S-47. (Photo by Lance 
Hid Scott Payne (SS) are caught off-guard, ^ f e v e r )  ^

staglagame scoring records. 
In the ninth game of the 
season. Nelson moke Jinimy 
Bond's career mark of 1,424 
points as Pampa downed

Pampa senior Phil Jeffrey gets the ball ail scorers with 24 points, hitting 12 of 14 
over Levelland's Curtis Hall (10) for two shots from the foul line. Pampa visits 
points during the Harvesters’ Ù47 win Canyon Tuesday night for a District 14A 
Friday night over the Lobi». Jeffrey led game. (Photo by Lance Defever)

Mike Nehoa... PSHOF 
Player of the Year.

'•.Vfi’. ,

TGU
Dallas (API — Texas Christian guard 

3drrell Browder canned a 20-foot jump shot 
from the comer with 12 seconds ieft and the 
Homed Frogs dodged a Southern Methodist 
dMM at the buzzer Saturday to escape with a 
1247 Southwest Conference basketball 
victory over the Mustangs 

It was TCU's sixth consecutive victory over SMU and gave the Homed Frogs a 15-4 record 
ovferall and 2-2 in SWC play 

The Mustangs watched agonizingly as 
guard Butch Moore's desperation shot at the 
buzzer bounced off the front rim. the back 
rim. and then the front rim before it fell away 
ho good

SMU is now 11-7 for the season and 3-4 in 
league games

Browder, a senior who averaged 19 points 
per game, scored a game-high 12 for the 
Homed Frogs
¡The Mustangs were led by Larry Davis who

• ' < 'V ,V- • ■'
hadl5points.

' . The game featured numerous outbreaks of- 
temper on bmh sides. Both TCV Coach Jim 
Killingsssorth and SMU Coach Dave Bliss 
were slapped with two-shot technical fouls in 
the s e c o n d . • >

TCU jumped to a 37-35 halftime lead in the 
regionally televised game despite being 
outscored 12-2 in one stretch during the first 
half

SMU led 2744 with 1:54 to play But Nick 
Cucinella, who had 12 points, hit two free 
throws after he had made a steal and a stuff 
shot

Chuck Anderson missed the front end of a 
one-and-one free throw situation to set up 
Browder's dramatics in the final seconds of 
the same.

Elliott’s Glass
& H om e C enter

Windshield 
40% OFF 

List Price On 
All American 
Made Cars.

TCU has won seven of its last eight games 
against the Mustangs

"Service You Can T rust” 
Emergency Num ber 

669-3559
Open 

1 Monday 
- ,  thru 
" Friday 
: 8:30-6:00 

Saturday 
8:30-4:00

V Merlin Rom 
Pharmeelat • Ownar

—Competitive Prices 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Convenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Emercency Service—24 Hr. Em ervennr !
—P n e  City Wide M iv e ry  
—Medicaid ft PCS Pr_  ____________ Prescriptions
-4P*amily Records M aintained 

by Computer

Keyes 
Pharmacy
HobMl T6M866t28N.Hobait

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB 
NINTEENTH ANNIVERSARY 

SALE

1 0 % DISCOUNT
ON ALL STORM WINDOWS

AND KEEP S A V IN G - 
t  AVK TIME—seif storirig 
window s m ean no seo$orKil 
chonge-out, design features 
i r K l u ^  easy c le o N n g inside 
and out and aU m ctol con
struction for durability.
SA V E MONEY-Jnsuloting 
windows save on home 
heoting and cooling biNs, 
local service in cose of damage means faster repair

FREE ESTIMATES BY APPOINTMENT OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 15

ARCHIE’S  
ALUMINUM FAB
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CLIFTON M C N E E L Y -. F o rm er Pampa High 
basketball coach, will be honored during halftime 
activities Feb. 4 at the Pampa-Lubbock Kstacado 
District MA game. McNeely guided the Harvesters to 
four state titles in his 13 years at the Harvester helm. A 
reception will be held for McNeely in the high school 
cafeteria following the game. On Saturday. Feb. 5 a 
coffee will beheld for McNeely from 9:30 to 11:30 a m at 
the Pam pa Country Club

NBA Roundup

Former Pampa cage 
coach4o be honored

Clifton McNeely. who won four state basketball titles while 
head coach of the Pampa Harvesters, will be honored Friday. 
Feb 4. in Pampa. along with the athletes who played for him

McNeely. now the Assistant Superintendent in the Irving 
School District, and his former j^ayers will be recognized 
during halftime of the Pampa-Lubbock Estacado game Feb. 4 
in Harvester Fieldhouse

Former players under McNeely are asked to register with 
Earl Davis at the door and then sit together during the game, 
which tips off at 7: 4S p.m.

Halftime ceremonies will also include Pampa's first annual 
basketball homecoming coronation. A basketball sweetheart 
and beau elected by the Pampa High Student Council will be 
recognized. Following the game there will be a Sweetheart 
Ball for the high school students at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

The public is Invited to a reception for McNeely in the high 
school cafeteria following the game. Game films of 
McNeely-coached teams are tentatively scheduled to be 
shown.

A dinner for McNeely and former players will be held at 6 
.m. Feb 4 at Dyer's Bar-B-Que. On Saturday. Feb. 5. 
cNeely will be honored again with a coffee from 9:30 to 11:30 

a.m. at the Pampa Country Club. Friends of the former coach 
are invited to attend the coffee.

McNeely coached the Harvesters for 13 years His teams 
won state championships In 1953. '54. '58 and '59. The 1952-53 
and 1953-54 teams went unbeaten as did the 1958-59 club

Area Basketball Roundup

White Deer girls roll past Stinnett
WHITE DEER-White 

Deer cruised by Stinnett. 
5012. in girls' basketball 
action F riu y  night.

Tina Ford led the Lady 
Bucks with 12 points while 
Chris Urbanczyk followed 
with 10.

Stinnett was led by 
Donna Herring's II points.

White Deer never looked 
back after leaping out to a 
14-4 f i r s t - q u a r t e r  
advantage.

White Deer lost the boy's 
gam e. 85-54, as Guy 
Thurmon and Rod Goodwin 
scored 18 and IS points 
re sp e c t i v e ly  for the 
Rattlers.

Stinnett led by only one 
at halftime, but broke 
away to a seven-point lead 
going into the fourth 
quarter.

Shannon Sanders led 
White Deer with 18 points 
while Richard Wells 
contributed 12.

White Deer travels to 
Sanford-Fritch Tuesday 
night

M c L E A N - P h i l l i p s  
routed McLean. 58-28. in a 
District 1-A game Friday 
night.

PhiUips was led by Kyle 
Lynch's 25 points.

Randall wynn had eight 
points for the losers

Phillips also won the 
girls' game. 73-28.

Marlene Workman led 
the winners with 15 points.

Maria Eck led McLean 
with seven points.

MOBEETIE-Mobeetie 
sneaked by Wheeler. 36-32.

Friday niiht in a District 
1-A girls' game.

Bets ie  S te pp s  led 
Mobeetie with 12 points 
while Japa Corse chipped 
in eight

Mona Jennings led 
Wheeler with 15 points. 
Shanda Hampton added 
eight.

Mobeetie came from 
behind in the fourth 
quarter after trailing by 
four. 28-22. after three 
quarters

Roimie Jones and Billy 
Westmoreland had 16 and 
14 points respectively to 
lead Wheeler to a 52-20 win 
over Mobeetie in the boys' 
game.

Wade Hathaway led the 
Hornets with 16 points.

toppled Canadian. 55-32. 
Friday night in District 
1-3A boys'action.

Chris Smith led Perryton 
with 17 points.

Shawn M cDani e l s .  
Hedgecoke and Beebe had 
eight points each for 
Canadian.

Perryton slipped by 
Canadian. 41-37. to win the 
girls'game.

Stacy Blasingame 1 ^ ' 
Perryton with 14 points 
while Mary Alice Parnell , 
had nine for the losers. .

PERRYTON-Perryton

MIAMI—Higgins broke 
away in the second half fqr 
a 51-36 win over Miami 
Friday night “

Higgins' Ridgeway led 
all scorers with 20 points.

ii Caldwell leads 
Phoenix Open

Celtics rally to whip Phoenix
By The Associated Press

Kevin McHale bows to 
teammate  Nate "Tiny” 
Archibald

"Down the stretch. Tiny's 
our man." says McHale. who 
teamed with Archibald 
Friday night to lead the 
Boston Celtics to a 111-104 
Na t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association victory over the 
Phoenix Suns

McHale and Archibald, 
coming off the bench, 
combined for 17 points in the 
fourth quarter,  and the 
Celtics rallied from a 94-91 
deficit with 8.17 left to win for 
the 12th time in their past 14 
games.

Two free by Archibald 
started an 11-2 run that gave 
the Celtics the lead for good. 
102-96. with 4 46 to play. 
Archibald hit another bucket 
in the burst, and McHale had 
a three-point play and a 
tip-in

"Offensively, when Tiny's 
m the game, you always know 
something good Ig going to 
happen." McHale said.

Robert Parish led the 
Celtics with 29 points. McHale 
had 24 and Larry Bird added 
20 Archibald finished with 12. 
Walter Davis led Phoenix 
with 26

In other NBA games Friday 
night. Philadelphia defeated 
Kansas City 114-99. New 
Jersey topped Dallas 115-110. 
Cleveland edged Detroit 
107-106. New York shaded 
Chicago 93-91. Denver

Miners upset
SALT LAKE CITY (API -  

Pace Mannion scored 21 
points and Angelo Robinson 
added 15 to spark the 
University of Utah to a 62-54
upset victory over Texas-EI 
Paso in a Western Athletic 
Conference basketball game 
here Saturday

The victory put Utah back 
into contention in the 
conference race

defeated Portland 118-109 and 
Los Angeles beat Atlanta 
109-85

Phoenix, which lost for the 
third straight time, led 86-83 
going Into the fourth quarter. 
The Suns fell behind by as 
many as eight. 106-98. after a 
pair of quick baskets by Bird, 
but Phoenix scored tliie next 
six poims to pull within two 
with 46 seconds left 

They did not score again, 
however, while Parish hit twd 
free throws. McHale sank two 
and ()uin Buckner closed out 
the scoring with one foul shot.

"We had our chances." 
P h o e n i x  Coach  John 
MacLeod said, "but they put 
good defensive pressure on us 
at the end. forced us Into 
some bad shots and some 
turnovers."

78crsll4, Kings 99 
Moses Malone scored 26 

points and grabbed 17 
r e b o u n d s  t o  l e a d  
R ^ ^ n d e l p h i a . . whic.b 
overcame a l0-3N>Uli Kadsa* 
City lead in tiNt jftrst half 
Malone now has'scored 65 
points in his past two games 

The game was played 
before 18.896. the largest 
professional  baske tba ll  
crowd in Kansas City history 

Philadelphia still trailed 
54-53 at halftime, but the 
78ers outscored the Kings 
28-22 in the third quarter and 
took complete control in the 
final period Clint Richardson 
a d d e d  17 p o in ts  for

Philadelphia, and Julius 
Erving had 15. Mike Woodson 
led the Kings with 16 points

Nets 115, Mavericks 119
Buck Williams hit two free 

throws with nine seconds left 
to give New Jersey a 113-110 
lead, and the Nets won for the 
I5th time in 18 games 
Williams finished with 22 
points, while Dallas' Kelvin 
Ransey led all scorers with 
35

After Williams' two foul 
shots. Rolando Blackman of 
Dallas missed a three-point 
attempt, and Mickey Johnson 
gave the Nets their five-point 
victory margin with another 
two free throws.

Albert King and Darryl 
Dawkins scored 15 points 
apiece for the Nets.

CavaHers 187, Pistoas 188
John Bagley, a rookie 

guard playing in place of the 
injured World Free, hit two 
free throws and a basket in 
the final six seconds to lead 

' C lm laad ever Detroit. He 
tmote a 103-193 tie with a 
15-foot jumper and. after Bill 
Laimbeer hit a three-pointer 
to give Detroit the lead again. 
Bagley converted two foul 
shots with one second left to 
win the game

Cleveland won for only the 
e i ^ h  time this season

Detroit was without Kelly 
Tripucka, who had the flu.

Kaicks93, Balls 91
Bill Cartwright hit a 

finger-roll and a foul shot in

CANADIAN
VOLLEYBALL

TOURNAMENT
March 24, 25 & 26

Opan Tournamant-Man's a  Woman's 
Taams

For information call 806-323-6992

the final 20 seconds as New 
York won for only the seventh 
time in their past 35 road 
g a m e s .  T h e  B u l l s ,  
meanwjdle. lost their fifth in 
arowatnome

Reserve Sly Williams hit 
three straight baskets as New 
York outscored Chicago 10-0 
to take a 79-72 lead in the 
fourth quarter

Cartwright led the Knicks 
with 25 points and Paul 
Westphal had 19 Dave 
Corzine had 17 points for 
Chicago.

Nagfets 118, Trail Blazers 
180

Alex English, the leading 
scorer in the NBA. hit for 35 
and paced a 17-0 Denver tear 
in the third quarter as the 
Nuggets ran away from 
Portland The Blazers got 
within 113-108 with 95 seconds 
to play, but ran out of time.

'The victory was Denver's 
ninth in their last II games at 
home Kiki Vandeweghe had 
SO points and Dan Issel 25 for 
the Nuggets, and Calvin Natt 
led Portland with 26.

Lakers 109, Hawks 85
Los Angeles raced to a 25-9 

lead and never looked back to 
beat Atlanta Earvin Johnson 
scored 21 points and handed 
out nine assists to lead the 
Lakers, who have won 11 
straight in LA.

Los Angeles led 51-36 at 
halftime.

PHOENIX. Ariz (AP)-Rex 
Caldwell,  a d istressed , 
disappointed '"playoff loser 
last week, birdied the final 
ho l e  to c o m p l e t e  a 
4-under-par 87 and take a 
one-stroke lead Saturday in 
the rain-plaghed third round 
of the |3M.I)00 Phoenix Open 
Golf Tournament.

Caldwell's 20-foot putt 
through a steadily drizzling 
rain finished off his eighth 
consecutive round in the 60s 
It gave him a 54-hole total of 
201. 12 strokes under par on 
the 8.726-yard Phoenix 
Country Club course that was 
spotted by pools and puddles 
of casual water 

"It was a miserable day. 
the rain coming down and it 
was cold. A good day for 
ducks, a bad day for golfers. " 
Caldwell said. ^

"You just try to shoot as 
good as you can. I did the 
things I had to do when I had 
to do them." said the man 
who was deprived of his first 
tour victory last week in a 
playoff

His go-ahead birdie putt, 
which found the cup about 
one-half hour after the 
national television cameras 
had completed their coverage 
for the day, gave him a 
one-shot nurgin over Bob 
Gilder, a former Phoenix 
Open champ and a three-time 
winner last season 

Gilder had a 66 and was at 
202

Johnny Miller, using his 
new. strange-looking putter, 
made his only birdie of the 
day on the 18th He matched 
par 71 and was tied at 203 with 
defending champion Lanny 
Wadkins and Mike Reid 

Miller said. "I putted pretty 
well, but I didn't make

4 '
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anything" with the putter 
that has the blade extending 
back from the shaft toward 
the player's feet “ I didn't, 
make anything, but I liked 
what I saw."

Wadkins had a no-bogey 67 
and Reid went past 37 players 
with a 64. the best round of the 
day X

Scott Hoch was next at 
67-204

Second-round leader Jack 
Renner struggled to a 74 and 
was tied at 205 with Mark 
O'Meara. Cal Peete, Danny 
Edwards. Tim Simpson and 
Hal Sutton. Sutton shot 72. 
Simpson and Edwards 
matched par 71. Peete had a 
69and O'Meara 68

PGA champion Ray Floyd 
and Lee Trevino each had a 71 
and appeared out of the title 
chase Floyd was at 208. 
Trevino 212.

Shop Pampa
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J.D . PETERS
Now Aaaociated With

AMARILLO IMPORTS
AS SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

FOR MERCEDES BENZ •  VOLVO 
•JAGUAR «BMW

“WHEN YOU’RE READY TO BUY 
GIVE PEIERS A TRY"

3019 WEST 26 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 

Bus. 806-353-1261 
Res. 806-363-2372

|O/0FF EVERY TIRE 
/o  INSTOCK!

A ll s to re s w ill be open at 1 0 a .m .  M onday 
due to  price reductions.

I H E U H
EX

i

GS-300 
LYESTER,

20%
OFF

GS
Whitewall

ALL WEATHEm
Steel B e lted R ad ia li

FREE MOUNTINQI

Front Disc 
Brake Service

•Turn rotors
•Pack front bearings
•Raplaca front disc pads

Heavy Duty 
Shocks

•Llfatlma Warranty 
•Installation Msallabla

»59.99 »9.99
Mo8tc8N« Each

P rte t good thru Fab. $, 19$$

1800 Hobart • Ó a -S W  
Manager: B.F. Dorman;

w i y  t o o e t *
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SMOKEY
Burl Reynolds is not as 

mean as he looks, but he defi
nitely IS bad news for the local 
sheriff, in "Smokey and the 
Bandit," the classic film come
dy airing on "The ABC Sun
day Night Movie." SUNDAY, 
JAN. 30

CONFESSIONS
In "Confessions of a Mar

ried Man," Robert Conrad 
stars as the head of a family 
who leaves his wife after 25 
years to marry a younger 
woman .(Jennifer Warren, 
b lo n d e ). Mary Crosby 
(brunette) co-stars as his 
daugltter in the drama, which 
airs as "The ABC Monday 
Night Movie" on MONDAY, 
JAN. 31

SHOGUN
Richard Chamberlain stars 

as Blackthorne. a shipwrecked 
English navigator m 17th-cen
tury Japan, and Yoko Shima- 
da portrays the woman who 
becomes tus interpreter m 
James Clavell's “Shogun." 
NBC rebroadcasts the 
acclaimed miniseries over five 
consecutive nights —  
MONDAY, JAN. 31, TU ES 
DAY. FES. 1, WEDNESDAY, 
FEB. 2, THURSDAY, FES. 3 
a n d F R »A Y ,F E S .4

FM.COM C M tT
LoreniD LamM S taalured 

' In "Falcon OaM," Fit dramat
ic CBS aartai, alrino FMOAV« 
F n . 4
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Acting next best to being priest

The Rev. Greg Sakowicz, a Roman Catholic priest, is 
recently shown at the controls in a Chicago radio station 

"from which he broadcasts a regularly - scheduled Sunday

morning show. An associate pastor at a suburban 
church, he includes commentary and muic to convey 
particular themes. (APLaserphoto)

■yJAYMARBUTT 
AP D raaa Writer 

NEW YORK (API -  
Barnard Hughes was bom
hare, the son of Irish-Catholic 
im aaigrants. During his 
school days at La Salle 
Academy on New York's 
Lower East Side, he thought 
of becoming a priest.

“So did everybody,” he 
says, sipping tea. He smiles. 
“I suppose this was the nest 
best thing.”

He means acting. Which 
he's done steadily for nearly 
SO years, carving out a 
respected  ca ree r  as a 
c h a r a c t e r  a c to r .  He 
triumphed on Broadway four 
years ago — and won a Tony 
— as the cranky, loveable 
Irish rascal of "Da.”

Now he's back. As a priest. 
Father Bill, a kindly Irish 
padre with an edge of 
saifaiess, tending his flock of 
impoverished Indians at a 
dusty Catholic mission in 
New Mexico in Lanford 
Wilson's new "Angels Fall.” 

“ Angels Fall." recently 
t r a n s f e r r e d  f r o m  
off-Broadway's Circle Rep, 
concerns the considerable 
musings of the priest and a 
group of locals and travelers 
when a nuclear accident

George Peppard as master of disquise
- -  By JERRY BUCK 

APTelevislM Writer
LOS ANGELES (API -  

«'George' Peppard plays a 
master of disguise in his new 
NBC series. "The A-Team," 
and in this scene on a Las 
Vegas hotel room set he is 

>. totally unrecognizable.
Peppard is disguised as a 

waiter — a black waiter. He 
-.jvears a white wig. and every 

inch of exposed skin is 
covered with dark makeup.

* It's a disguise to get him 
,, inside the hotel room so that

he can rescue a college 
mathematician from the 
mob. which has kidnapped

• him because he's devised a 
-system to beat the gambling

dds.
"The A-Team,” a movie 

a group of soldiers of 
-fortune, is a combination of 
'^Mission Impossible" and 

‘ “The Dirty Dozen." They're 
m o s t l y  m i s f i t s  a nd  
mavericks, escapees from a 
military prison in Vietnam, 
who've joined forces to take 
on daring assignments i

The two-hour movie pilot 
was telecast last Sunday, and 
the series makes its debut on 
Tuesday. Feb. I.

“ I've never had a role 
before where I had to assume 
o t h e r  c h a r a c t e r s  or 
disguises.” says Peppard. 
who remains in makeup and 
the waiter's uniform during a 
break in the filming.

Why did Peppard. veteran 
of tw o NBC s e r i e s ,  
"Banacek” and “Doctors' 
H o s p i t a l . "  r e t u r n  to 
television?

His a n s w e r ;  " T h e  
character is probably the best 
part I've had in my career. It 
was a good script and a good 
script is hard to find." After a 
pause, he adds. "And 1 can 
use the money.”

Hannibal Smith, a former 
Army colonel who Peppard 
portrays, is just one jump 
ahead of the military police 
looking for him. Like David 
Janssen in ‘The Fugitive,” 
he has the dogged pursuer on 
his trail.

“Bat the reaBy fakcjhating- ' ' .

thing about this character, 
Hannibal Smith, is the 
character himself, not the 
disguises. He's described in 
the script as a man who loves 
to live on the edge of danger. 
It exhilarates him When 
things are at their worst, he's 
at his happ ie s t . ' '  says 
Peppard.

He says he got the role in 
"The A-Team" only after 

reading for the producers and 
all the top executives at ABC.

"Even after I read they still 
continued to consider other 
actors.” he says, “although 
they seemed to like the

reading. They did not chase 
me for the part.

" Y o u r  s t a t u s  a nd  
reputation as a movie actor 
means  nothing to the 
networks. One of the reasons 
for the kind of television you 
get today is that the networks 
believe they can create 
stars."

Peppard 's film career 
reaches back to the early 
1960s. when he co-starred 
with Robert Mitchum in 
"Home From the Hill" and 

with Gregory Peck in "Pork 
Chop Hill." He starred in 
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" with

■ Grave of htovie star% 
father gets a marker

•«ompj
■Jih-st

ABILENE. Texas (AP) — 
More than 45 years after he 

t.-r-died a-pauper, the grave of
• ic tre ss  Joan Crawford's 

f a t h e r  f i na l ly  h a s  a
-::^rm anent marker — tl^anks 

to an Abilene man who talked 
him into visiting his famous 

' 'daughter shortly before his
• death

The stone.'donated by the 
owner of a memor ia l  

impany. was shown for the 
time Tuesday. It is 

inscribed with Thomas E Le 
, Bueur's name and the 

-•no ta tion  "Father of Joan
• Crawford — MGM Movie 

Star '
Wally Akin, a longtime 

^  theater manager, said he met 
_  Le Sueur, when Akin came to 

Abilene to manage a theater 
» during the 1930s Le Sueur, a 
...plasterer, was hired to do the 

'(lasonry work during the 
refurbishing of a theater in 

-- 4937. Akin said 
f Le Sueur often talked about 

a  daughter in Los Angeles 
* ~^m ed Lucille Le Sueur, who 

turned out to be Miss 
Crawford. Akin said Le Sueur 
apparently had not seen her 
since she was a girl and he 
urged him to visit the actress, 
who insisted on the trip in 
letters addressed to her 
father.-

Although Le Sueur was 
raid his station in life would 

rrass her. said Akin, the 
!d man finally made the trip

,Tx)untry-we8tern
- top 10 records
• B e s t - s e l l i n g  
*Country-Western records of

the week based on Cashbox
__(D agazine 's  nationw ide

«survey
1. “ Like Nothing Ever 

l^aJIappencd." Sylvia
2. "Going Where the Lonely 

Go.” Merle Haggard
••̂ •1. "On O ur'Last Date.” 
Emmylou Harris 

> 4. "Talk to Me.” Mickey 
'"Xliley

5. "faiside." Ronnie Milsap
6. "Thank God for Kids." 

M k Ridge Boys
7. “ Marina Del Rey." 

_>8trait
I. "What She Don't Know 

Won't Hurt Her,'* Gene 
Watson

,  9. “ With You,” Charly 
McClain

IB. " H a r d  C a n d y  
Chriatmat,'' Doify Parton

to
sometime in late 1937.

Le Sueur returned 
Abilene with a complete new 
wardrobe, telling how his 
daughter had bought him 
numerous shirts, ties and 
several suits

“He was like a little kid." 
Akin said

Le Sueur died of a brain 
hemmorhage at his home on 
Jan. 1.1938 — one day short of 
his 70th birthday. His body 
was headed for a pauper's 
burial until a grave plot 
became open at Abilene's 
Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows cemetery in Abilene. 
Akin said

Miss Crawford sent a 
$556 50 check for funeral 
expenses, though she did not 
attend the funeral. Akin said. 
No marker was placed on the 
grave, which remained 
largely unnoticed until 1981. 
when Akin began iooking for 
a stone, he said.

Akin said the quest was 
launched in light of publicity 
surrounding the movie 
"Mommie Etearest." based 
upon the book written by Miss 
C r a w f o r d ' s  a d o p t e d  
d a u g h t e r .  C h r i s t i n a  
Crawford.

M ta l

N e w  C o m e d y
" L o s t o f th e  R ed  H o t L o v e rs :"

I S ta rrin g
V ic k i B o y le  a n d  L o rry  R a n d o lp h

Volentine Show and Dinner 
Speciol Monday Performance 

February 14th

S e n io r C itiz e n s  M a tin e e  
2  p .m . $ 5 .0 0  fo r  S e n io r C itiz e n s

Audrey Hepburn.  "The 
Carpetbaggers," “The Blue 
Max.” "How the West Was 
Won,”  and "F all Down 
Dead.” He produced and 
directed “Five Days from 
Home"

peppard says one of the last 
movie roles he can remember 
playing was Cowboy in 
"Battle Beyond the Stars. ”

"What I really wanted to 
play was character parts.'' he 
says, "but few people saw me 
as a character man

Movie Hotline 663-7726

lesi M w N ., 64S-I039Ms-oanSMTEimN
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More Fun - More Excitement 

For So Little!
SPECIAL EVENTS

• TucBdav 7 p.m. to 9 p.m
F carload m g h t

KverYMip m the rtr 
îhniNf  ̂ F«r (Mv

• Thundat T p.m lo V p.m.
d o e m (;ht

All Cirit Admitled FREE!
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* Salurda> I0:.10 - 12 aaon
TINY TOT SKATE 

Adwttion tl.SO 
Mow, Dad Skate Erte

* Suada« 2-5:.W p.m
FAMILY SPECIAL

Faaal« ti  4 
tdauivd tof •5**

SPECIAL PARTY RATES
Birtlriav Part« Pnvale Partw*

•15“" •30"“

SUNDAY 
MATINEES 
2:00 P.M. 

ALL SHOWS

NICK NOLTE 
EDDIE MURPHY

ïà
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The stoiy of a boy 
suddenly alone 
in the woikL
KIRK 
DOUGLAS

TH E  MAN FROM
SNO W Y
R IV E R

zeniciNTunv- 
FOX FH.M8

2:00 7:30

aoM, TMap CalM  TMa 
Load -aacrad Oimnd.'

A

nearby temporarily traps 
them at the mission.

Hughes. •  abort, balding 
man of B7 with a tunny 
disposition, nods when asked 
if he has the Barry Fitaergald 
conccaaion — often called on 
to play the sort of padre he 
essays here. "Oh. yes. yes,” 
he u y s  with just a trace of an 
Irish brogue.

“I thought for a while, 
though, I was going to get the 
Gene Lockhart aw ard , 
cringing villains and all that.

2:00 7:30

timahi

€ ,  ■H
...and love 
w ill never be

Ü the same.
IKIO TJD

But ai long as they think of 
me aa the last thing I did. 
why, rmsaUtfied.”

He'a played other than men 
of the doth, of course. Like 
the homosexual tourist Jon 
Voight beat and robbed in 
“Midnight Cowboy." Or an 
around-tke-bend patient in 
" H o s p i t a l . "  Or an 
Emmy-winning judge in “Lou 
Grant,” a senator in the itage 
version of "Advise and 
Consent.” FalsUff in "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor” and

a touring Jeeter Lester in 
"Tobacco Road.”

But the churchly roles keep 
popping up. A paridi priest in 
“Hogan's Goat” and "All in 
the  F a m i ly .”  P a rso n  
Anderson in "The Devil's 
Disciple.” Father Feeley in 
"I W u Dancing" The Priest 
in John Gielgud's 1944 edition 
hereof "Hamlet."

“Well, you've got to catch 
me in th is .”  he says, 
laughing, referring to his 
current call to holy orders

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own «fficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit> your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or« 
will build on your site.

C O N T A O :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

p h a rm a e jf
2217 Perryton Pkwy 669-«896

DEAN’S

Dedicated To Your Better Health 
Registered Pharmacists

Dean Copeland
Emergency Phone 

665-2696

Come in for these Special Services 
Computerized Family Records 
We Welcome Approved Charge 

Accounts
We Fill Medicaid Prescriptions 
Senior Citizen Dis(‘ount On 

Prescriptions
Nursing Home Patient Service

Jim Pepm r
Emergency Phone 

669-9710
We Welcome 

P.C.S. and 
Paid Card Holders

Photo Developing 
Gifts
Fragrances

GRAND OPENING
WATKINS RACEWAY

Bring In 
This Ad  
For Your 
Discount 
On Time!

o OFF
ALL RACING PARTS THRU FEB. 2 
RACES E\/ERY THURSDAY AND 

FRIDA Y NIGHTS 
VIDEO GAMES

GREA T FAMIL Y ENTERTAINMENT
\417 S  Cuyter Downtown Pampa\

Haidees:
HOMEMADE

BISCUIT
BREAKFAST

Why not try something different for breekfest 
tom orrow? A t Herdee^s we make our biscuits 
from scratch every morning, cover them with 
creamy gravy or till them with sausage, hem, 
bacon or chopped beef steak.

Whet e greet WHY to  start your deyt

Breakfast Hours: Mondsy • Ssturdsy 6:00 s.m. to 10:30 s.m.
Sundsy 7:00 s.m. to 11:00 o.m.
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Today's Crossword Puzzi#
ACROSS

1 Svi (Fr)
$ Nm t  Dm I 

project (pbbr | 
8 ReltgKHii 

corerrtociy 
12 POSMMM
n  Sitp
M UMig spacci) 

' I t  Hubo«*
ti

tS Foreign agent
17 Sheet of glass 
I I  Stretch out
18 Terminttet
21 Oklahoma 
' river
22 EMminationt 
24 Ritas
26 Indefinita in 
. order 

. 27 Skimpy 
' 28 Noun sulfi> 
rS1 Dog group 

(abbr)
32 High die 

numbei 
• 33 Rumanian 
■ coin 
34 Tilted 

. 37 Polict alert 
40 Bouquet

41 Stage 
productions

43 Voodoo cult
44 Divisioni
46 Couple
47 Rart ot a 

church
49 Vast espanse
50 lile Kience 

(ebbr)
51 Twist ebout
52 Pan Ruid
53 Regarding (2 

wds. Lat. 
abbr)

54 Wrilei 
Marquis de

Answer lo Previous Punie

□ m e sL:: 
□

□ □ □  □ o n
u o a  CDGOO U O G  
□ G O G  a a G a o G O  

□ □ □ G D G i ì  n o G a o  
□ □ □  D O G c  a n n  

M o n n  o n o  
□ □ (□ a  □ D G G L IJU

□ □ D M G G a C lU
□ □ □ ■ □ a n a n  
G Q ^ k i G G n a

ss Famsle saint 
(abbr)

56 Eaclamabon

DOWN

1 French 
impressionitt

2 Rouse (rom 
sleep

3 Pul money 
into

4 Compass
point

5 Put to proof

6 Fumes
7 Not ordinsry
8 Swab
9 Armenian 

mountain
to Sotserly 
II Snow vehicles
19 Ocean liner 

( 4 b b r . )

20 Peg
23 Bases lor

25 Written in oM 
Khpl

29____Marner

30 Scnplure 
esplanaboo

34 Whoopdodo
36 Rubbed out
36 Respectable
38 Green ruM
39 Saying
40 Course of 

instruction
41 Afterthought 

(sbbr.)
42 Shoe part (pi.)
45 Grasp
48 Sheep
BOOversued

12

15

I I

22

26

13

16

■s ■■

34 35

40

43 ■
47 48

51

54

14

17

21

45

49

52

55

10 11

38 39

46

50

53

56
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

It's to your advantage this 
coming year to carefully inves
tigate situations which could 
provide you with a second 
source ol income There's a 
good chance you'H Ink! one 
that IS protitabie 
AOUARH7S ( J m  lO-Feb. 19) 
Be sure to show proper grati
tude todpy if a friend goes oui 
of Ins way to do you a  favor 
Don't let him feel he is being 
taken for granted The 1983 
prediclions lor Aquarians are 
now ready Send $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. NY 10019 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign Send an 
additional S2 tor the NEW 
A stro-G raph  M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities lor all signs 
P W C ft (Pab. 204larcb 20) 
Team efforts hold promise 
today, provided the parties 
involved have the same goals 
m mind Avoid associations 
which could go off on tangents 
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) 
Strive to tonow me .practical 
approach m aH mailers affect
ing your work or career today 
Departures which lead you to 
play hunches could misfire 
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) Do 
not wear rose-colored glasses 
in your financial dealings today 
It s important to see things far 
what they »re and not tor what 
you wish them to be 
GEMNM (May 31-Jim a.20) 
Those you associate with today 
will take you at your word, so il 
you make a promise or com
mitment make every effort to

stick to It
CANCiR (Jana 21-Jaty 22) 
Associates iwUI be willing to 
assisi you today, provktad they 
see indications that you're 
trying to do things lor yoursaH 
instead of leaving everything 
up to them.
LBO (July t»-Aag. 22) You are 
likaty to be more Industrious 
and productivo early in the day 
than in the later hours. Put the 
most difficult tasks at the top 
of your agenda.
VfROO (Aug. 28-Sspt 22)
Thare is a possibility today that 
you may do more for those who 
least deserve your hafp than 
you wW for those who are enti
tled 10 H.
LIMA (Sept 22-OcL 22) This 
is one of those days where you 
could have difficulty In keeping 
secrets Don't yield to tempta
tions to reveal conlldantial 
mtormation.
8CORPK) (O ct 24 May. 22) 
Doing things for friends today 
only because you hope thay'N 
do more tor you in ratum riMy 
lead to disappointment. Don't 
pul a price tag on your kind
ness
BAQITTARRW (Nau. 29-Oac.
21) The important thing today 
IS to move in a posiliva dirac- 
lion. so bo content with smaN 
gams if they are bringing you 
closar to your obfectives. 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't nurture thoughts today 
which could cause you to be 
discontontad with your prasant 
orcumstancas. Look for ways 
to improve upon what you 
akoady have.
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TN i vnzA to  o r  id By Brani Roikar and Johnny Host
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andaison
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‘I M id , have a drink...not a shower!”

A U IY O O r By Dove Oratsa

THROW TVV 
BOMB

YVIEAR TMAT.Pf WELL, IF 
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ONCXITHERE!
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SIMPLE pleasures
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r  BERLIN (AP) — A simple 
« > mound of bulldozed earth.

I now a playground for rabbits, 
j covers the bunker where 
• Adolf Hitler chose suicide 
: rather than watch the defeat 
I of his Third Reich.
I The ground, now green with 
i grass. Ii|es in the shadow of 
I the Brandenburg Gate, in a 
J fenced-in no-man's land on 

the East German side of the 
s B e r l i n  Wai l  of f  old 
I Wilhelmstrasse 
J Once a broad, manicured 
I boulevard flanked by palaces 
I and government buildings of 
t the Nazi elite, it is now a 

jumble of neglected gardens 
and parking lots fringed by 
office buildings and the 
modernistic Czechoslovak 
a n d  N o r t h  K o r e a n  
.Embassies.

It was here that Nazi storm 
troopers staged a jubilant, 
torchlight parade when Hitler 
b ecam e  c h a n c e l l o r  of 

 ̂ Germany half a century ago 
t^on January 30.1933.

’ A parking lot stands on the 
•“•s ite  -of the former Reich 

vChancellery where Hitler 
took the stiff-arm salute of 
goose-stepping troopers.

A dozen years later, as the 
“1.000-year " Reich crumbled 
about him. Hitler and his 
m i s t r e s s .  Eva  B raun  
committed suicide, according 

■ to accounts from their 
companions in the bunker. 
Trusted aides said they 
carried the bodies to the 
surface and set them alight 
with gasoline. Only charred
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bones remained when Red 
Army troops took the area 

The historical significance 
of the site is apt to be lost on 
casual visitors to East Berlin 
-  a result of the Soviet 
denuification campaign.

Little escaped damage 
from allied bombers and field 
guns in the battle for Berlin 
and much of what remained 
was razed by the blades of 
Soviet bulldozers, bent on 
scraping away the Nazi past.

Tour guides are silent about 
what happened here when

their buses trundle down 
Wilhelmstrasse. Even the 
street has been given a new 
name: Otto-Grotewohlstrasse 
after the late East German 
premier

Gone loo is the building 
erected to house Joseph 
Goebbels' infamous Ministry 
of Propaganda . ,  Allied 
bombers leveled the building 
and Goebbels poisoned 
himself in the final hours of 
the Third Reich.

The Kaiserhoff Hotel where 
H i t l e r  s t a y e d  w h i l e

manuevering to become 
chancellor has been replaced 
by the steel and glass North 
Korean Embassy.

Only the former Ministry of 
Aviation was usable after the 
war. If has been converted 
into an Eas t  German 
government office building 
with no * indication of its 
former use.

The main East German 
government and Communist 
Party buildings were erected 
three miles east of Hitler's 
bunker.

But despite efforts to erase 
signs of the past, the 50th 
anniversary of Hitler's rise to 
power is not passing 
unnoticed by East German 
officialdom. The government 
has used the occasion to 
re ite ra te  its claim that
German capitalists brought 
Hitler to power.

T h e y  a l s o  c o n te n d  
Communists alone spotted 
the danger of Hitler early on 
and called for a popular 
uprising against him.

PAMPA LODGE No M  A F AA M 
Thursday 7:30 p m. F.C. Dcerse 
Floyd Halcher, W M., Paul Appteton 
Socfclary

AutoLcasuw 
Mareum Weil 
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CHARLOTTE HALL u  now as 
sociatod with Ladies of FashMi 
Beauty Shop Accepting early ant 
late apg iin tm ent^ Tuesday thn

Lost and Found
HM4DY JIM - Mawr repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototllling. 
tree frimming. MMling, MM7S7.

REWARD - LOST Black S h e p b ^  M>APffH. B®* “ » ¡ î '

L^er. 4a.i«^sl**, al«K»s. k*aslAa4

SITUATIONS

LOANS

driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth Banks. tlM lIf .

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Receive a 
Mastercard or Visa. Guaranteed.
even if you have bad credit, no credit
or .have been bankrupt. For free 
brochure, send self addressed 
stamped envelope hi House ef Credit, 
Bos 5Ü70, Dallas. Tesas. 7SÔI or 
call 2I4-334-SM4

W0m

/  y. K/- ̂  X
Adolf Hitler’s bunker in E ast Berlin is now a simple 
mound of earth. The tall building in the background is the

East German Chamber of Commerce, built by a 
Japanese firm. (AP Laserphoto)

,,t JBy SUSAN J. SMITH
t

BONN. West Germany 
lAPi — Fifty years ago. Jan. 
30. 1933. Adolf Hitler was 
n a m e d  c h a n c e l l o r  of 

'  Germany and watched with 
joy as a great torchlight 
p a r a d e  h e r a l d e d  the 

,  beginnings of his Third Reich.
Mass rallies for peace now 

h a v e  r e p l a c e d  Nazi  
s tormtroopers  marching 

'  t h r o u g h  t h e  s t r e e t s .

.  ÎI
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SavtUpTo42%
On Gas Heating Costs!

Lennox brings you a 
revolutionary concept in 
gas heating tha t delivers 
energy efficiency far 
superior to conventional 
furnaces. Pays for itself 
by saving energy I
Call today! Don't wait for 
another season of sky 
high heating bills!

Malcolm 
Hinkle, Inc.
Scfving thf Top 0 

More Thon 28 Yeors
! 925 N Hobort 

665 1841

Economic s t rength has 
succeeded the inflationary 
chaos that helped Hitler win 
power.

Fifty years ago. more than 
200 rowdy brown-shirted 
Nazis sat in parliament. 
Today, some 90 percent of 
West Germany's electorate 
s u p p o r t s  two s t a b l e  
democratic parties whose 
soft-spoken leaders hardly 
evoke images of “ der  
Fuehrer”

The changes have not 
quieted some fears at home 
and abroad that Germany 
could turn from democracy 
as it did in the 1920s. But most 
of the t l  million West 
Germans of today believe 
they are unlikely to see a 
repeat x i what'happened in 
ion 'w hen HMer catne to 
power as chancellor.

“The two eras are basically 
different. First of all. there is 
no Hitler, which makes a 
d i f f e r e n c e , "  G e r m a n  
historian Sebastian Haffner. 
75. said in an interview

German historians say 
there is more broad-based 
support for democracy than 
existed before.

“The (German) Weimar 
Republic (that proceeded 
Hitler) stood on one leg The 
right wing re g re tt^  the 
republic and wanted a 
monarchy." Haffner said

‘Today we h a v e  a 
democratic right wing... 
Support for democracy is 
broadly based. " he said.

Two traits which Hitler 
e x p l o i t e d ,  e x t r e m e  
nationalism and reverence 
for militarism, also have 
declined

Most West Germans today 
are either resigned to the 
division of their country or 
hoping for a future European 
political union with all 
countries as e()ual partners

“Chauvinistic nationalism 
of theexpansionistic type that 
was found in National 
Socialism (Nazism) during 
Weimar and the Third Reich 
is out of the question in both 
West and East Germany." 
wrote Eugen Kogon. a 
historian who spent several 
years in one of Hitler's 
concentration camps.

The army, which had 
become the glorified symbol 
of German nationalism, plays 
no political role today and 
o f f i c i a l  e m p h a s i s  on 
mil i tar ism has largely 
vanished.

West Germany refuses to 
build nuclear or chemical 
weapons — although it allows 
NATO to base such weapons 
on its territory

West Germany's founding 
fathers took steps in 1949 to 
ensure that a Hitler-style

"Machtergreifung" (power 
grab) would not be repeated.

In drawing up the country's 
constitution, they tried to 
close the loopholes Hitler 
used to win power.

They moved to shut out 
minority extremists  by 
requiring that a party get at 
least 5 percent of the vote for 
p a r l i a m e n t a r y  
representation

They also made it difficult 
to precipitate political chaos 
by constantly calling new 
e l e c t i o n s . a n d  t h e y  
diminished the power of the 
chief executive

Yet there is a heritage from 
Hitler and the "Weimar 
conditions'' that led to his 
rise

Hostility to foreigners 
predated Hitler but he 
capitalized on it to turn 
mi l l ions  of Jews into 
scapegoats and ultimately 
death camp victims.

A poll last fall showed 
two-thirds of the 60 million 
West Germans think the 
c o u n t r y ' s  4.65 million 
immigrant workers should go 
home.

The Interior Ministry said 
attacks on foreigners rose by 
150 percent to 297 incidents in 
1981 and continued to

increase in 1982 Final figures 
are yet available.

These stat is t ics,  said 
former Interior Minister 
Gerhart Baum, “should fill 
every democrat with great 
worry."

Card of Thanks

SEN ORAHAIW
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation and deep gratitude to our 
many friends for tlieir words of com
fort and deeds of kindness at the loss 
of our dear Husband. Father and 
Grandfather.

MRS. BEN GRAHAM 
MR AND MRS JIM DUVALL 
MR AND MRS AL MORROW 

MR AND MRS CHARLES 
GRAHAM 

AND CHILDREN

PERSONAL

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Niitri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
(Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80648M424

Yard nabs most tmnted a r e a  m u s e u m s  

man in London subtvay
LONDON (AP) — After a daring courthouse breakout and 

more than a month on the run. Britain's most wanted man 
was recaptured by police in a dramatic underground chase 
through the tunnels of the London subway 

David Martin. 35. described by police as extremely 
dangerous and a master of disguise, was brought to the 
surface Friday night at the Belsize Park subway station in 
north London, handcuffed, dirty, but still defiant 

Charged with attempted murder of a police officer, bank 
robbery and burglary. Martin had been on the run since Dec. 
24. when he escaped from a cell at Marlborough Street Court, 
fled across the roof of the adjoining London Palladium 
theater and vanished into a crowils.

On Jan. 14, police hunting him shot into a car in the London 
rush hour, critically injuring an innocent man they wrongly 
believed was Martin Other armed officers grabbed a male 
transvestite dressed as a woman, and a pop singer in two 
other cases of mistaken identity during the 35-day manhunt 

Police had said Martin sometimes disguised himself as a 
woman and hid a gun in the stockings he wore

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Patr.pa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m., spw ial lours by a|^

i ^ m d L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museumhoursOamtoSp.m. week
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM : Fritch Hours 2-S p m 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to S 
pm. Wednesday through Saturday

S ^ R ^ I ’̂ b U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
0 a m to 5.30 p m weekdays and
H U iyilN SO N  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
11 a m. Io4;30p.m weekdays except

» ¿ ' i ^ * ' ’^ E i r t u S E U M :
Shamrock Regular museum hours I  
a.m to 6 p.m weekdays. Saturday

JSjlNRraD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean. 
R e ^ a r  muaeum hours 11 a m. to 4 
Djn. Monday through Saturday.

O L ^ t ^ l ^ I E  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m to I  p.m.

R ^ E ^ R ^ O T u l ^  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday

ffl^ H ^ L iiN S  MUSEUM: f^rry- 
tan. Monday thru Friday. 10 a m. lo 
i:MD.in.waekcndi During SumiDor 
monUB: 1:31 p.m. - 5 p.m.

ROSES ARE red Violets are blue If 
you'll be my honey bunch. I'll be your 
sweet baboo. Swy.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

PORTABLE BUILDINGS All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up Call 610-0271 or 
0804436

FAMILY 
MSTAURAHT 
123 N. HMART

JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3:00 P.M. -11:00 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Harold’s specialty, whidi we have served tons of, also 
catfish and shrimp with our fabulous salad bar and hot

homemade cheese rolls.

VEM-EHO CLOSEOUT 
ON A U  1902 MODELS

Ï Ï Ï ÏT ? « " . ...............’ITJMO

.•asKijr...........•1S360
V SSi^JSim m M  ....... *24300

sssstir........ *27300
^26y950

8 M I I T  IMS 1 »  t  N T  M l  
IF  IH M  f M  M N I N M B

M m m ilim u a H M H
I M S A F s n y

iCCUS EQUmMfNT AND 
CONSTlUaiON

Dump and winch trucks 
Backboe

C:oiicrele rempval, all types 
work, (tHwis ctoanup, g e im l  
tracting.

Lairy Eccles 865-1013

dirt
con-

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE - Bar and ResUuranI 
(Prívale Oub) Call 668-226».

EARN EXTRA Monw! Part Ume or 
runtime Call 806-2tf4Sll

ESTAIUSHED BUSINESS 
HAtVKS BUROSRS A SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 6a6-13»3.

UVINO K O O F  LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKUNO SVS- 
TE«L TURF GRASS. GUARANTEED 
SERVIOf. FREE ESTIMATES. CAU  
J.R. DAVIS, A6S-S4S9.

WATSON FLOOR AND TIU
ceramic tile repair, shower stalls 
and tub aplaahes, Formica counter 
tops. Guarairteed work 6656121.

TENDER LOVING care in m; 
home Will babysit day or ntghf 
Reasonable rataa. Hot n ^ ,  anc 
big yard to play , ¿all 665IB1

LOVING CARE in my home Ages: 
yearsandup Baoomuigarcfislercf 

C alll6»4l66orie-74»

TEACHQLS AIDE is kwkinf for ful 
time position working with band-

6656S2I, SNELUNG AND SNEL 
UNG

SUPER SALESPERSON la tookuw 
for full-time position; has over ! 
yean in retail sales; has done ship 
ping, receiving, ordering, record 
keeping, bookkeeping and sciiedul- 
ing. For more imonnation on this 
salesperson, ask for Loretta. 
665696, SNfeLLING AND SNEL 
LING.

BUSINESS SERVICE CAS PROPANE
Sdes A Service 

6654018
Oymnaslkt ef Pompa

ew location. Loop 171 North 
6852MI or 690122 INSULATION

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 0 0 - ^  or 660-0561

Frontier Insulation 
Conunercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houaesand Homes 
6655224

MATURE SECRETARY is wanting 
full-time employment. Types 58 
words per minute, shortnuid  6U 
words per minute, and does lO-kw by 
touch. Dictaphone and potted in
voices into computer. Stable person 
and professional dresser. Call 
|̂ | f a ^ ^j^«2E , SHELLING AND

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653867 or 68573X

TOP O’ TEXAS mSUlATOK
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6655574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

INDUSTRIAL DRAFTER ia leoking 
for position in establiahed compaiw 
Has designed oUfleld big bole raob. 
wellhead equipment, control sys-
toms a ^  various other oUrield | 

very !
more inTormation, call Loretta,

ineld nro-
ducts. Has a pleasant personality 

ible work record. ■■■“and a very stab For

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6052000.

LAWN MOWER SER.
065CS2I. SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG

PAMPA LAWN Mower nepair. r  ree Smivlx]lir. Free

H itler wouldn *t recognize G em gm y today
BOOKKEBNNG A TAX SERVICE

Ronnie Johnson 
no E. Kingsmill 0657701

WlLLDOHouseki 
sble. Have

eeping 
It ref«

Honestand 
ferencea. Call

PAINTING
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. F m  estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6650282

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 1652803

SITUATION WANTED - Baby sit
ting in myhMne, wilt take drop in’t; 
any age. O659310.

HELP WANTED
Act Now! Protect 

What You Own 
Burglar - Fire - Holdup 

DIAUR AURM  SYSTEMS 
Free Estimates 0650037

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks 
6853551

IT PAYSI

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical CeUinig. 6658141. 
Paul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C d ^ r ,  1654840 or 0052215

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates. James 1*. Bolin, 0652S4.

RELIABU; CARRIERS neeitod for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa tfews, 000 2525

To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all your insurance needs. 
oS-579 or 6652331

PAINTING DONE Inside and out. 
References. Call 6656483

Air Conditioning DITCHING
BOB McGINNIS Service and Repair 
Heating and air conditioning, rc- 
^ ^ ^ l o r s ,  washer, dryers Call

DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6656562

APPL. REPAIR
DtTCHiNG. 4 ineb to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655K or M577«3

TIRED OF Watching Re-runs? Turn 
off the ‘IV aiid earn good I t t .  Meet 
n ^ e ^ ^ ^ p lc  selling Avon. Call

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST for 
new Home Health Agency. Competi
tive salary and great benetUs 
Transportalion required for moder- 
ale travel within Gray County Call 
Belinda Marchel. 0050050.

RESOURCE DEVELOPER Open 
ing for federally' ■ funded employ
ment training program. ResponaiUc 
for securing on • the - job train iiu  or 
“iptoyment lor program particip- 

Is. Private auto required for 
ify

emi 
an
travel in mullí county service

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and riuige repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
0057666.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
i^ .^ h ^ in g  top soil and sand. etc.

areas Submit letter of application 
and resume to Texas Panhandle 
Community Action C m ^  Jepn Fer-
fuson, P 0  Box 427, Wellington, 

exas 79065 Phone H7 3036

Plowing, Yard Work
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ .  6655117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lvnb. 616 Lefors, 6651754

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WalUn 6656336 or 6650234

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658246

NEW LAWN insUUetwn. Bluegrast 
sod. lawn rototilling. leveling. Yard

muig
up, debri 
Kenneth Banks 6656116

DEPENDABLE LADY needed to 
stay with elderly couple approxi
mately 4 hoivs per day, live days per 
week Must do light bouseke^ing 
and prepare noon meal. References 
required 6654268.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6653*40 Ardell Lance

CLEANING - SCALPING - mowing 
References 6I57MI.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabuiets. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 8655377

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., 
Sunday II a m. 206 W Browning, 
6650S7I or 6157416.

J t  K CONTRAaORS 
6652648 6656747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Ooncrete-Painting-Repairs

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 1006 
Aloock. 6656002

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perry ton Parkway 6652145 or 
6652054

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions and Remodeling Call 8652461, 
Miami

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m Phone 
6651343 or 6651361 '

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 695463 or 6054065

PREGNANT AND Alone’ Let us 
help Christian Haven, P 0. Box 
7446, Amarillo, Texas niO I. 
8053556500 Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services.

NICHOIAS HOMf 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters a n d^w n  spouts, storm win
dows 6056691

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

lUllOER'S FIUMMNO
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 693711

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE ■ 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice. Neal Webb.692727

PLUMBING. HEATING and a ir 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
numbinig Company Call 695216

SEPTIC, MUD. and grease pump
ing. Rod sewer and drain lines 
1 9 5 ^ 6 6 3 2  or 6 9 3 6 9  Unit 7121

SAUS REPRESENTATIVE
National Company, Leading man
ufacturer of custom • made lubric
ants, has immediate opening. FYefer 
person with knowledge ol heavy 
equipment or sales hackgrouna
Duties involve calliiw on ooimner 

id agriculturalcial, industrial an̂ __ „ ________
buyers. Complete training, high 
commifsions. advancemsnTjxiIcn- 
tial Call collect. 1-214-6357400 
C ST

JOBS OVERSEAS Big money fast 
Job offen guaranteed. 1-710-042 
0000. extension 1210

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 fool 
Cable Sewer and sink line cleaning 
95  00 Call 093016

ASSISTANT MANAGER a  needed 
for local business Must be firm, ag
gressive and neat dress. Will work in 
Field one day a week and learn every 
position in the office. Call Loretta. 
896526. SNELLING AND SNEL 
LING

Bullard Plumbing Sarvixe
Plumbing and Carpentry 

FVee Estimates 898603
MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
lions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates. 
693456 or 692644

Pete Watts Plumbing 
Sewers rodded. replace All domes- 

' ■ Licensed and bondedtic ^umbing-

Sroikto
teling - > 
69Ü76.

SRS
RADIO AND TEL

(JUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior (^mmercial 
and Residential. Free estimates 
Guaranteiri Work 69696434  or 
606952026

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6 9 6 9

ILEperaoni
for office duties Win be receptionist 
most of the time but will also help 
with basic office duties; 40 hrs 
week; |4.00 an hour. For more in-

HEATING - AIR Conditioning re 
pairperson with extensive back
ground in fixing as well as installing 
units. Need to own hand toola. other 
eqippment and truck is furnished 
Contact LorctU, M56520. SNEU 
UNG AND SNELLING

-I

AMBUUTORY CARE Home for the 
elderly Call 693040 or 097506

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No 1301 - 
A F.AA.M. Tuesday, 7;S0 p.m  
Stated Business meeting Allen 
Chranoter, W M . J.L  R«0HI. Sec 
retary.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 

Joe Ozzello 0150140 or Ron 
Eccles 094705.

Nail B Gregerson's 
diatom Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs 0650121,044 W. Foster.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 0151201

IRTIS MATHES 
for T V 's-S te iuo 's  

Sales - Service ■ Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOIME PURNISNMOS 

40IS C u ^  193301

dSi^

TIRED OF the job huntini?’ Come 
In and tel the profesaionib da the 
Ibgwork m securing your new job. 
Gome in and visit with Loretta or 
Jkn Stoptotoday.tOOW Ktonmill. 
No. IM; SNELLlViG ANDSNEL 
LING.

Zenith mné Mognovex 
Sates and Service

lOWREY NHISIC CENTER 
Coronado Canlar 093121

•OB VONI
Remodelins. roofing, sidiM, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sbearrocking, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
paneling. 09-C74t Discount lor
S H ^C ttteens R O U r l N v

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG, roof- 
big. painlli 
t r y . "  ■

OperaUont an our stole - of - the - art 
equipment. $190 banus rrhen you

5919  W  cottaci o r^297M I

OOV  ̂
Immadiatef

INT JOBS 
gs - Ovaraaai and

LM i i u n a  iu .M u u e .u iv u ,  rooi- 
painllng and all types of carpen- 
No job too sm aK F rae  n t i -  

les. Mika Alhus. 094774.

SAVE MONEY on all roafiiM prob 
tenis. Step all laaka. Local buaness. 
Free eSmatoe. M B «*

Building
O tlNN  MAXEY
ng%mMteling. M53443

CARPCT SERVICE

domestic 8M 90 b JM .IM  plus a 
Call 3l2-ni-70U Bktanaian

DECK HANDS • No axaerienca 
niaited Bstansive travel, w a train 
m ia iM rdahIp  Age 17-11 Call IM- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  W T 89  0 M te c to r l9 1 9 7 H I
QUAUTY SEWING •Mea'i.Ladiaa. ■
andcM M ren'swaar.curtamiM rtia • ____  e l . __ m l_________
sg e ^ !  Oanlaet L><ida DoimIbs. T iM M ,  S h r u b t ,  P K H I H

SEWING

Full line
rS  CARPETS

» of carostlng. ceiling tens.
T auchA lrw  

machines with

A LL TYP ES  tree irark. toMiag, 
trtmining, removing. Catt RM atd,

Q u a l i t y ^ a r o f f i^ ^ W & a  WUl

HU  N n S ^ * * M 5 ll l l

BROKEN BRANCHES cut aid re- 
nwvad-CilllW MIE. ^  4

UPHOLSTERY

GENERAL SERVICE
IV K B O N M l B actricI 

rtlCTR R0V Aofl 
Ity Sates and : 
M5MH.

LfcP II 
dri
L a i „ . ________ _______  ,
J ia m r  tt  - Marck MIM S. CBjder.

off
» S n S S t  0tl 
-1 1 Î8 S .0

TREE TRIMMING • Fa 
DeraiMliMWlBg. Ta

I A d fta M a d t 
and SarvioM, iLO O . SUPPUES

TA X  SERVICE
Tie#

Any aita
svKir*tí»iI Trirtwnina and Ranwual — — — —— —  *  w. remar



í
II* . i—wry »0, |» M

u b G . s u p p i;es
n -----------------------------------

r A W A  N iW S

GUNS

i m
im M  lum
S tSban MI-S7II

¡PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINÜS 
• K M O irs  PtUMUNC

sumr co.
I , ywrPÜMtic Pli» Ht»d<iuÍMl«ri

I 7 ViNNEY lU M H * COMPANY 
I  * CwiwMc Laie o( Buüdina 
tM alenW  Pnce Road MÍ-32M

U N D S C A P IN G

^ i !^VIS TREE Service Pruning, 
nmaig and removal Feeding and 

w a y in g  Free e itim ates J R 
fcJ^vii. Mo-MM

CHAturS 
h tm à v n  A Cf yeT 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Heme

13MN Banks MAM06 

2ND TIME Around. UM S Barnet.

o Ä S f E g S ' Ä
r^U N O SC A PES UNUMITED 

, n ;  NMOM
-e— — ----------------------------- -

* THE OARDEN ARCHITECT 
*Vmsiooal Landscape Design and 
lanstrucdon Mike Fraser. BLA 
nSmber American Sociely o( Land- 
^ ji^A rch U ec ts , 119 N Frost.

+
Giood to Eat
r(\D E R  FED Beef by hall, quar- 
Ica.orpack Sextan's Grocery 9ME

ROUND MAPLE di 
4 captain d ia in

drop lea 
6SS-M07

FOincu MS-4971

COMAl RIAL ISTATÌ 
I2S W. Francis

; 665-6596
¡^M M ERCIAl POTENTIAL
»107 ,N Hobart 4 bedrooms, 
'garage, storm cellar, lot sue 
¡ipproximately MxIM Ide  ̂
•ally located for htgh traffic 
•(ount. easy access, sur- 
'rounded by commercial 
iMsweiscs MLS 4M 
^IKE OLDER 3 STORY 
- HOMES?

:ter see this one at 1329 N 
sscll S bedrooms. 2 baths 

y Ivaig areas siding garage 
»' enced Needs some decorai 

ng touches but defmitivelv 
‘jnows potential Ml-S 314 
* A PERHCT BEGINNINC

•J'or a young family or easy 
‘Jiving for retired folks 1023 E
. isher offers vou 2 bedro 
.ft bath, recently redecorated

drooms.

Interior, siding 
erior. storm

on the ex 
irs It win-

e RUED THE NREIH 
4*Qp the com A gather round 
3he cozv hearth in thu verv 
fliveafaie 3 bedroom at 1112 N 
pM son 2 lull balín, kitchen, 
egen. living room, attached 
garage , central heat, fenced 
:v*iChlLS47I 
•TRY THIS FOR A STARTER 
Don't pay rent when you can 
own a 3 bedroom for S26.S00 
New on market located at 
1132 S Sumner Has siding, 
fen crt^^ i^ . carpet, panel-

•euU Cad . . .MS-3*47
Twilo F i ^  .««9-3S40
■rod Rradfonl .469-7549
Joy Twmer 644-1994
Oian»» Smtdon 669-1011
Doniol Tevh 669-7424
Ooil W Sondors . . .trokor

1»» eompo 4r* »• thm I

I 0- eW . 0 -6 a»<4—- ——-1 ewwwd a*«

WHITE-GOLD tnm Iwui bed. com
plete set MS-2f71

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING A FIREPUCE
Kesidenlial - Commencal 

MMM7

FOR SALE: Kenmorc S burner 
range. General E lectric re
frigerator, couch, bedroom suite, 
small dinette See at 400 E Ith. 
Lefors

JANUARYl
SPECIAL

Laos«  a 2 Bodroom, 2 
bath apartm«nt and 
lAcaiv« 2 w ««k t

FREE RENT!
*Fir«plaMi 
*SM7imming pool 
*Club hiMjs« 

with w «t bar 
*Cabl« TV 
*MUCH MORE 
Adult and Fam ily 

Sactions
O n « B«droom , two 
btdroom and 3 bod- 

room
apartmontt pricod 

from $310.
Offico Hours: 

Monday - Saturday 
9-6

Sunday 1 to 6

CALL
6 6 5 - 7 1 4 9 ,
CAPROCK

APARTMENTS
1601 N. Somorvillo 

PROFESSIONALLY MAN
AGED BY BUILDERS IN- 
T̂ERESTS PROPERTY CO.

Valentine Special
14x70 3 bedroom, 2 both, 

Hordboord Siding, DishwosKer, 
Zone II Insulation & Storm windows 

Sweetly Priced!
We Treot Your Housing Needs With 

Tender Loving Core!

T . L C .  M O BILE HOM ES
114 W Rrown (Hwy 60 Downtowa)

■ Teiot 669-9271 o< 669-9426.»

!! CHERYL BERZANSKIS

EÌIACKELFORD. INC., REALTOR8 ai« proud to 
‘ AouBOR thè RjRociotiop of Cktryl Benanaku aa a 

ÌALTOR. Cheryl and huabond, PMor havo thrae 
ildran and havo livad in Pampe two yeon. CbmTl 

atrialMarBS Damer ia 
T a ä ^ h e i a w d l

Indnatrial Management Ittm 
I qualified lo help you in 3four 
ALL HER at 66M122 or our

it from

ESTATE needaO
0654ÌM6, i f bave proparty to liât or nead lo 

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES

HIGH STANDARD VicSer - 21 target 
ptsisl. automaUc B7S Cali M9-lr7I 
after ( p m

WEATHER BY 12 gauge abotgun 
M6-21U

HOUSEHOLD

Graham  Fwrndura 
1419 N Hoban MS-2232

WAREHOUSE SAU  
Muft nwve existing stack to make 
raom tor new punmaaes. BIG SAV
INGS lor every room m your home. 
Easy Finance Terms.

KIHNSON WAREHOUSE 
tit W Foster M» M6t

FOR SALE Like New couch and 
levearat. tlTS M9-3I1I or MMM4

COFFEE TABLE with two end U- 
bles Good condition 396 IM-lIll
KING SIZE M attreu and box m in g  
on lo p ; real nice. $IM; also 5 fool 
commarctal metal I  drawer desk. 
UTS, Duncan Phyfe Oiina cabbiet.

I on estate and moving sales 
Call 616-9131 Owner B oj^ne Bos-
M y _______________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Buy. Sale or Trade 
913 S Cuyler, 686HU

USCOUNT PRICES oo new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rauibows and all other 
vacuums m stock American Vac
uum. 426 Purviance. 666-Ka BICYCLES

leaf table and
POLARIS IICYCUS

See the Air-Oyne and the XRT, 
Schwinn's Deluxe Exercisers. Also 
check out the Schwinn Refaounders 
and other fitness Equipment. 916 W 
Kentucky, 666-2120.

ANTIQUES

cessories bandy : 
By Appointment

MLS

^k tcM Ib n /

WAU - to - WAU PLEASURE
Inevery comer of this 4 bedroom 
brick, featuring 1, ^4. 'x baths, 
family den. formal dining, living 
area and many more amenrties 
MLS4M

A COMPACT
A snug cottage, easy to cate for 

lodeled mterior with beauti-Remo
lul paper, paneling, carpeting, 
refrigerator, k i t t e n  range, 
single attached garage MLSlb9 

WALK-DONT RUN 
You're so near the stores You'll 
appreciate this fine 3 bedroom 
home with extra amenities Call 
us for an inspection M1.S 341 

AT HOME
Is the feeling you will have in this 
snug cottage, with easy mainte-
nance Large concrete patio, 
Char-coaler for those evenings 
fenced yard for the kids OE-i
Guy Clefnenl . . . 649-6337
Ctwryl l•rlan*ll■t 649-6122 
Sondre Schwnefiton ORI 9-6444 
N f  mo Shockellard 

trolior. CtS. ORI .649-4345 
Al Shockeltord ORI 669-4349

CANCRLLBD STEEL Bulldliws' 
Iteidv ior Imiitodiate Daiiwsry One 
96xMxl2 and one 96x26x1. 
I-M6-9S66464

K N T  OR LEASE
Kurnishuigs for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4MS Cuyler M6-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

310 W Foster 666-1664

ANTIK-I DEN Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, collectables Open by 
appointment 666-2326

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. 366-8669 or 237 Anne

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10 30 to 9:30, Thursday 12 to 
9:M III W Francis. 666-7193

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Oiimney Geaning Service 666-3799

BUSINESS SLOW’ Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps JacKets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era Call Dale Vespestad 6662349

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
tguis. utodding invitations and ac
cessories Sarny McBride 966-6648

TARPUY MLJSiC COMPANY
II7N Cuyler ---------6661291

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
419 W. Foster, 6167196 Bass. Drunu 
and guitar lessons.

OLYMPIC SIZE Tram polines. I 
year guarantee For more informa
tion call Bill Keel 6664767

BARN YARD manure for sale. Top 
soil driveway material Will Deliver 
666M46

USED TV'S - Service calls - Denny 
Roan TV. 209 Miami. 6669966 or 
6666766

BROKEN BRANCHES cut and re
moved Call 6664612

12x34 PORTABLE steel building, 
wired and noored,8foot front door 
6667647.8109. o r^ 3 1 7 4  32696deli- 
vered in Pampa

FOR SALE: 126 square yards of used 
green carpet tlM  CidI 66636H

FDR SA LE-16 inch color TV, very 
good picture. $190. also TV-Stereo 
stand. 919 Call 8669231

LIVESTOCK
'FROMPT DEAD stock removal 
«even days a week Call your local 
used row dealer. 8667016 or toil free 
1 606682 4043

FOR SALE — Cows. Calves. 
>ringer Cows, Springer Heifers, 

i  Calls and Roping Steen Call

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until You Shop 
Our Plac« 

«SOLITAIRE 
«BONNAVILLA 
«FLEETWOOD 
«A U  AMERICAN
Low Down Peymonl-High 
Value Homos ol Economical 
Prices. We Soil Service B 
Quality.

A&E MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
1144 N. Ptyny 445-0074 

JuRf ON Wmf BeMhiAv

^eripcce

OmĈR̂AiA*'

PooMPR«

m i
1 0 * 4  N. M M A R T . SUITE 1 0 0

R 0 6 /6 S S 4 7 3 3  RRLS
OWNER IS SERIOUS EXTRA CLEAN

About eeUInf lua loviely heme on And ready lo move into. 3 bed- 
ClMrokec, n e  Mice IMS b M  re- reotn. corner lecaLlon, tome al- 
dOMdaMwonTlaMiongrUnrely meet new carpel, all curtowa 
}  bedroom, formal dining room, co rn y, new linet n m ^  hauae 
larne walk in dooel In nuwter aiM to alky N i c e ^  dean, give 
bearoom, fully carpeted, I*« no a cafl. MLS 3M. 
balhi, beautiful man made cui- FARM
tured Stone firqplace to warm ^ ro x im a te ly  123 acres In 
you og thsee cofif wintor even- WSecler County, lovely brick I  
la p  Give us a call to sec OE bedroom home and all of tfce 

OWNER NAS MOVED aiaanMes. ordiarda. la m  sbop. 
Otf of town and Is ready to sol |pmc luv c m  and culflvatton 
this nice 3 oodroom hontc on Owner will carry with good 
ChrUttoc Strsai. m  baths, fully terms Giva Vail a call tor mere 
carpeted, same curtains and datalls_ OB

convey. Bto walk to WE N E K  NEW USTINOS AS 
« «  m a v ì  ALMOST SOLO AU, 

¡ S T B  C t o S  i w 2  OF OUR USTINOS AND W T D  
t o y e u T M j i r U «  TO  BE OF SERVICI TO  

VOU...OIVE US A  C A U  AND
LET US SKL YOUR HOME

Vest tosgemen. Rtehor, OM .................. ..................... ABS-216«
Mtoe Cannar .....................................................................6B6-IB69
bvtnoBmwi, OM ............................................................. 6B9-46B4
Jim M  MMAsR, Itohar Ownw ..............  ............... .6464T3R

PROFTSSIONAL 
SdniMiMr j 
vice avallai 
apricot 
6»41M

INSIDE SALE - 3MN Ward. All day 
Saturday, I  to 6, -Sunday I to 9. 
Trailer, Cook Stove. Dining Table. 
Small marble top table. Display 
shelves, some C liq u e s , Pocket 
Watches, Glass, Oibia. miscdlane- 
ous items and much more.

INSIDE SALE: Stereo. 6 track, 
couch and miscellaneous. 713 
Brunow.

GARAGE SALE: New Wards 9HP 
Rototiller attachm ents, wrought 

-iron dinette, s te m r  sofa, bicydes, 
miscellaneous. Sunday - Turóday. 
1117 b a il ie  Drive.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRfY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Ooior TV'i and Stereos 
Coronado Center 8663121

PIANOS-OROANS
Used Walnut ^ in e t Piano M l
Hammond M Chord Organ M
Reconditioned Upright
Pianos ......................... $368 and up
Hammond Spinet Organ

r BTOomtoB- To 
lane ñatUMm 
and black. Su

POODLE and 
Toy stud ser
in sRver, red 
Susie Reed,

MESQUITE CORD wood, $l2i deli
vered and stacked. Two or more or
ders $166 each. 7762172 cdtoct

CARS $160! Trucks $79! Available at 
local goverment satos. Call (refund- 
afaltl 11121 «31-9137 Ext IMIB for 

duectory on how to purchaoe. 24

GARAGE SALES

GARAOE SALES
LIST with The Clusified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
6662S29

TO GIVE Away - Beautiful adult 
female cat. P a rt Persian. Call 
6666969.

MALE PUPPIES - 20 percent off 
regular price, Red leggod Taran
tula, K490; Neon's.^.OO doten, 
Jidli Catfish. $1.65. ^ l e  ends Feb
ruary 1 The Pet Shop, Hiway 66 
West.

AKC BLACK Cocker Puppies. $40 06 
Call 8663431 after 6 p.m. weekdays 
All day Saturday and Sunday

TRUCKLOAD SALE
Combo equipment, guitars, amps, 
drum^ Save hundreds of $$l. Musi
cian Chance of A Lifetime! Now 
through Saturday Henson's Guitars 
and Amps 419 W Foster 6667196

Feeds and Seeds
ALF'ALFA HAY. $4 39 Fred Brown 
6668103

FARM ANIMALS
SHEEP. FOUR two year old ewes 
Also six four month Md rabbits Call 
13627«

SMALL BUT nice garage apart
ment $169 per month Mf?to00

WE HAVE Rooms at White Deer 
Motel by day or week Otily 19 mi
nutes from Pampa AIisup 9 24hour 
next door Try our low rates 
6B66961

FOR RENT; Apartment with one 
bedroom Bills paid Call 6662166

UNFURN. APT.
1 BEDROOM, ail bibs paid No diil- 
dren or p ^ .  S21 Montagu. Call 
6666204 ____________

Ctoan 1 room, one bedroom,

GROOMMG - BOARDMO
Annie AufUl M6-6M6

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N. 
B a ^ ,  IN $683. Full line of pel sup- 
p U m ^ f is h

K-$ ACRES. 1600 Farley, prefes- 
sianal arooming-boarding. all 
breeds of dogi. 616738.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breade. Julia 
Gietn. 6N-49M

OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE 
8669969 or 6669608

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
p o o ^  puppies 6l641li

BIROS FOR Sale - Parakasts, Cock- 
atiels, Canaries, Love Birds and 
P v ^ . 6 l 6 S m

AKC MINIATURE Schnauwr Pup
pies WBI be smaU. Call 6I6SIM.

ADORABLE 8 weeks old puppies to 
give away 118 Cnderclla Drive

CHOW CHOW Puppies tor sale - Re- 
giatered. CaU 68»^67 t i t tr  S p.m.

UKC PIT Bull Puppies-Purple Rib- 
bon Bloodline. David 6 N -3 ^ , De- 
Lois N6I446 after 6: N.

um, nnfur- 
i ĵ^ràiTCaU

p.m.

AKC DOBERMAN Pups, only 8 left, 
all male. Black and tan, wormed and 
shoU started . 8663303

FOR SALE: Cute little one year old 
Uiaso Apao Verv friendly Needs 
love. 990 6162411

TWO BEDROOM hoiwe in Mobeetie 
for sale 89,000 or rent 825 month. 
Contact 9 im m  Evans 006nM even
ings.

LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, 
^ i lK S ^ * o S ’l1 l? ^  windows and

TWO BEDROOM mobile home in 
Lefors. fenced yard, must have re
ferences, $290 month, $190 deposit. 
862041 or $362IW

THREE AND two bedroom house. 
Call 006238.

TWO BEDROOM, panelled, washer 
connection. $229 month 6162900

FDR RENT - Three bedroom house, 
month plus deposrt 68-814 or

OFHCE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, lypewnters. 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFflCE SUEPIV 
31S N. Cuyler 669-3353

W ANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD ru m , or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop 6662S31

WANTTOBuy: Parakeet cage, baby 
« 1̂  with bed, baby car seat

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, t t  up. $U week 
Davis Hotel, 116<x W n s te r . G ran. 
Quiet 1169116

SINGLES $M 00 a week, cable TvT 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
sltohUy higher Downtown Pampa.

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for very nice I bedroom apartment. 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program. L m  than $100 W 
per month rent 6662100

EFFICIENCY U ^ /U R S  aTsoo's” 
Cuyler. $179 month, bills paid. No 
pets or children Call 6666171 or 
N 6 ^

l-ARGE I Bedroom on N Frost 890 
month plus bills Deposit required 
Call 8 6 6 ^

ONLY ONE CONDO LEFT - RENT 
REDUCEDI Brick. 1796 square feet 
livmg area plus garage, fenced yard, 
fireplace, 2 bath, new carpel, ap-
pliances 6662600.

CLEAN ROOMY I bedroom with 
garage atOOLS Sumner. Washer and 
dryer connections. $290 month plus 
$2W deposit Call 1 8 ^

TWO BEDROOM with washer and 
dryer connictions. Call 88  6264.

TWO BEDROOM Houae -1161 Vtr- 
non Drive - V tiy  dean. 879 month. 
$200 deposit 686138. references re
quired

ROOMY 1 bedroom, living room, di
ning room, garage, shaded patio 
$290 4M N & m ^ 1 le  6$67«I6

FOR RENT or sale 2 bedroom with 
garage on la r«  corner lot Newly 
remodeled bathroom, nice carpel 
6l6«46t after 9 00

NICE 3 bedroom. $390 W a month 
$200.00 deposit Call after 9 or 
weekends anytime 66626M

- . - - ______V
nished Big yard, $229 month plus 
deposit Can « 8 ^

VERY NICE I bedroom, carpeted 
aod panelled with garage 866800

THREE ROOM - Ijits ol storage, 
plus a duiing room Water and gas 
paid $28 » 2 3 4 3 o r6 8 I« 2 0

TWO BEDROOM house for rent 
86699M

f t f n r i t t i w n "  
Coll MS-1004

SLENDERCISE

AEROBIC EX ER C IS E  CLASSES
New Classes Start Jon. 3T 

2110 Perryton Parkway 
66S-214S or 66S-2854

Monday - Friday 9:00 o.m.
Monday - Friday 5:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesdoy & Thursday 4:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.

EXPECTANT MOTHER CLASSES
(Fourth thru Ninth Month)

Tuesdoy & Thursday 10:15 o.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 5:45 p.m.

XM4 AMYTIME! OUT XXN K fO K  JAN. 31 
4 RtaiVE $5 Off RiGUUR EHtOLUHENT

^■BaSSSSSMtoMtoSkSdfeiaRpSraSLaiSt^

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

FOR RENT Houm throo bodrooa FOR X X I¿ky o w t»
.  » » .  all p Ç i Â Â î S i :  ' ^ ' 'is id r ii 'five :atwn.

niahod,J2N mealh, bUlsjpxud! Call 
Jatoe, Sisd Restton 8 6 9 r

Gwentfelj^PlaM Aytroentt
AduRUvka

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnitbod 
housM and apartments. Very oiM. 
CM 1862I8

FOR RENT • Two bedroom 14x8 
nMbUe hone. Washer-Dryer, car
port. Located in Lefors. Call morn- 
uigs, 6 a.m. • to 1 p.m. 136278.

FOR RENT: Partially fm ieiNd I 
bedroom Call l063Sf-9 'I-22M after $

NICE ONE bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. $IM.M plus deposit. 
18-118 or 6t62MB

THREE BEDROOM House for lent- 
Fumiihed. CaU 6166707.

CLEAN. 2 room, 1 person, utilitias 
paid, deposit 6662071 or 08-87I.

EXTRA NICE, Clean threa bedroom 
mobie home. No Pets. $300 plus de
posit. CMI08118 .

FOR RENT or sale: 2 bedroom 
mobile home. 120 Gordon, Pampe. 
Call I8 2 7 II Mobeetie.

UNFURN. HOUSE

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CiNTIR 
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3100 
Sounrt feet ;U eii for dothtag store; 
MM Squnre feet, and too Sminre tost, 
eboel|si4 for RetaU or anict. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
8 6 5 Ü -I8 1 . 2714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amwillo, Texas, 7«1N.

FOR RENT-VaanUBuiMiitoDown- 
lown PaniM 2900 Square Feel. Wade 
Duncwi m t m

FOR RENT-SlMeor 
ItoOOtool. 3WW. Ftt...
Health Aid StoK Call 
8 6 8 7 3

OFFICE SUITE (Optional Partition- 
iito to make 4 ef Beee l • Pionaer af
f i c i  317 N Ballard. 8669228 or 
6 8 d07 .

HOMES POR SALE

W.M. lune Realty
i n  W. Foster 

Phone 683641 or 6 8 8 0 4

F R K iT . SMITH 
BuiMon

WILL BUY Howoe, ApartmenU, 
Duplesee CaU l82«bo

FOR SALE - Let ui show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 7 8  N. 
Frost.

MAICOM Df NSON RtALTOR
Mmiber of “ MLS"

James Braxton-682U 0 
Jack W. NiehoU - 686112 
Maloom Denson • 6 8 6 8 8

IT PATS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insirance 
Agency tor aU your insurance needs. 
6ft-578 or 682331

REDECORATED 2 bedroom house. 
|W .W . dus deposit No pets. 604 E 
Beryl 087972.08398 after 6

HUD HOUSES NOW AVAILABLE. 
682900

TWO BEDROOM, plumbed for 
washer, panelled, reasonable. 
682900

FOR RENT 3 bedroom, 1 bith , 
mobile home Water paid 882961 
evenings.

EXTRA CLEAN - partially fur
nished 3 bedroom. 2 bath house 
Washer-dryer hook up $279 month. 
$18 depoqit CaU 669189

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent. 
911 N Russell. $179 W a month 
$1M W deposit 681646 or 687231

BY OWNER - Three bedroom, Dx 
bath, central heat and air New Car
pet and drapes. 6 8 8 1 4

OWNER SAYS Sell - Neat, well 
maintained Perm a stone home 
6I*«-2 Lovely yard with fruit and 
nut trees. S to rM  buildiM in back 
Call and let’s toft MLS O l 
COUNTRY LIVING at It's Best - 
Brick with famUy room and firep
lace. 662. Beautiui built-int Horse 
barn, hay barn and pens Deg run 
Fenced. O sm r would like smaller 
house on trade 81 .08  equity. MLS
n

SMALL TWO bedroom house for 
rent Call 6I66T79

TWO BEDROOM hotwe, dean Re
ferences. deposit Call before noon 
6896K

TWO BEDROOM house in Skel 
lytown Call 682441
FOR RENT - Three bedroom one 
half bath mobUe home $M.M per 
month, deposit required 8 1  E. 
Canpbell

REAL NICE, reasonable rent. 3 bed
room. carpeted, utility, garage, good 
location, deposit and references re
quired 666618 or 6666323

«

Pompo Lowii Magic 
Sops

"N o w  ia  Hm  b a s t  
Hn m  t o  Aoop r o o t

food yoor

1 both home. Nicely decorated with 
Bte

. .  nu
curlains and very

MOVING MUST Sell - Three bed- , 
room boate. Reasonable! CaU j

FOR SAU IN WHITf DSH |
. City sf Good walw and fine ncigb- { 

bon ‘
An Aersage with reck house and Two ; 
bodrsom stucco rsnt heioe. $ 8 8 6  ,

^ ¡ c e ^ e d u e td  on Two bedroom • 
fraoM, good location s te m  windotrs , 
anddoorrawinlinkfencc.M LSin. « 
Two Corner Lots • Three bedroom • 
frame, jiwl remodeled, s h ^  ¡ tr -  

new roof ami paint. $16Sto MLS.

F ^  Lots comes with 14x8 mobile^ 
home. Vogue. 2 storage buildings, 
fence $26JOO MLS 6IOIH 
^erwood Shores • Ready for that 
lake houw?
tliis 12x8 mobOe home, fully fur- 
n isM .JO foot s c r o s ^
ceUar.S IIMHrage.$8,6M.

IN PAMPA
In Pampa • Two bedroom Asbestos 
siding, storm windosrs and doors, 
fenced back yard, single garage. 
$1780. MlS  «2
In F ^ p e  lOM Garland • 2 bedroom, 
steel suing, double detached gar
age, carpon, owe. $$1,900. O.ET 
In PMipa t Good starter home • 2 
bedroom, ointral beat and air, steel 
siding, su)gle garage. OE Call Au-

i S k  R e a ^ , 683761 A udrn  Alex
ander in White Deer. 686122

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, sepa
rate livaig room and dtn, large igil- 
ito, central heat and air. See at 2221 
Wiiliston, Sunday afternoon.

LET USshow you our 2 bedroom. 119 
bath near Travis school and Pampa 
Mall • then make an offer. MLS 346 
Neva Weeks Realty. 68N M

_______Jpoesi
home space on 18x129 corner lot. 
Call m U m .

TWO BEDROOM house. $9000 down, 
$lKmonUi for fix years. 10 percent. 
41$ Hughes Call 1 8 7 8 6

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brick,excellent location, lots of ex
tras. 6 6 9 8 8  or 616860 after 9 rad 
weekends

SMALL DOWN Payment and 816 
month puis you in this beautifully 
remodeled 2 bedroom brick home 1 
Uoift from school. 682M0.

NEWII
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom - 
‘‘Roughed In on your foundation in 
7 d a ^ -  for $ lt,M . C tf  Jerrie for- 
details! 6 8 8 8  after S:M p.m.

REDUCED TO Sell - Ideal famUy 
home. Brick, 4 bedroem, many 
amenities. Good location. Must see. 
684241, 6 8 3 «

NEW LISTING - Story and half, 3 
bedroon^ 149 bath, den and living 
room, 2 nreplaces, extra large 2 car 
garage, central heat and air. See to 
appreciate. $99.006. 683M 3 or 
68918 .

TWO BEDROOM house. 146 S 
Faulkner. New carpet Insulated. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. 
6196674 _

FOR SALE; White h r U  $ haifilm . 
2 bath heme with fireplace. 
$ 8 .0 8 8 .0 6 1 6 8 1 8 1

BY OWNER: Four bedroom, ivx 
Baths, central heat and a ir jw o  car 
garage wnbopenar. fence $8 ,0 8 .8 . 
B 8 I « .  1449Dogwood

FOR SALE - Two bedroom house, 
storm collar. $26.68. Call

LOTS
Prashier Acres East 

Claudine Bajctl. Realtor 
68607S

MOBILE HOME lots, P a i ^  and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
682671

NEEDED-LOT to buiU small home 
on CaU 6 8 7 6 «

THREE LOTS for sale with mobile 
h^ye^htwkys WUI sell one or all.

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Buttdiiig U cur 
rently available for sale. Approx- 
ioately 10,98 square feet. At an ask
ing price of 87 ,$8  8 .  Hurry! This 
bulding will not lest tong. Phone 
687462 and ask for Jerry Htor sale 
by owner.

FOR S A U  - Bar and restaurant. 
iP iivateauh). CaU 6 8 2 8 6

Out of Town Property

FOR SALE in Wheeler 367 Osage. 
Two bedroom house, completely 
paneled and carpeted. Good coodi- 
llon, goad storm  cellar, storage
....................2 trailer spaces Call

write Hernian Hamil-

... BOO. o ...a. , . „ . ’agC
buikiing. aftd 2 trailer spaces Call 
48343Í3áñw « ~
ton. Box S . Corn. Oklahoma 73624

Farm and Ranches
FOR SALE All of Section 8 ,  Camp 
County School Lands, Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 111.8 
acres surface interest only at $2M 
acre Excelleni deer and quail hunt
ing Call tIM l 6 8 9 1 8  after 5 :8  
p.m

REC VEHICLES

MILY AFFAIR - Large brick 
nomc on oversize Iql near Trsvis «id 
Junior High 4 Bedrooms, New 
ceramic tile in both baths. Ben 
Franklin, .ceiling fan and beams in 
den. MLS 48
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 
North Banks. Good invostmsnt. MLS
4 8  CL.
BEAT THE Rent - $14,98 • Nicest 2 
bedroom mobile home in town. Ap
pliances and mMt furniture stay 
M iS 4 8  MH We re enthusiastic 
about real estate to Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on your real estate 
n e r a  Gene and Jannie Lewis. Real
tors 6 8 3 4 8  DeLoma 1666194

FOR SALE - Two bedroom house 
with garage and 2 lOU for $780 CMI

HOUSE FOR sale or trade, three 
bedroom 14« bath. 188 square toel, 
166810

FKmVWEOS
Dream no more - See this 3 bed room.

S JEEP Wagoneer ■ Mettile 
r mileage Call 606483903

8  FOOT self contauied Travel Ese 
trailer .sicent 4. Excellent condition, 
$308 See l ite r  5 weakdeys and ^  
day weekends. Across from old Wil- 
mart to Lefon, Extras.

FOR SALE • S  foot Airstream travel, 
trailer 1072 8 JN.OO Kerosene hca- - 
ter used once. $ 8 .8  see at 81 E. • 
Cwipbell

new kitchen ceuntier tons, ceiling 
fan. fnUy carpeted, nice (fining a 

n: x ffo S s
'area.

_  ,  . iaWe
$2$.08 MLS 479

FOR THI OIAFTY UNO
leek at Ums 2 bedroom home 

nt, paneting, carpeting, 
ty rsom, nice size kKchen. and 

itorM t building. Needs toms more 
Wj^^done b tif not much. $16,98.

JUDOf AND JURY AORif
If yqu're •  handy-fellow, this to per
iod  lor yeu to do your own thing M . t  
bedroom with fialbataiiMOl, huge 
tot No 4M.

OOQO TMM TO START 
WHh 1 bedraam. 1 both, re amt able

eaffiriusas'aGi's''*
COMMRRgAi

Nfootfnm iM Òq Hobart street buy 
aow tor liiSeHevelepiiwnt MLfi

{ffiiy Sandan , Realtor, 6N -18t, 
S M  Realty R8ÌN1

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent to Skellytown CaU 9 8 2 4 8

TUMIUWIID A(
Kiohiic Home Add 

L an e  Lots
AAE MobUe Aomesof Pampa 

11« N Perry *“  —

> ACRfS
> Addition

8 9 8 7 1

FOR RENT - Sato • Lease, mobile 
home tot 6 8 8 8  after 9 p m.

MOBILE HOME LM tor renfCaU 
6 8 N M M ler9 p m .

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6 8 2 3 8 ~T

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C MOBILE Heines ■ 114 W.I 
Brown 86R271 or 89R4M. Before-

M A LO N E
APPLIANCE SERV ICE

"Specializing in Repair" 
G .E-H O ^O lN T WHIRLPOOL - SEARS 

MAYTAG KITCHENAID
Call Jack or Glenda Malone

BuoinooB & Homo G 654563

MOI
WETR 
Tender 
us sho' 
homes 
Mobile 
(Downi 
7»08.f

LEASE 
home. I 
Only di 
376148

TAKEt 
BeautH 
includci 
CaU 38

To Com

72x14 Bj 
large II 
CoTMiac 
tucky a

198 BE 
with fro 
masonit 
stove, fi 
underpu 
Assuma 
Deer.8

M l taxi 
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Bin's G istem  Campers 
6696319 RMS. Hobart H

609

lAROiST STOCK OF FARTS AND • 
ACCISSORIRS IN THIS AREA. 

SUFfRIOR SAUS
Recreattonal Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock. We Want to Serve You!!

H Ponila

3$ FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded . 
701 E Francto * H

1079 6x26 ROAD Ranger trailer * 
Navajo or cell 

6 8 9 3 8  or 089321. '

H
•21 V

FpR SALE - Overhead camper - Call 
a fte r9 p m  081007

198 RED Dale 19>x foot trailer Good 
Condition 087714.

T
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i f  you love someone, 
tell the w orld...through

CLASSIFIED FEATURE

i/

’______________________ fA IK A  M iW S fcmdey. i —«»»»

Write your love lines on the coepon below and send or 
bring it to our clouified odvertising deportment by Feb
ruary 11.
The minimum charge is 15 words for only $2.25.
We'll publish your messoge in our personol column on 
February 14.

(Check todoy's personol column for our own Loveline)

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT y o y  housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of

i i i .

ssirssiSTiefc'?'»*''“ “
UIASE PURCHASE - A new mobUe 
h m .  First and last montte lev e  
W)f|down payment required Call

TAKEOVER PMmenUof$M0.*5 on 
EeuutIM J4 wide home. Insurance

ITPArSI
To Compare. Call Ouncan insurance 
A g e i^ lw  ^1 your insurance needs. 
(Sll IB-STST or tlS-2»!.

72x14 BELUVISTA. Two bedroom, 
large living area with fireplace. 
Coronado Vuliage, Lot 1, West Ken-
tucky. StS-ltn

IMO BELLA Vista - Two bedroom 
snth front kitchen, storm windosrs, 
masonite siding, washer and diyer, 
s tim . fence and storage building, 
underpumiiu and air conditioning. 
> U «B i^e  loan tlMO equity White 
Deer. 6Be2SSl.

INI 14x78 ARTCRAFT- Central heat 
and air Two bedrooms. 2 bath, firep-s *•" .1 • ’'M «««Wins. A Daui, iirvp- 1m . ̂ 1 apoltances. extra insulation. 
Jkirting. ?x6 deck. 622,000 Cali 
MSNOTafter 6 p.m.
1970 AMERICAN Mobile home. 
14x70, two bedroom, two bath, on 
large comer lot in Lefors 8SS-2749.

AUTOS FOR SALE
M AKU M  '

USfD C A K
910 W Foster M6-712S

lEON BUUARD AUTO SAKS 
Used Can and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster IQS-ifit

McG u ir e  m o t o r s
'T M IT R A D IM ' O K U "

401 W Foster 60S-I762

JR. MMPUS AUTO SALES
701W. Foster, d m  (Vices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE M OTOK
CADILLACOLOSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 669-3233

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Cdl Duncan Insurance 
Agency tor ail your insurance needs. 
As^orOIS-2331
FOR SALE-1900 BuickSkyUrk.V-6, Realnice car, loaded. Stereo CUi 
601-6227.

1973 FIREBIRD. Rebuilt transmis
sion. $1700. 3U S. Houston

BY OWNER • 1970 CadilUc Coupe 
DeViile, green with white landau top, 
93JM0 miles. Good condition. Origi
nal owner 6664060.

1972 FORD LTD - 4 door, automatic, 
air, 9660.0664150

1I62CAMARO BerUnetUT-Top. WiU 
take car or pick-up for equity. Take 
up payments. 066«34.

FOR SALE - Lake Meredith Harbor - 
14x60 mobile home. Two bedroom, 
large porch, chain link fence. Call 
353-9469 after 5p.m.

1981 14x70 Breck - Two Bedrooms, 2 
bath, unfurnished mobile home. No 
^ n  Davment Monthly payments. 
$316 sTCall 6665127

^ TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
G«ie^Gates, home 669-3147, business
609-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAKS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2116 Alcock 0665W1

CUIBERSON-STOWEK
Clievrolet Inc.

605 N Hobart 666I66S

BR.I AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Can 

1200 N Hobart 6663662

PANNANOIE MOTOR CO.
666 W Foster 66MN1

BRl M. DERR 
U R  AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 6665374.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662U1

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC it ToyoU 

633 W Foster 069-2S71

FOR SALE -1972 Ford Galaxie 500.4 
door sedan. ON 2030.

1976 BUICK CENTURY Special - 
V -6 ,air, good shape. $1500 Call 
069-3663.

•  USED C A K  
• MOeU HOMES 

ORV CENTER
621 W. Wilks MS-S76S

FACTORY TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

PAMPAP A M P ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
M OOILE H O M E  A D D IT IO N

NOW LEASING
Lorgo, spocious spoces, oil underground public 
utilities, paved streets, coble J \

JU S T  O FF W ES T K E N TU C K Y

A&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1144 N. Perry _______________ 6 6 6 0 0 7 9

Ç teSfonta
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"We try hwrder to 
make tMngs easier 

for eur client».”

OWNER MOVING
Mwt eeU Uiis exbemaly »ell carsd lor b p m . V-2. Fruit treoe 
^ n u U r o e e .  12x22 itw age buUding. MLS 6 t.

COUNTRY UVINO. ^ „  ,
Beeutiful I  year old brick homa 662. Ffraplace. ^ I ln g  f m  
Bull In chma cabaieta. Bam aS pens far horsaa. Haybam. Gar
den Not Fenced. MLS ITS.

Steel
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TRUCKS
1676 FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive, I 
owner. Briow book price. 666 3M2.

M lV  CONDITION -1612 Wagoneer 
Limlfad. Loaded with all extras. 
Sbow^nom clean, 22,6W miles. 

1,6162162. SU.I6S.

i N k _____________
stuBz topper, a ir, re a r  window, 

T f M C S ictte . 4 speed. 23,0" 
1-2561.

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under tlOO 
avalMae at local government sales 
in your area. Cali (refunds ble)l-6M 
569 - 0241 Extension 1777 for your 1963 
duectory. 24 hours.

1676 FORD Thunderbird. 2 door, low 
miles, AM-FM, 9 track. 14506 will 
consider bid Call 6666525 after 6 
p.m.

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR SERVICE

1679 CAMARO Rally Sport • Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition. 
6661631 or 6864IN.

1174 MALIBU Classic Chevrolet 
Wagon Very good. 6662671.

FOR SALE: 1679 Datsun 2W ZX 
16900 66941M 2627 Navajo

1677 MUSTANG - V-€, automatic, 
power stecriM, power brakes. $1900 
cash or take over payments. 
9660991

INI HONDA CIVIC. AM-FM cas^ 
sette, air. Snow is no problem with 
front wheel drive. 669-3611.

1M7 JE E P  - new top, new paint, 
lockouts,tow bar, raduus. 91I66/2B8 
Lea6Nf065.

INI CHEVROLET pickup Excel- 
Imt condition. Reriored 669-3656.

FOR SALE: 1N2 Silverado H ton 
and or IN I Winnabago Travel 
Trailer 27 foot self-contained. Call 
6662761.

1677 GMC, 350 engine, new tires, 
some extras. M5 (Üf e .

MUST SELL: 1663 Bronco XLT 
Lariat 13,000 miles, mint condition, 
loaded with every lotion. Two tone 
blue. JS60.00 take up payments. 
6462276SkeUytown.

MOTORCYCLES
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

711W Foster
___________ 6663753_________

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN «  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W Foster 6666444

FIKSTONE STORES
120 N Gray «661419

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias Tires $150 
4 Steel Radiais $200

ClIN G AN  TIRE 
$34 S. Hobart «664671

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
ing. also section repair on any size 
tb«. $1$ E Fredericr$N37$l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. U» 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebullf alternators and 
starte i\a t low prices. We appreciate 
l^ r^ fa itin ess . Phone 6K-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN g  SON
501 W Foster $660444

1971 16 FOOT Del Ms
, dly t

Marine. 301 S.Cuyter.

------- 1 Mm Ic ■ 00 Mer
cury, Dilly trailer. $24B. Downtown

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C 
Matheny, Tire Salvage 

IW Foster «$6«1l111!

MOTORCYCLES
M E E K  CYOES 

1300 Alcock «$61341

1316 DUNCAN 
(iood s ta rte r home or would 
malM a nice rent property. Two 
bedroom, den, living room, 
plumbed tor washer and dryer, 
stove and refrigerator, priced at 
only $21.506 MLS 456

630 DOUCETH 
Adorable two bedroom home on a 
comer lot. Completely remod
eled throughout with new carpet, 
linoleum, cabinet top, bath fix
tures, water and gas unes Ready 
to move into. Can Norma or Jim 
Ward. MLS 4$1.

2106 N. DWIGHT 
Ttwee bedroom brick in Travis 
School D itrict, 14  baths, large 
den with woodburaing fireplace, 
central heat and air, loan may be 
assumed with reasonable pay
ments MLS3$4

913 TERRY
Neat four bedroom brick home 
close to schools and shopping 
Two full baths, attached garage, 
woodburning fireplace, very 
good condition PrkM  at $57.500. 
MLS 33$

U N O
Over 35 acres of land located 
East of Pampa. For further in- 
foimatien. cd l Carl Kennedy or 
our office MLS400T

1344 TERRACE 
Drive by this neat three bedroom 
home, then give us a call Re
modeled and redecorated 
throughout Large detached gar
age With irorkshop on a comer lot 
in a good location Priced at 
$36.9(j0 OE

iNormalllbnl

FamOMds .................64S-6940
Ce«t Kennedy .......... 649-3004
Jim Vtord ...................645-1993
Mike Ward .................649-6413
Mery Clybom .............669-7959
O.G. Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3322 
Nino Sgeenmere . . .  .665-3536
JodyTayUr ................. 669-5977
OenaWhwIer .............669-7633
6ennie Sekoub 061 . 665-1369 

Nermo Ward, OM. froher

APR FINANCING» 

ON ALL 1981 and 1982

USED CARS & TRUCKS

ONLY AT
MARK ’EM DOWN

7K(Vicum

SELLING PAfMPA SINCE I9S2'

Q u e n t i n

W ILU A M S .
REALTORS

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2>4 baths on I acre. Formal 
living room, dining room and den with fireplace and wet bar. The 
kitefm has everything including Jenn Aire, trash compactor, dis
hwasher. microwave and doubw oven. Swimming pool. Jacuzzi, 
sunken tub. 2 central heat and air units - too many extras to list. Call 
for appomtmeni $170.000 MLS 425

NORTH DWIGHT
Neat 3 bed room home with steel siding Improvements include new 
plumbing, wiring, water heater, storm windows, carpet and extra 
insulation Single garage and carport $35,500 MLS 424 

CORNER LOT
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, and utility room Single
farage. Would make a good 'First Home" or rental investment. 

10.5» MLS 423
DUNCAN

Bnck 3 bedroom home with 14  baths Livii^ room, dining room 6  
den Kitchen has built-in appliances, including a microwave It has 
many extras - 2 firralaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas 
grill 6 electric attic fan Central Iwat 6 air. double garage. Asswn- 
able loan Owner might consider a lease - purchaser agreement 
$65.000 MLS 231

McCUUOUGH
This3bedroom.2bath.homeis located on a large cocriqr lot. It has 
been remodeled 6  has vinyl siding Living room, dining room 6  
large den Central heat 6  air. Double garage, storm M lar VA 
appraised $45.000 MLS 237

OFFICE •  669-2522
Ruby Alton 665-6396
Raw Vaniina ...............669-7670
Halan War nor ...........665-1437
Judi I dward» ORI, C K

Rrokor ...................645-3667

KÜGHES BLDÛ
lvaHw«vlay ...............669-3307
M M offautM in .........665-4553
•ockyCoia .................665-6136
Marilyn KaafV 9*>. CK

•rokor ...................669-1449

OUm

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE

Roy Duncan 

Brian Duncan 

665-5757

Kirk Duncan 

Jerry Noies 

115 E. KingsmiH

c o m p le te  OILFIELD COVERAGE

» T O .
ifxLfw 

« • M S «  aw Mo. Or NS aw».
H%10CI.1yr.la>.

l 4a600okKiMR awMoNt *)>,••)
«  o n .«« ear awi Nr H I aws. 

a lM % lacM yr.aw

6aa»av aOlclaai Saaai» wl6a 
w /M  waKi av laaoiiwtsa

lsyNaaaaNM4si
SHOPTOUnEE
1-N8492-4143
I mIMI M i l  lOMKII ■Hkaw.tlv4l. '  6aiariaa.T«.MmmM

Wost Ttxos 6 «  Inc. - A  Midkmd bosod fiM l woplwr 
is looking for primo locations for o foint vnntw t wilb 
rtiponsibi« p o rti«  on Gosotin« D i« n l s o l«  ontint. H 
yon now own or going to Im ìM o modnm convoninnet 
stort, cor wash, fast food ooHot, ligoor start or 
onoriior bnsinoss «vfcick is cowpotoblt  with fioM  so l« , 
yon should know obont onr progromt. In high traffic 
location with vokuno potontiol. Wo w ill mnko com- 
ploto soK sorvict im to lb tiom  wilb tbo kitost tioc- 
tronic ramotn control oguipinent ond poy top commis- 
sion oHowoblt. W « t T tx «  G «  also h «  sorvict 
stotiom for loose in soinct W « t T o im  cow nw niti« 
with good opportuniti« for willing worknrs with tomo 
Capitol ond good credit roforonc«. For fortbor do- 
ta ilt coll Clinton Holimon, 806-874-2155, O  or on
do« of Houston Hornby, 806-293-8555.

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Wa or* Rauefantial Spociwlitli 
whanovar you or* buying or 
sailing a homa.

STUNIUNO HOME
From the elegant entry hall to the 
charming family room with 
beamed ceiling and large brick 
firwiaoe. Formal dining area, 3 
bpdfoom, 3 baths, all electric 
kitchen, hwid finislMd Ml wood 
ash paneliiw and cabinets. Truly 
a Home for the executive 
$103.000 MLS 402.

BOOKWORMS
^  this 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace and built-in book
shelves. Has 2 full baUis, fully 

dream kitchen, and 
yards. A great way to 
new year SK,too MLS

444
LARGE K SIO EN TM l

Lot. too’ feet on N. Charies in well 
esUMisiied Residential neigh
borhood. Excellent for split- 
level. basement homes or earth 
sheltered homes Would accom
modate modular and nice move- 
ins OE

KINGSNUU ST.
This clean, clean two bedroom 
home. er lot is

for beg „ iir 'W o u ld  make good 
investment property. MLS ItS.

MIAMI A C K A G E  
to acres with home. House is 3 
bedroom. 1 both, water well, city 
gas li electricity, shaded yard, 
steel siding, serwned porch. D e
fect for the country folk. 1 ntobiie 
home hook-up for extra income. 
MLS236T

K A U TIF U U r DECORATED
This 3 bedroom older home it 
well k«M and is very liveable 
Has 2 nreplaces, dining room, 
living room PLUS den and is 
I j r a f ^ r  the growing family.
CaiT Our 'Toll Free Hotline" 

l-«0-53rSS32 Ext 420
DacisRabbini ............«9-3396
Swidra McOrid» ........649-4446
DofaSobbim ........... « 5 -3 3 * 8
la>ona Fotfa ..............646-3145
Audfoy Alaaondor . .  .663-4132
Dal* Oorr.f1 ...............tlS -3777
Owy 0. Maodar ........ 645-6743
MlllySofideti ............ 669-3671
WlldaNbOWwa ........ 6M-6337
Sadie Dvmmf .......... 6«-2547
Jwiia Shod 061 ........ «9-3039
Wobor Shod tmkar . .«5-1039

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 PerryTon PIcwy.

YOU MAY NOT K  IN PASADENA...
But your view of the super bowl will be uninterruptod in the warm 
puie-panelcd den isolated from the mainstream living area of this 
quality built home on Duncan. Lovely formal living room. Three 
ehanning bedrooms. MLS 443.

ROOM FOR YOUR U TTU  COWBOYS AND RED SKINS...
In Oils extra large fenced yard and they can all turn into dolphins in 
th e^ M  tnia summer. I'hree bedrooms. 2 baths, double garage.

W INING THE SURR BOWL
Won't be as exciting as mo ving into thif three bedroom home at 3604 
Roaewood. Extra neat hmne with 14  baths. MLS 46$. 
i n  DOWN YOUR HAIR, LOOSEN YOUR TIE, ENJOY THE 

SUKR BOWL
Basking in the warmth of a log fire. l$p$ Fir often comfort and 
quality at a reasonable price in a good wcatian. MLS476. 

TOUCHDOWN
When you move into this 3 bedroom brick hornean Nav^.You'rein 
for iome real living pleasure. Assumable loan. MLS 47$.

SaliMi Ibtman ..........«5-4140 N .m a  H oM or 4M-3903
Malbe Mingrave .. ■ .669-4292 Dsralby Jalliey O il . .4«-3404
RuaFbik .................... « S -S 9 I9  iM iyn Ridwidian ...669-6340
UKlb Scoinard ..........6 « -4 $ 7 9  ModoUna Ounn,
JonCripwan ...............«S -S133  Inko» ., ...665 -3940
Sornica H o d g o t-----> -.«S-43 tt Jo t Fbebo«, Btokof . . .6 4 9 -9 6 «

Need An 
Older Pick-Up?

Junior Samples
HAS

*1977 CHEVROLET 
*1975 CHEVY LUV 

*1973 MAZDA 
1*1974 FORD COURIEI 

*1968 CHEVROLET 
*1964 CHEVROLET 

*1974 FORD 
*1960 CHEVROLET

For Your Transportation 
Noods

Come See AAe

K E N  A L L IS O N

701 W. Foster

SALES

665-2497

1500 SQ. FT.

1 3 ' / 4 %
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ANYWHERE IN 
WEST TEXAS I  ^

5 % DOWN

i

°  PAYMENT [

HOUSE AND LAND 
PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
ALSO IN SOME AREAS

MESA MODEL

" Û y e H r y w K /S s n * #  W Ê P n v ê Ê r

802 N . AVE Q  DRIVE LUBBOCK, TX (806) 763-4474
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January 31 Through
Monday Through

February 5,1983 
Saturday

It'S Pampa Harvester Week at Mark Davis Carpet and Mark Davis 
Carpet Warehouse in Amarilio. Mark Davis Says...

THANK YOU!...
To the People of P^ampa for Their 23 Years of Support, with a 
S P E C IA L -O N E -W E E k -S A L E . Bring this Advertisement 
to Either One of Our... _

2 GIANT LOCATIONS 
YOUR SPECIAL CARPETDISCOUNT

/ /n

r  1

I

CHOOSE YOUR CARPET FROMOUR
400 ROLL INVENTORY

PRICED
FROM... (§>

Sq. Yd. 
Installed Sq. Yd. 

Installed

NO M ILEA G E CHARGES
E X C LU S IV E  C A R P ETS $ 7 9 ^ 5
A v a ila b le  U p  T o  ................................................................T  #  M  S q . Y d .

’S m

Fin 
'•"ihe ( 
.clüffo 
Wd s 
thewi 
-AfU 

• wroiii 
In Pai 
andtl 

. .  N« 
Irouk

4523 Western .
Amarillo Phone 355.4416

r i ü b i ■MÉMÉMÉMiaiii

H 0 U
3242 Hobbs

Amarillo Phone 355-9429
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chances & reaching for stars
* â '
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At ri|^ iMMljr arrim  tt 
M. K. Brown awMorlnni 
Saturday nanduf ready to 
rehtarM far the Maant 
lalar that night. In the photo
at left, dbc

roan while getting ready to

I Btds
carring In tito < 

ettt
appear on Stage.

an SI 
dreaaing

^iMoat little girls dream of being Miss America 
, apÔMtime during their lives. They imagine the 

beautiful dresses, the sparkling crown, the fragrant 
roses.
'.tVsually the dream goes no further than their 
totagination, but a few actually take a chance to 
rtiach for the stars and grab elusive Fame. Few 
AKich the Miss America title, estremely few. But at 
iô |at one young Pampa woman says she is a better 
Dirson for trying.
, }*ampa's Miss Top O' Texas scholarship pageant 
^iegenerally set for August of each year. The local 
pageant is a preliminary of the Miss Texas and 
^Mas America scholarship pageants. In 19S2 with 

‘ .Gray County's 80th anniversary celebration and. 
other events scheduled all about the same time, 
pageant officials decided to wait and set the 
.pageant for January 1983.

, ,  That gave Sandy Jones, 18, daughter of Mr. and
• Mrs Ray Jones Jr. of Pampa, a little more time to 
prepare, or so she thought. She discovered that 

,some things involved in participating in a Miss 
America preliminary are not as she expected them 
to be

First. Sandy realized she couldn't find that 
'special all - important evening gown she wanted. 
She didn't know exactly what it was she wanted, 
except that the gown would be blue, but no dresses 

.•in area stores had that "look" she knew she wanted. 
She even tried Dallas stores — nothing was right.

Finally, in Dumas of all places, she discovered 
•"the dress." This dress was a flowing, brilliant red 
chiffon with empire waist accented with sequins.

'  and slim, spaghetti a^raps One problem, though: 
the waist was too big and the dress was too long. 

.After alterations. Sandy found the dress was still
• wrong — waist too tight, hem uneven. A seamstress 

in Pampa eventually corrected all these problems 
and the gown was ready

, Next Sandy had to decide what her talent act 
would be. Although a pianist for eight years, she felt

dancing would be her best choice for a winning act. 
Now she must find the “right" song and dance 
routine. Thumbing through her dance teacher's 
albums, she finally decided on lyric jazz routine to 
the music “Life is a Celebration" from the KIDS 
FROM FAME album.

Working with her dance teacher, Madeline 
Graves, ^ndy  perfected the choreography for her 
routine, practicing and practicing until the act was 
letter-perfect.

As the date of the pageant approached, more and 
more responsibilities gathered around Sandy. She's 
a cheerleader at Pampa High School, so two nights 
a week she goes to basketball games to cheer the 
teams on and she dances two other nights a week. 
She is preparing for track season this spring when 
she will run the 809 yard and mile relays. As a 
senior wanting to attend the University of Texas 
next fall to study physical therapy for handicapped 
children, she has to maintain good grades in her 
work at school, in addition to responsibilities at 
home.

Things were snowing down on Sandy as surely as 
the three inches of snow covered the icy ground 
here the week prior to the pageant.

Friday. Jan. 21 and Saturday. Jan. 22 — the 
fateful day — Sandy rehearsed with the 12 other 
pageant contestants. Saturday afternoon, she 
discovered the most difficult part of vying for the 
Miss Top O' Texas title — the interview with the 
judges.

This one section of the judging is never witnessed 
by the public. Contestants do not even see other 
contestants being interviewed All questions and 
answers are strictly between the judges and the 
contestant interviewed at the time. This is also 
probably the most important part of the contest.

No m atter haw beautiful, how talented a 
contestant may be. if she is not intelligent, up on 
current events self • confident and able to express

S to ry  b y  D ee D ee L a ra m o re

her feelings clearly, she hasn't much of a chance of 
winning the title.

In all her preparations for the pagegnt, Sandy did 
not realize uhtil her interview that she had not paid 
much attention to current events.

"The interview was the hardest part of the whole 
pageant." Sandy confided. "I was really upset 
afterwards, because 1 knew I hadn't done very well. 
Last week I was so busy getting ready. I never had 
a chance to read the paper or listen to the news. I 
had no idea they were going to ask me the questions 
they did."

She was asked a number of questions such as 
“Why was President Reagan's son in the news last 
week?", Sr "What was the AFC and NFC?", “How 
to rate, yourself in dancing on a scale of 1 to 10? 
“How would you change yourself if you could?", 
“Where will the Super Bowl be played this year’ ". 
“Why did you decide to dance as your ^alent instead 
ofplaying the piano? "

“I had studied on the Payment in Kind program 
because it had really been in the news lately, but no 
one asked me anything about that." Sandy 
lamented.

“I loved being in the pageant I met a lot of girls 
and made new friends. It didn't seem like we were 
competing with each other. " she said "It was a 
good experience for me I learned how to relate to 
people and gained more self - confidence. 1 learned 
how to get in front of a people I don't know and do 
well and I learned how to talk to strangers "

Sandy said she wasn't at all disappointed after 
the pageant even though she didn't win anything "I 
was so happy for (Brandi Huff, the winner)." she 
said. She and Brandi had been best friends for 
years. In fact. Brandi had piqued her interest in 
dancing after the two had played like they were 
dancers wearing Brandi's dance costumes 

-■ “Saturday night, afterwards. I said 'Never 
again!' but now I think I probably will try again 
next year,^ Sandy said

Sandy Jones introduces herself to the judges and crowd at Pam pa's Miss Top 0* 
Texas scholarship pageant Jan. 22.

P h o to s b y  B ru ce  L ee  S m ith
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SM*r Md ta l frtad, BruMU Huff, wko won MIm  
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- Sandy flashes a thumbs up aign to the next contaatant dariag the awlmauit
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¡Gardening by Moon Signs Reafc
By LOIS BOYNTON

The Moon will be Oeereasing: 1-12; 27-21. The Moon will be
fuTsIncreasing 13-2S The PniilfuTSigns are: 3-S (Scorpioi; 12-lS 

iPiscesi. From 12 30 p m., the 22nd to 2 p.m.. the 24th 
(Cancer I

The Semi-Fruitful Signs are 1-2 (Libra); S-10 (Capricorn); 
lt-19 (Taurus I

The Barren signs are: 6-7 (Sagittarius); 16-17 (Aries); 20
until 22 Noon the 22nd (Germini); from 2 p.m. the 24th until 2 
p m 26tl 
(Virgoi
p m 26th (Leoi. from 2 p.m the 26th uni

I p.m. tl 
til 2:90 p.m. the 26th

The Moon requires 27 and 1-3 days to make a cycle with 
respect to the stars and the lodiac 12 signs passiiw through 
them just once in a month This is called the Zodical Cycle, l i e  
astrological system of naming the lunar phases does not 
always correspond to those used in other almanacs and 
calendars It is therefore important to follow only The Moon 
Sim Book therq is only one Moon Book

February is an " o f f  month as to working in the garden, but 
what you clo at this time can make or break your gardening 
program and activities for the rest of. the year

You need to make a study of what you are doing, why you do 
it How much time it takes for the seed to germinate, how 
much time it takes for the plant to reach maturity. when it can 
be planted outside If you are planting outside, you will need to 
know about the soil temperature when they should be planted, 
etc

A working knowledge of these factors will enable you to get 
your gardening program started indoors on a practical 
schedule moving your plants outdoors as local weather 
permits A program thus maintained will permit successive 
crops, double harvets that should fill your freezer and shelves 
for next winter And you should bear in mind that plants that 
are given a good start and come early to maturity are better 
able to withstand insect attacks and midsumm.er dry weather.

But when you plan — and start — in February, it makes it an 
"on gardening month Some of the vegetables that should be 
planted at the last of the month are cabbage, peppers, 
tomatoes, broccoli, eggplant, kohlrabi, and lettuce Seeds of 
many annual flowers can be sown at this same time.

If you have no already ordered all the plants, trees, 
including fruit trees, do it now Then you won’t have a letter 
from your nurseryman with a note attached. "Sorry, all sold 
out,"

Be sure and keep your records of sowing and planting dates, 
the length of time elapsed before they germinate, the dates of 
transplanting. blooming.,etc

This is the month we like to prune our grape vines. If 
weather permits, we would like to do this on t*^ 3rd. 4th and 
Sth

If you are lucky enough to find a second • hand storm door, 
you can put together an electric hotbed, which should give you 
a really early start on spring Make the form to fit the storm 
door. The back should be about. 12 to 18 inches high, the front 
about SIX to eight inches It should be placed on the south side 
of the house near an electric outlet

We like to dig about six inches of soil, then we place two 
inches of compost and then place the cable on the soil. Fill in 
with two inches of sand and vermiculite. This will help you off

N e x t  k n i f e  &  F o r k  H u b  m e e tin g

Grimsley tx) speak
Top ()■ Texas Knife 4 Fork 

Club will feature Vern
G rim sley .

■ re s e a rc h e r  
broadcaster.

p sy ch o lo g y  
and rad io  
at the next

VERN GRIM SLEY

to an early itart. as well as protong the season and make it 
easy to maintain succeuive crops.

Continue to wMer bulbs (tulips, amarillis) until their tops 
turn yellow and store in s cod place until spring when they can 
bt planted outside.

Snow, sleet and ice farmed by the fog recently really look iU 
toll on many of our trees around town. Our big elm tree had 
more branches on the ground than left on the tree. The elm 
tree is very brittle and does not Uke Ice storms nt all.

You can have a vase of sunny yellow forsythia or soft gray 
pussy willows bursting into bloom in Just a few weeks by 
bringing branches indoors and "forcing " them.

Amr bringing the branches into the house, pound the stem 
ends with a hammer to open them for water absorption. Then 
submerge the branches in warm water. Leave them 24 hours. 
Remove and stand the stems in water with a teaspoon of liquid 
blench to prevent bacterial growth. By the the end of the week, 
bring the branches into a warm, sunny window. Mist the 
branches once a day. The more advanced the bud stage when 
yon ciR the branches, the sooner they flower. Usually it takes 
from three to four weeks for them to flower.

If rhubarb is to thrive consistently. It should be protected 
from extreme winter freeze. Otherwise, the shallow crowns 
nuy be severely damaged or killed.

After ^  first ^ l e  and the leaves have disappeared, cover 
the plant with old hay straw or straw stable manure. This will 
keep them protected even if we go to 10 degrees below. This 
mulch must be removed in the spring about early April, being 
careful to avoid breaking any tiny leaf stalks that may be 
pushing through the earth.

February is one of the best grape planting months. We have 
some of the new seedless types; they produce early.

dwarf apricot tree. We are putting out

shadow so he stays above ground and so an searl;

flower. It would be a good practice to mulch the plants.

meeting to be conducted 
Thursday. Feb. 10 at 7:30 
p m in the Starlight Room of 
the Coronado Inn.

G rim siey 's subject is 
"Psychology of Exuberant 
Living" He combines his 
personal philosophy and 
experiences with the latest 
f in d in g s in s c ie n tif ic  
psychology to illustrate 
p rac tica l techniques of 
dynamic thinking, effective 
problem solving and living 
exuberantly

Good S am  in te rv iew e rs  
to  m e e t M onday

Anyone interested in learning to interview applicants for 
assistance from Good Samaritan Services are invited to 
attend a meeting of the Interview Committee Monday at 7 
p.m. at Good Sam Place, 309 N. Ward.

Mary Lynn Brown of the Amarillo office of the 
Departmenf of Human Resources will be present at the 
meeting to instruct and answer questions about the 
interviewing of applicants process.

Good Samaritan Services is a local, non - profit 
organization formed by various Pampa citizens and 
churches to help aid persons in need.

His talk is quite timely 
since almost everyone would 
like to live more abundantly 
and more productively His 
inspirational broadcasts are 
heard by millions from more 
than 1.000 radio stations in 50 
states and around the world.

Members are  reminded 
that ticket deadline is 9 p.m. 
Feb 9 Tickets can be 
purchased at the registration 
desk in the Coronado Inn

T h a n k  Y o u !
I sincerely thank everyone who helped to make the Top O’ 
Texas Scholarship Pageant a success. My special thanks to; 

Pampa Chamber of (^mmeroe 
A Cut Above
Madeline and Ron Graves 
The First National Bank 
The Pampa News and Radio Stations 
And Many Friends, especially:

Mom and Dad 
Mrs. Debbie Stokes 
Mrs. Karen Keyes

B randi HufT
Miss Top O’ Texas

PRICE OR LESS
That's right-all Sale 
Merchanaiae has been 
regrouped and repriced to 
H price or less!

Every Sale Item in Every 
Department

Jh-JHand tonò
"Wt UnUwMond FeWSen and Voii!"

1543 N. Hobart 
669-7776

to host
citizenship
awards

Computers are 
used to find

. Pampa area reaidenta are invited by the 
Pampa Board of Realtori to take part in ita 

'Rearior Cittaenahip Award competition Jan. 
ISand March 31.

"C om petition ia to highlight the 
oontributiona buiineu people make to better 
the community throiigh public service." 
explained Dena WhisI», preaident of the 
Punpa board. Competition ia conducted aa 
part of the National Aaiociation of Realtors' 
75th anniversary this year.

Nominations of Reahors who have served 
the community should be written in a 
statement of 100 words or leu . Mail cn triu  to 
Cltiaenahip CompeUtion. Pampa Board of 
Realtors. P.O. Box 554, Pampa. Texas 70065.

Wiimer will be selected by a distiaguished 
.and impartial pane! of ju d g u  from the 
Pampa area.

Pampa area winner will receive a 
osrtificate of recognition from the National 
Aaaociation and automatically be entered * 
hito a sUtewide competition. The sUte 
wiimer will receive a special p riu  and 
become eligible for the national competition. .

National Citisenship Award is to be 
prcsanftd in November. at the National 
Association's convention in Las Vegu.
Winner wiU receive an all - expenu paid trip 
for two to Diamond Head in Homlonolulu,
Hawaii, timed to coincide with the 1164 
Realtor convention in Honolulu.

youi
Y<

Judging for the Pampa a r u  winner will be 
based on a nominee’s involvement with 
community service organ^ations. volunteer 

effeirts in a political campaign and - or public 
service.

surv
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cancer clues

Try planting a di
Sungold and we put out Mbongold last year. We plan to dry
some of them if tlie freeze will let us have some fruit. Split thé 
halves open, steam for five minutes to kill decay enzymu. 
then dry them in a food dryer. You know how much these cost 
in a store.

February 2 comes the traditional Ground Hog Day. If the
sky is murky, when the ground hog appears there will be no

■ nd a
cqming. If the sun is shining he will shadow and

ly spring is 
id tliereiore

retreat back into his burrow for another six weeks.
This legend probaly came from Europe and was predicted 

by the hedge hog or Gerpian badger. When the German 
settlers arrived in this country they found no hedge hog to they 
fitted their legends to the around hog.

A ground hog is actually a ground • dwelling squirrel who 
lives only to eat and s le^ . His hibernation begins in mid • 
autumn and continues until March.

Many Valentines receive pots of hyacinths, tulips or 
daffodils. These blossoms will last longer if the pots are kept in 
a cool location. The soil should be kept moist. Turn the pots 
frequently to keep the stems upright.

Once the folowers fade, do hot let them dry out and when 
spriM comes they can be removed from the pot and planted 
outside, you may nave some blooms next spring.

You may have some tips of leaves from your bulbs poking 
through the ground. This generally does not damage the 

uid be a 1

EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  Sci
entists are turning to artificial 
intelligence to help them find 
long-sought causes of cancer, 
according to Dr. GiUes Klop- 
man, professor of chemistry at 
Case Western Reserve Univer
sity in Cleveland.

Mopman told a recent meet
ing of the American Chemical 
Society here that computers 
are being uaed to predict 
whether various'chemkals will 
cause cancer, and in somr 
cases explain why or svhy not. 
His own work, supported by the 
Environm ental Protection 
Agency, focuses on suspected 
carcinogens called nitrosa- 
mines, commonly found in ciga
rette smoke and beer.

To determine if an untested 
chemical can cause cancer, the 
computer compares its struc
ture with that of many other 
chemicala, whose cancer-caus
ing potential is already known, 
K10 p m a n explains. When 
enough data Is compiled, scien
tists can begin to speculate on 
how a certain chernical Mruc- 
hire is able to trigger the dis
ease.

He says that with more than 
6 million chemicals known, it is 
important to know which ones 
to focus on. Computers, he 
says, can often make this deci
sion quickly and at little ex
pense.

"It takes us two years and 
about a half million dollars to 
test one chemical on a mouse," 
he says. "Ihe same test takes 
one second with a computer 
and there is just the computer 
cost.”

The Luxurious Denby 
R enaissance Collection

FOR THE 
n R S T  TIME

Both Sets and Open Stock

4 0 %  discount!
Patterns include Seville, Castile, Champagne, Cognac

Magnificently 
luxurious in every 
proud line, every 
subtle hue, Denby's 
Renaissance Col
lection of Fine 
Stoneware appears 
far too delicate to 
be so hard-working! 
For you may use it 
any time in freezer, 
oven (even micro- 
wave) and dish
washer without a 
care , . .  with the 
reassurance of 
Denby’s full 2-year 
Warranty.

All other Denby Dinnerwore 
Pattern! including MEMORIES 25%  discount

^ompo Â irdwore
1 2 0 N .C w y l t r M M 579

Byi

THÈ

W u A '

<*■0 i * «

201 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pompo 

Shop 
9:30-5:30

AFTER-INVENTORY
SELLABRATION

We've finished our inventory ortd now we're I^EIIASRAI
ciol sovings on foshion in every deportment! 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

^with spe-

Jr. Coots ............................... 50%  OFF
Jr. Co-ordinotes ond
Seporotes ................ 5 0% -75 %  OFF
Dress ond Cosuol
Slocks, Reg. $38 .......................................... ^ 1 9 * *

Junior Blouses .........9 ”

LADIES DEPARTMENT

Co-ordinotes ond Seporotes 60%  OFF
Lodies Dresses.........30% -60%  Off
Lodies Shoes ......................... ^1 0  and up

-CHILDREhTS DEPARTMENT

Children's C o o ts ............................ 50%  "OFF
Children's Co-ordinotes
ond Seporotes, Infants 5 0 % -7 5 %
7-14 OFF
Infants Ployweor  ............ ,30% -50%  OFF

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Slacks, Dress and
C a su a l.........................................30% -50%  OFF
Men's Sportcoats.......... 30% -75%  OFF
Men's Outerwear, Ski
Coots, Topcoats, leathers 3 0 % -5 0 %

OFF
Men's Suits .................... 30%-75% OFF

D O N T MISS THESE 
SPECIAL SAVINGS NOW- 

A T THE HUB!
M ASTERCARD-VISA-AM ERICAN EXPRESS-HUB CHARGE
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By ERMA BOMSECK
, I never go to a class reunion that I don’t 
c ^ e  away feeling desperately sorry for all 
t l ^  pathetic people in their twilight years 
who look their agn . but don’t act it.

With me. it's different. I look tlw same as I 
did in college, have the energy of a ZO • year • 
old and the body oi an athlete. I cannot 
fathom why age has not taken its toll on me. 
And don’t ask me to explain why we were all 
21 or 22 when we graduated and I am now the 
youngest person in the room. I just accept it.

You can imagine my sui^rlse when a 
survey came out a few weeks ago claiming 
that two • thirds of the men and women in this 
country perceive themselves as younger than 
they are Once they reach middle age they 
think of themselves as anywhere from S to IS 
years younger ... most of them putting 
themselves betweep 30 and SS.

Translation; Two - thirds of this country 
has the mentality and attitude of a 30 - year - 
old. No wonder Social Security is in trouble. 
No one figures they’re old enough to get it. 
No wonder unemployment is at a high. No one 
wants to retire. No wonder car sales are 
down. Everyone is out running marathons. 
Small wonder divorce rates are rampant. 
Everyone thinks they are single.

I can’t figure out what's so great about 
being 30.1 can truthfully a »  1 never aspired 
to lock into that decade. ‘They weren’t the 
best of all years for me. My hair was its 
natural color, maternity underwear was a 
Maple and I had a four ■ phrase vocabulary: 
"Shut the dorr," “The check's in the mail,” 
‘TU be out in a minute. What do you want?" 
and “You should have gone before you left 
home.”

The days had 30 hours in them and I felt like 
1 was M years old.

Age 30 was a time of struggle. A time when 
you only went to your reuidon if you were 
selling insurance or cars. A time when you 
got mad if your husband - wife didn’t fly into a 
Jealous rage when someone talked to you. A 
time when the car payments outlasted your 
car by two years.

It's a little scary that two • thirds of this 
country are in a youthful holding pattern, 
d ictati^ what music will be played, what 
television shows will be watched, what books 
will be read and what laws will be passed.

Maybe it’s time for someone to step 
forward and volunteer to assume their 
rightful age of wisdom and experience. It’s a 
rotten job. but someone has to do it.

I’d volunteer, but who would believe me?

Dr. Lamb Watch those antacids
y  By Lawreace Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
read in one of your columns 
about the gradual buildup of 

e; magnesium in the blood. I’ve 
taken hundreds of Maalox 

r; tablets during the last 25 
years I’m 44 now. I have 
those disoriented, sluggish, 

r  feeling of old age symptoms 
rj vou spoke about in relation 
p  to magnesium toxicity and it 
r] Struck home.

Can you please elaborate? 
'  Does the body eliminate the 

excess magnesium if one 
I stops taking such products? 
'  Is the damage permanent?

DEAR READER -  Ordi
narily the small amount of 
magnesium absorbed from 

I : antacids and laxative prepa- 
‘ ' rations is rapidly eliminated 

by the kidneys. But after age 
50 the ability of the kidne^ 
to eliminate magnesium 
may decrease. The routine 

I- blood tests can’t identify this 
I for doctors and they have to 
p  do a renal clearance test or 
P  use conversion charts to 
I- determine it. You should.be 

all right since you are only

I- Yes, if you stop the mag- 
'  nesium intake the kidneys 

v'” hbouTd’ evehllBlIy fSIW" flp 
< with clearing the blood of 
S; excess magnesium provided 

you have reasonably good 
^ kidney function. And with 
i  that, any symptoms retained 
 ̂ magnesium may have 

c a u ^  will disappear.
’There are quite a few 

problems with antacids. Not 
only can magnesium be a 
problem in older patients 
U t there are questions 
about aluminum absorption 
and whether it is related to 
memory loss or possibly 
Alzheimer’s disease. This is 
still speculative. But alumi
num ¿oes limit absorption of 
pbosphates. which can lead 
to inadequate calcium phts- 
phate in bones, causing dis
solving bones In any case, 
people should not take anta
cids on a regular basis on 
their own without their 
physician’s supervision He
may have something much 
better to offer and it is

important to know what is 
being treated.

The effects of the ingred
ients in antacids and the 
ingredients in various com
mon antacids available to 
the public are included in 
’The Health Letter 10-4, Use 
and Abuse of 'Antacids, 
which I am sending you. Oth
ers can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, spif- 
addressed envelope foTit to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR UMB -  Our 
daughter has sis children. 
Three are in school and 
three are preschoolers. This 
past year she has had strep 
throat five times. Two times 
she developed pneumonia. 
We are very concerned.

Even though she cleans 
and washes constantly, could 
she be overlooking some 
area or using the wrong kind 
of disinfectant? What about 
carriers In the family? How

can she get at the root of 
thtt?

DEAR READER -  I 
doubt it has anything at all 
to do with cleanliniess or 
disinfectants. We are all 
expos^ to various germs, 
including streptococci, but 
because the number is small 
and our body defenses are 
developed we can ward off 
these noxious agents. When 
the bacterial invasion is 
much larger or our defenses 
are down we get an infec
tion.

She nnay have an immuno
deficiency; her immune ^ -  
tem may not be functioning 
at top level. She might have 
her doctor check this, includ
ing her gamma globulin 
level. We more often see 
ganuna globulin deficiencies 
in young children. And look
ing for carriers is not a bad 
idea. Finally, if she really 
has such frequent infections, 
continuous preventive medi
cine, such as daily penicillin, 
might be considered.

TH E WARM 
GLOW OF 
CANDLELIGHT
reflects so nicely on 
you ond your home.
Our corxile collection 
is once ogoin complete 
irKkiding the
E U C A LY P TU S  CANDLES 
by

and PINE CON E CAND LES o un
ique new addition to our candle 
collection.

WE A LSO  H A V E  N EW  C O U N T R Y  
LO O K W O OD EN  CANDLESTICKS

pom pad
Coronado Caritar 665̂ 5033

DESIGNER'S SHOCASE 
WILL BE

CLOSED
FOR INVENTORY MON. JAN 31 st

SAVE YOURS For Feb.! St

AFTER INVENTORY RNDERS SAU

W e’ll Help You Flrtd Super Savings

3 DAYS ONLY

JlCA4<|MArtA, 3hee< ua>  

217 • 219 N. Cuylar

ROLL-END & REMNANT SAL

Save on quality carpet 
for every room in your home

Commerciol - Heavy Traffic

Size Description

Kitchen Carpet
Size Description

1 2 x 8 '1 0 "
y o "
9'0"
9'8" 

10' 6"  

1 1 '6 "  
1T9" 
1 2 '0 "  
1 2 '2 "  
12' 2"  

12'4" 
1 2 '6 "  
12'7" 
J2'8" 

1 3 '1 0 "  
14'9" 
16'3" 
16'8" 
17'7" 
I8'4" 
19'0" 
19'6" 
2 0 '0 "  
2I'6" 
22'4" 
22'9" 
22'9" 
23'0" 
237" 
23'9" 
24'8"

Beige 8i Charcoal 
Green Tañes 
Brown & Beige
Dark Brown With Rust - Heovy 
Bronze
Brown - Rust - Oyster ..................
Mint Green ..................................
Bronze Gold Multi - Color ...........
Brown & Beige .....  ....................
Dork Brown With Rust - Heavy ..
Rust & Brown ..............................
Dork Brown With Rust - Heavy ..
Brown & Beige ............................
Dork Brown and Rust Tones .......
Bright Rust & Gold Tones ...........
Honey Beige Tones .....................
Darker Brown Multi - Color .........
Beige & Brown Multi-Color .........
Brown & Beige Tones ..................
Brown With Rust & Gold ............
Rust Tones ..................................
Golden Brown Tones ..................
Brown Tones - Extra Nice - Heavy
Brown Tones ..............................
Brown & Charcoal .......................
Dork Brown Torres .....................
Gold & Brown Tones ..................
Brown & Gold Tones ..................
Bronze • Gold AAulticolor ...........
Tan & Brown Tones ..................
Medium Dork Green Tones .........

Sq. Yds. Sole Price !

12x 7'11" Rust - Gold - Brown Tweed ................................................................... 10 2/3 $32.00ino" Rust - Brown Tweed ............................................................................ 15 2/3 $50.00
12'2" Beige Tone - Extra Heovy ..........................................  .................... 16 1/3 $110.00

12'10" Rust Tone - Extra Heavy ....................................................................... 17 $125.00
14'9" Brown & Gray Stripe Heavy ................................................................. 19 2/3 $70.00
14'9" Brown Tweed Extra Heavy ................................................................... 192/3 $150.00
16'0" Green & Rust Tweed ............................................................................ 21 1/3 $65.00
17'0" Brown & Gold Tweed ............................................................................ 22 2/3 $80.00
18'1" Brown Tweed ......................................................................................... 24 . $100.00 j
23'3" Brown & Charcoal Tweed ..................................................................... 31 * $155.00
24'6" Brown & Ton Tweed...........-.................................................................. 32 2/3' $180.00
27'6" Rust - Brown - Gold Tweed ................................................................... 36 2/3 $120.00

Sq.Yds. Sole Price

12x8'10" Sculptured Wood Block Pattern Ton .......  .......................  ................ 10 2/3 $110.00 1
10'7" Leaf Pattern Print - Brown & Ton .......................................................... 14 $112.00 1
11'9" 15 2/3 $85.00 1
12'4" Browns & Rust Cut Pile Print - Heavy ................................................... 16 1/3 $150.00 1
13'0" Brown - Ton - Rust Print ..................... ................................................. 17 1/3 $90.00 1
13'7" Multicolor Eorthtone Print ..........................  ................ ...................... 18 $108.00 1
14'0" Block - Brown - Rust Heavy Cut Pile Print ............................................ 18 2/3 $160.00 1
15'2" Browns 9 Ton Heavy Cut Pile Print ................................................. 20 1/4 $145.00 1
18'8" Rust Print Pattern - Heavy ........................................................... ........ 25 $175.00 1
19'0" Brown Print Pattern - Heavy ................................................................. 25 1/3 $180.00 1
20'0" Sculptured Brown Tone Wood - Tile Look ............................................ 26 2/3 $265.00 1
25'9" Sculptured Wood Block Pattern - Ton .................................................. 34 1/3 $345.00 1
26’6" Sculptured Ton & Brown PottjBrn .......................................................... 35 1/3 $355.00

Plushes - Patterned Plushes - Soxonys - Patterned Soxonys
Sixe Description Sq. Yd. Sale Price

12x7'9'’ Ton & Brown Pattern - Heovy .............................................................. 10 1/3 $75.00 1
8'5" Bright Medium Green - Heavy .............................................................. 11 1/4 $125.00 1

9'11" Brown & Gold Pattern - Short - Dense ................................................. 13 1/4 $95.00 1
H'4" Darker Brown on Brown Pattern - Heavy ......................... .................. 14 1/2 $120.00 1
H'6" Multi - Color Earth Tones - Heavy ........................................................ 14 2/3 $135.00 '
14'0" Mint Green Plush Heavy - Nice ............................................................ 18 2/3 $185.00
14'0" Peach Plush .................................................................................... ...... 18 2/3 $190.00

14'11" Multi - Color Earth Tone - Heavy .......................................................... 20 $200.00
15'0" Ton Plush Heavy - Heavy - Saxony ....................................................... 20 $190.00 1
15'0" Tons & Grays - Heavy .......................................................................... 20 $200.00 1
15'0" Potterned Plush - Tons - Browns - Heavy - N ice....... 20 #230̂ 00̂  J
17'9" Patterned Plush Brown Tones ................................................................ 17 2/3 $175.00 1
18'9" Short - Dense Patterned Plush - Oyster - Ton - Brown........................... 25 $150.00 1
22'6" Extra Deep Emerald Green Plush .......................................................... 30 $395.00 1
25'0" Cedar Brown Plush ............................................................................... 33 1/3 $270.00 1
30'0" Short - Dense Patterned Plush Tons - Browns ....................................... 40 $300.00

Sculptured Potterns —  C u t " N "  Loops
Siic Description Sq. Yds. Sole Price

11 2/3
12 
12
13
14
15 1/3
15 2/3
16
16 1/4 
16 1/4 
16 1/2 
16 2/3
16 2/3
17
18 1/3
19 2/3
21 2/3
22 1/3
23 1/3
24 1/3
25 1/3
25 2/3
26 2/3
27 1/3
29 2/3
30 1/3 
30 1/3
30 2/3
31 1/3 
31 2/3 
33

$90.00
$80.00
$85.00

$130.00
$90.00
$99.00

$130.00
$90.00

$115.00
$160.90

$98.00
$165.00
$ 100.00
$135.00
$140.00
$140.00
$17S.00
$130.00
$185.00
$140M
$150.00
$125.00

$190.00

$ 1 t l d »

Q u ^  poddhiB and Mpart I
awydoy low prtCM.

FURNITURE & CARPCT
"Ths Company To Hove In Your Home
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MR. AND MRS LEE CURRY

^ b e r ts o n -C u rry
VIRabertsoa

Vi Robertson and Lee Curry exchanged wedding vows Jan. 
gin Sayre. Okla
The couple will make their home at S21 Yeager in Pampa 
Guest of honor was Abbie Thompson, aunt of the groom

Homemakers News
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; By DONNA BRAUCHI
! County Exteasioa Agent

Choosing to become a parent is one of the few irreversible 
leciskms of life Parenthood further requires a jump into 
tdulthood

Until quite recently, culture and religious pressures made 
larcnthood a foregone conclusion rather than an option Birth 
control information and the value society places on individual 
levelopment have made it possible for people to exercise their 
iptions in parenting based on lifestyle, financial well - being 
ind personal and - or religious values 

Sometimes the responsibility for decision - making can be 
Movy. especially when the choice of to-be or not-to-be a parent

MARLA SUE PORTER A RICHARD L. HILL JR.

P o rte r-H ill

ar e

YOU
A b a r g a in

h u n t e r ?

answer«
Followii 
drew ns 

Jon nr 
present 

Next 
Gretchi

nvolves another life, responsibility for a dependent person 
lifestyles.uid alteration of current lifestyles.

Three questions to consider prior to parenthood are (li 
Does your decision follow your true values? (2l Have you 
'onsidiered all the alternatives? (3l Are you the one making 
he final decision

Adolescent pregnancy in Texas is being called an epidemic 
Dray County statistics would support this viewpoint. One 
lational survey reports that half of all teenage births are

Mr. and Mrs Wayne Brown of Columbus. Ohio, announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter 
Marla Sue Porter to Richard L Hill Jr. of Columbus.-Ohio.

The prospective groom is the son of Vivian L. Hill of Grove 
City. Ohio, and Richard L Hill of Obetz, Ohio.

The couple have set the wedding date for April 23 at the 
Parkview United Methodist Church of Columbus.

The bride is a 1980 graduate of Central High School in 
Columbus and is employed as secretary for Morris Sheet 
Metal of Columbus She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F R Palmitierof Pampa

The groom is a 1975 graduate of Grove City High School and 
is employed by Big Bear. Inc
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MRS. ARTHUR TREADAW AY 
Kinberly Kay Gatlia
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jQinlended Fertility among women in general has declined 
>de<Mfing the last two decades, while fertility among 14 to 17 year 

ildshas not. The number of babies born to girls 14 and under in 
Texas has increased nearly 64 percent since l%7 
, Teenage mothers have several major concerns. Seventy five 
percent of mothers 17 and younger have no insurance, and 
eten  more are not covered for maternity expenses 
Inadequate prenatal and medical care usually result when 
teenagers have no insurance Infants born to teenage mothers 
are more likely to die. have birth defects, and - or low birth 
weights

Teenage mothers are more at risk for illness or injury 
r ^ te d  to birth than older mothers Mothers under 15 are more 
likely to die from toxemia than older mothers and are more

M a r r i a g e :  k e e p i i ^  u p  

w i t h  c h a i i g i n g  t i m e s
The vast nuqority of couples today are choosing formal 

and traditional affairs. According to a recent Bride’s maga
zine survey. 98 percent of the brides choose a white or 
ivory dress. 97 percent plan a religious ceremony and 89 
percent invite 100 guests or more.

An important ceremonial 
tip: Don't be tempted to 
surprise your mate at the

tobject to illness due to nutritional depletion 
Matarried or single, being a teenage parent has a lot of built - 

ID problems Teenagers who get pregnant out of carelessness, 
ignorance or a misinformed belief that a baby provided instant 
adulthood acceptance and independence are apt to be 
disappointed

Education and understanding seem to be the keys to solving 
the problem Adolescents need to have access to reliable, 
accurate information concerning their sexuality A parent - 
(Md relationship where open communication is the pattern is 
the most successful way to achieve understanding 

. Texas Agricultural Extension Service will be sponsoring a
training on teenage sexuality on May 17 in Amarillo six 
persons from Gray County will be trained to conduct seminars
and educational opportunities in Gray County 

Goals for the training are: 111 Become aware of recent facts
and statistics about adolescent sexual activity and premancy. 
(2) Explore the development of sexual identity in adoiescense 

I an important part of growth toward healthy adulthood: ( 3 i
Consider ways of communicating with their own sons and 
ikughters almut issues of human development sexuality and 
decision making during the adolescent years. (4) Identify 
appropriate roles for parents, schools, churches and other 
community agencies in making available necessary 
iaformaiton and guidance to parents and young people in their 
own community

If you or someone you know would like to be a part of the 
Gray County team to receive training on teenage sexuality, 
contact the County Extension office at 669 - 7429.

Wedding ceremonici 
today are full of opt ions. 
Some clergy members are 
willing to perform inlerfailh 
ceremonies allowing the 
couple to choose a religious 
or civil ceremony.

Etiquette in relation to 
remarr iages  has been 
altered so that the couple 
may decide on what ihev 
feel is appropriate: Chil
dren nuiy be part of the cer
emony. eng^ement rings 
worn with pnde. a romantic 
honeymoon planned.

The pmonal loach
Increasingly popular are 

classic weddings with a per
sonal touch. Future brides 
and grooms write their indi- 
viduiJized vows and select 
their favorite musk.

Family members may 
serve'untradilional roles in 
a traditional servke: Dad 
and Mom could walk their 
daughter down the aisle 
and give her away together. 
Young girls may be ring 
bearers as well as flower 
girls. The groom's father 
could also be his best man.

altar with a change of hair 
color, a sudden dark tan or 
a substantial loss (or gain) 
of weight.

“ Joil the way yoa arc”
Engaged couples share 

the sentiment of Billy Joel's 
lyrics. “ I love you just the 
way you are.” That song 
implies mutual care and 
respect,  important ele
ments in a loving relation
ship. and de-emphasizes 
looks.

Of course, you want to 
look you best when you 
seal your bond. Enhance 
your appearaiKe by begin
ning a physkal fitness rou
tine together before the 
wedding.

Kimberly Kay Gatlin and Arthur Ward Treadaway. both of 
Dallas, were married Jan. 15 at the Highland Park United 
Methodist Church of Dallas with the Rev. Frank Warden, 
pastor, officiating.

The bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. Mattie Scott, a 
former Pampa resident, and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Gatlin of Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Mr and Mrs. Wilson Treadaway of 
Tyler.

Attending the bride were Linda Gatlin of Amarillo, maid of 
honor and Mrs Thomas Maniey of Panhandle as matron of 
honor.

Groom's attendants were Wilson Treadaway. his father, as 
best man and groomsman. Charles Treadaway of Longview.

Onevieve Wynegar of Dallas sang "The Lord's Prayer” as 
special music for Uk  ceremony

Ushers were Michael Gatlin of Amarillo and Ed Covington of 
Seymour.

A reception at the church followed the ceremony
The brind attended Amarillo College and graduated from 

Texas Christian University in Fort Worth She it employed 
with Sanger - Harris in Dallas.

The groom is a graduate of the University of Texas at Austin 
and is now a certified public accountant for Mobil Oil 
Corporation
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Never too soon 
to learn to save

CORONADO CENTER 
SOUTHWEST PLAZA

ïolcoNvitSÎiÎrTAR^^

Why not share a few 
games of tennis or go roller 
skating, dancing or horse
back riding? These sports 
energize as well as tone 
your body, bringing out 
your natui^ beauty.

Today you see more and 
more peo^  shoppmgin the 
supermarkets with a wad of 
re^miM e cotqxms.

Shopping with coupons 
has gone beyond saving a 
few cents. Rising supemw- 
ket prices have made it a 
necessity, but have you ever 
wondered how profitable it 
can be?

You may be a casual cou
pon clipper but, for many 
people, refunding has be
come a profitable home busi
ness wibch they run fiwm the 
kitchen table.

Top neftmders can save up 
to 90 percent of their pxKcry

bill each month. If their gro
cery bin is $300 each month 
and they receive $430 in 
refunds, they are receiving 
$430ciear.

Being a supershopper 
means knowing how to get 
the coupons we're all so 
familiar with mailed to your
door.
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WEDDINGS 
FOR ALL ACES
If you believe that you 

are loo old to be married, 
think again The oldest 
bridegroom in history, so 
faras IS known, was Ralph 
Cambridge, who was 103 
when he married his 70- 
year-old wife in South 
Africa in 1971. according to 
The 2nd Mammoth Book of 
Trivia (A A W Visual Li
brary) by Bruce D Wither
spoon.

rtá i
One policy 

insures both 
breadwinners.
Paying off today's 
mortgages often requires 
two paychecks.
Allstate's Joint 
Mortgage Protection* 
Plan insures both, costa 
laas than two separate 
policies. Call me.
*iMNi Dwmeewg 1W*

/lllstate
IbuVp in fD4)d hand«.

f LJb Imm AvürC«
lIL

Sseorpboae
A. Inixord

Sm t s , 1623 N . H obart
^4122

BoB Clements, Incorporated 

is proud to announce

25% OFF
Regular Price art

Custom Draperies 
Woven Woods

Leve/or Mini Blinds 
Cut Yardage

For Your Home of Office

Redecorate now! •  And save!  So easy 
with Custom Window Treatments •  and 
2 5 %  Reductions.

Hurry!

SAU STARTS FEB. 1, 1983 
SÂU tNDS FÍ8. 19, 1983

YES
. NOW SAVE •

25%
On: Custom Draporios, Wovon 
Woods, Lovolor fnini Blinds, Cut
Yaidogof

1437 
N. 

Hobart BoB Clements Inc. 665-5121

Pamps's Complete Fabric C a n  Cantar

•Vac,

DRASTIC REDUCTION SALE"
Century Sofa
Floral, Tight Back ............................. Reg. $1642.00 Sale 000
Leathercraft Sofa $1 CATSO
Reg. $2513.00 ............................................................. Sale 100/
Velvet, pi^ch ...............Reg. $1516.00 Sale $ 7 5 8 0 0
Clyde Pearson Chair $ ^ 1 180
Blue & Beige Striped ............................Reg. $706.00 Sale ^ 1 1
Shuford Loveseat $">7QS0
Rust & Brown Striped Hercuioo ..........Reg. $557.00 Sale An/ O
Clyde Pearson Chairs $lAd%00
(1 Pair)Velvet, C oral............. .Reg. $510.00 ea. Sale O U O  ea.
Hickory Dropleaf Table . SQCQOO
Oak Mist w . 4 .......................... RcR- $1878.00 Sale
Shurford Chairs 1 pr. w / ottoman $1CC00
Blue & Rust S t r i ^   ..................Reg. $010.00 Sale y O O
Cent^JLighted China Cabinet i
Lane Bar Unite $^0^00

All W icker Pieces Listed are  50% Off ReR. P rice: 
Settee W/ 2 Chairs & Table • Trunk • M irrors 

Lane End Tables (Light Finish) 50% Off Reg. Price 
Lane End Tables (D ark Finish) 30% Off Reg. P ^

MANY MORE REDUCTIONS IN THE STORE 
COME SEE US.

Maa.-M.0dMa0

I M t . 1

(fi* ;
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. « u s  PAMPAS CHAPTER DAR
'DaughterB of the American 

Revwition R)M recently m the Flame Room at Energaa for the 
mon^ly meeting with Mrs John Shelly and Mrs. Tom Cantrell 
tsnoilcssct.

Sharon Lockhart and Susan L. Braddock were submitted for 
membership.

Mrs. Art Gross was elected as a delegate to ContinenUI 
Congress ̂ d u l e d  in Washington. D C. in April.

N w  officers elected for the club were Mrs. P. R. Britton, 
rogMt; Mro Art Grow, vice regent; Mrs Emmett Osborne!

Joh" Shelly, secretary; Mrs Shirley NlckoU, 
Mrs. Claude Rhoades, registrar; Mrs. Turner 

ICirby. historian and librarian; Mrs. Frank Robinson
program was presented by Chief Petty 

Officer Mike Waggoner, U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer. 
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE

"®J***** of the Moose met Jan. II for their regular 
enrollment meeting with Shirlene Pendergast enrolled as a 
new member.

M at meeting is scheduled Feb. 6. The hospital committee 
will be host committee, and all co - workers are asked to bring 
Mlads. ^
»/i**i.** J* ^  Kheduled date for a bazaar at the Pampa 
Mall. Handcrafted items need to be brought to the Lodge on or 
beforeFeb.il. •

PROGRESSIVE HOMEMAKERS CLUB 
Crystal Cruzan. president, opened the Jan 20 meeting of 

Progressive Homemakers Club at the home of Florance Rife.
Geneva Dalton presented the devotional and roll call was 

answ ei^ with what a member could do with a 2Sth hour. 
Following a motion made at an earlier meeting, members 
drew names for a secret pal for the year.

Joanne Warminski from the Gray County Extension Office 
presented a program on time management.

Next meeting is scheduled at 2 p.m. Feb. 3 at the home of 
GretchinTemplin.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB
First meeting of the Civic Culture Club for the new year was 

conducted in the home of Mrs. S. T. Holding 
Mrs. D. A. Rife, president, led the group in the pledges to the 

United States and Texas flags
A question of federation was discussed and tabled by 

members until the next meeting.
Mrs. Carl Smith reported on the legislature. She had visited 

Texas and other state houses in action and pointed out 
contrasts and similarities

SUNSHINE GIRLS 
HOMEMAKERS EXTENSION CLUB 

Because of the bad weather, the Jan. 18 program was 
rescheduled for Feb. 1. at 9:30 a m. at the annex meeting 
room. It will be on refunding and using coupons. Special guests 
from Amarillo will be present to give “pointers. ”

Local woman elected 
to District X office

ELSIE FLOYD, right, of 
Pam pa's Kappa Alpha 
Chapter No. 3001 was 
recently elected 1N3-19B4 
District X president irf 
Epsilon Signu Alpha. Floyd 
has been an active member 
fo 12 years and has held 
numerous other offices in

PAMPA NKWS
ALTRUSA CLUB OF PAMPA

Members sang “Happy Birthday" to Louise McDonnell at 
the Jan. 24 meeting of Aitrusa Club of Pampa.

Louise Baily presented the Altnisa Accent on the club's 
objectives. G w gia  Johnson gave each person present a 
crossword puzzles of Aitrusa information to work. Answers, 
were discussed informally.

Marian Jameson conducted the final segment of the club's 
mid - year evaluation of program s and projects. 
Questionaaires were discussed by tables with a spokesman for 
each table presenting the recap to the rest of the members.

In February. Altrusans will teach all city third graders 
proper toothbrushing techniques with Cheryl Every in charge 
of arrangements under the direction of Dr. John Sparkman, a 
dentist.

Next meeting date is Feb. 14, noon, at Coronado Inn.
GAMMA CONCLAVE

Members of the Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa Iota met 
Jan. 24 at the Energas Flame Room.

Pat Southerland, state president, introduced John Cooley, a 
CPA. who offered information on income tax.

Bethel Walker, Margaret Sparkman and Cheryl Sheuk were 
elected to serve on a scholarship committee. Gladys McMillan 
won a door prize.

Hostesses were Jo Johnson, Arlene Gibson, Hazel Poole, 
Annabel Wood and'Cheryl Shuck.

Next meeting is to feature Tom Byrd speaking on making 
investments. Meeting is scheduled Feb. 28, 7 p.m. at the 
Pampa Chapel, 711E. Harvester.

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA
Members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha of Kappa Alpha Chapter 

No. 3001 met recently at the Red Cross Building with Helen 
Danner presiding.

Plans for the District X meeting were made. JoAnn Stevens 
praented a program on the insecurity of a single woman. 
Dorothy Milm and Shirley Haineseerved refreshments.

EL PROGRESSO

Kappa Alpha recently were hostesses for District X meeting 
at P a n ^  Cel HaU. Election of the 1883 - 1884 officers took 
plaoe. Chapter member Elsie Floyd was elected District X 
president and Reba Cline was elected District X treasurer.

Jane Jacobs hosted a card and New Year's resolution party 
in her home. Lorie Miller assisted. Next meeting is to be Feb. 3 
atSp.m. at 188 N. Russell.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB

Members discussed committee reports on a review of the 
constitution and by-laws and the invitational showing of 
nominees for Artist of the Year Jan. 28.

Mrs. Robert Killebrew spoke on the value and importance of 
daily Bible study. Mrs. M. Q. Wilson presented a program on 
MEGATOENDS by John Naisbitt. Mrs. Carlton Freeman 
hosted the meeting.

Next meeting is scheduled Feb. 8 at 1:38 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. R. W. ^ w e rs .

PAMPA OPTI-MR8
Pampa Opti-Mrs members heard a program by Dr. Steven 

Remlinger, volunteer from Amarillo's Rape Crises and Sexual 
Abuse &rvice.

May Davis presided during the following businen meeting. 
Lana Brock was welcomed as a visitor. May Davis, Jo Ann 
Dixhm and Betty McGuire furnished refreshments.

Next meeting is Mheduled Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. for “Mom's Night 
Out” at Country Inn Steak House. Any interested women are 
invited

El Progresso Club members met in the home of Mrs. Kermit 
awson for the Jan. 23 meeting.
Mrs. Glenn Dawkins, presidmt. presided. Collect was led by

changed occurring in'classrooms during the last 28 
I such as student attitude, classroom procedure.

Louise Brown. Mrs. Roy McMillen, acting secretary, read tha 
minutes and called roll.

“Modern Education” was presented by Mrs. Lawson She 
noted ■ 
years
discipline and graduation requirements.

Next meeting is to be at 1 p.m., Feb. 8, at Furr's Cafeteria.
ALPHA UP8ILON MU

Memberi discussed plans for February's ways and means 
project at their Jan. 24 meeting in the home of Diane 
Lamberth. The club plans to deliver flowers for Roberta's for 
Valentine's Day.

Plans for the Valentine Sweetheart Dance pre • party were 
also made. The party is to he at 7 p.m-., Feb. 12, at the home of 
Terri Popejo^y in honor of Melody Baker, chapter sweetheart.

Next meeting is Feb. 14at7:38p.m.

Club News

COMPLETE LINE OF 
FIREPLACES AND ACCESSORIES

•  Freestanding Stoves
•  Fireplace Inserts
•  Glass Doors 
W Screens
W Fireplace Tools
•  Grates
W Heatilators
•  FreesUnding

Fireplaces
•  Much More!

V.J.'s IMPORTS
123 E. KinqsmiH______________________ 669-6323

THE WINTER 
CLEARANCE SALE 

CCNTINUES

and if you thought it 
was good baforo...

■Mcoma soo what 
wo’ro doing now!

the local chapter. She has 
ach ieved  her Fourth 
Degree Pallas Athen.

Ŵ ESTFRN W eAP , |.
______  Op.n

Doily 9 a ^  fo 6 p ^  S H
o r a  w

w___ C.-4.I___ r i . __r\..

THE PAMPA PINE ARTS ASSOCIATION  
Invites you to an

INVITATIONAL SNOWING  
of nominees for

ARTIST OF THE YEAR FOR 1984
featuring tha works of

KARiN BONNiLL
Watercolors and Pastels

BONNIE CNAMBLESS
Sculpture

y / O U  COFFEE
Oils

DARLENE NOLMES
Watercolors and Oils

CAMERON MARSH
Watercolors and Pastels

JANICE SACKEU
Watercolors# Oils# Jewelry 

and Pottery

PERNIE SIMON 
Jewelry

LOYD WATERS 
Watercolors

Sf̂ ’ blmq Owner Operator
1538 N Hobort 665 2925

Sunday# January 30 
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday# January 31 

:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
RTS

SSOCIATHIN

Lovett Memorial Library 
111 N. Houston

¿Ì-■

t h e  trend setting fashions of Foil ond W inter 1982-83 are now so offordobly 
priced that everyone con own tomorrow's classics today! Cl, -ii'h!. ^

O ur entire inventory of Foil and W inter occessories# designer 
sportswear, coots, dresses and day into evening clothes ore

now

’is  ; J

'  ̂ * J ,
....

^4-

'•é

w ill not be lower but we must moke room
Shop eorly w hile selections ore stiH

»? >.k

»

-A*-'*
'•Y-tiS?.
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Ring in the Chinese New Year with mini egg rolls filled

Celebmte Chinese New Year

with chopped cooked pork and other favorite Chinese
foods.

Make easy homemade egg rolls
Looking for a way to beat 

the winter doldrums? Why 
not have a New Year's 
celebration all over again! 
But this time instead of 

.ringing in 1M3. welcome Mil. 
the "Year of the Boar " This 
f o u r  - d a v  C h i n e s e  
observance, which this year 

: begins on Feb 13. is the 
;• perfect time to gather family 
rand friends for good fun and 
good food Sure to be a hit of 
the party are Chinese Egg 
Rolls These homemade 
appetiser - size delicacies are 
so tasty you'll be apt to serve 
them at all your parties 

Since cooked pork is the 
star ingredient in the rolls, 
you'll want to coordinate 
their preparation with a roast 
pork dinner Now is an 
excellent time to buy pork 
roasts for this fine meat is 
being sold at most attractive 
prices because of plentiful 
supplies Buy a large enough 
roast to insure leftover meat 
for the egg rolls which also 
mclude a collection of other 
Chinese favorites — celery 
cabbage, bean sprouts and 
water chestnuts 

To f ac i l i t y  a busy 
entertaining schedule, you 
may wish to prepare and fry 
the egg rolls in advance, then

refrigerate 
s i m p f y  h e a t

Tocover and 
s e r v e . 
uncovered, in a moderate 
oven (375 degrees F ) for 15 
minutes. Or if you prefer, 
prepare the egg rolls in 
advance to the point of frying, 
cover and refrigerate Then 
quickly fry just before 
serving

CHINESE EGG ROLLS 
lb cooked pork, 
finely chopped 
'«c. soy sauce 
2 T. dry sherry 

1 clove garlic, minced 
1T cornstarch 

IT brown sugar 
11 ground ginger 

t salt
2T cooking oil

4 green onions, finely chopped 
IS  c. shredded  celery 

cabbage
S lb fresh bean sprouts or
1 can 116 os. i bean sprouts 

1 can (I os. I water chestnuts.
drained and chopped  

I pkg (16 o s  I eg g  roll 
w rappers

Combine soy sauce, sherry, 
garlic, cornstarch, brown 
sugar, ginger and salt Stir • 
fry onions, celery  and 
cabbage in large frying pan 
or wok two to three minutes 
Add pork, bean sprouts, 
water chestnuts and soy

sauce mixture;  cook 3 
minutes, stirring constantly. 
Chill mixture. To assemble 
egg rolls, cut wrappers in 
half. cover with damp towel 
to prevent Arying out Place 1 
tablespoon chilled filling in 
center of each wrapper; fold 
wrapper to enclose Hlling. 
fold in sides, complete 
rolling, moisten ends with 
water and press to seal. Fry 
egg rolls in hot deep fat (365 
degree F ) three minutes or 
until golden brown. Yield: 
approximately 36 to 40

prepared  initially. Care 
should be taken not to 
overcook the pork roast for 
this will cause dryneu. loss of 
f l avoer  and excessive 
shrinkage.

appetizer eg g  rolls  
Foi'or pork to be of the highest 

quality for the egg rolls, it's 
important that it bie properly

1%  OFF
f MOADCLOTN AHDBAran.65%polY/3S%conon;
45" wKJe: machine wash, dry. REG. S2.W AND S2.70 YD.

' THE SK>ffTABLES. Choose Triggei«. saltclolh and 
twill for sportswear with flalrl Polyfcollon; machine 
wash, dry, 45' wide REG. S3.49 AW) $3.99 YD.

: ENTIRE n O C K  DECORATOR FABRICS. Choose
from our regularlypriced slock — Irvstore or 
special orders!

' ENTIRE STOCK IIRRERS. There's a  ztpT'w tot «v^ry 
need in our regularly^lced group. Stock up rtowl

»% OFF
C O n O N  C A LIC O S. Delightful prints for clolhei. 
crafts Machine wosh, dry; ¿5" wide REG. $3.99 YD.
EYEUT EMBROIDERIES. For frilly, feminine luni 
Poty/cofton all-ovsrs and  fancies ore machine wash 
and dry; 45- wide REG $5.99 AND $6.99 YD.
PRINTED PUCKERS AND PUSSiS. 36* cofton plisses 
and 45* embossed polyfcofton puckers are  mochirte 
wash, dry REG $299 AND $3.49 YD.
ULTRA VELOUR RMTIALS. Personalize kkA clofhes. 
more with these irorvon ktitlals. REG. 79C PKG.

l% O F F
1̂ ’ LINEN LOOKS. Choose Canterbury dress weigM or 

Leprechaun suiting weIgM. Pofyfroyon; 45 ' wide: 
machine wash, dry REG $4.99 AND $5 99 YD.
PREMIUM KMT TERRY. 80% co(lon/20% polyeNer. 

^  with stretch Machine wosh: 60* wide. REG. $5.99 YD.
SPRINO PRINTS. Very prelly! Poly/cotlon; 45* wide; 

^  machirtewosh, dry. REG. $2.4910 $3.99 YD.
^  APPIMMIES. Our entire, regularlyixioed stockl 
*  Choose from tlorals.|uvenllet.der)lnrNatKl more.
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C ecily’s  R ecipe Box
By CBCILY BIUWMTONK 
Aaaadated Press Pesi B4Har

' LEMON RICE 
Adaptad from Vcnenielan 

cookery.
1 cnp long-vain rice 
S cops water 
1 taaapoon salt 

4k cup sugar
4« cup canned flaked coconut 
1 cup miBi

Grated rind of 1 medium 
lesnon (about 2 teaspoons) 
Ground cinnamon 
HaK-andhalf

Rinae rk* several times in 
hot tap water. In a heavy lo r  

saucepan bring water 
and salt to a boil; stir in rice 
and bring to a boil; boil 15 min- 
utes; drain. In the dean sauce
pan stir together rice, sugar, 
coconut and milk; cover and 
cook over low heat, stirrii« of
ten, until milk is absorbed, rice 
is tender and grains stick to
gether — about IS minutes. 
With a fork stir in lemon rind. 
Pack a 6-ounce custard cup 
with rice, filling 4k or com
pletely fuU; loosen edge with a 
small metal spatula and turn 
out into a shidlow individual 
.dessert bowl; sprinkle top with 
cinnamon. Repeat with remain
ing rice. Serve at once; pass 
Iwlf-amMuilf. Makes 4 to 6 
servings.

about 2 inches in diameter. Jloil 
in pistachios. Wrap in wax pa
per; chill thoroughly. Cut into 
V4-inch aUoes; place well apart 
on ungreaaed cookie sheet. 
Bake in a preheated S7S-degree 
oven until barely brown around 
edges — 10 to 12 Yninules. 
Makes about 64 cookies. Dough: 
may be shaped, wrapped and' 
frown up to 6 months. When 
ready to bake, remove dough: 
from freeaer u d  let stand at 
least 15 minutes before slicing.

A E R O B IC
DANCERCISE

NEW CLASSU BEIIN 
JAN. If
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^  P A IR  O F
: l  s h o e s

S E ß yfitß i
Famous Nome Brands: 
Sdby, Connie, -  
Bass, 9 West ( 
Cherokee 
And

Pork should be roasted to 
an Internal temperature of 
only 170 degrees F. as 
i nd i c a t e d  on a me a t  
thermometer Leftover pork 
should be wrapped securely 
and stored in refrigerator or 
frecier in as large a piece as 
pouible. Chop the pork, using 
a sharp knife and cutting 
board or a food processor, 
just before making the egg 
rolls.

PISTACHIQ COOKIES 
1 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons milk 

4k teaspoon vanilla 
24k cupa all-purpose flour 
4k teaspoon salt 
l-3rd cup chopped shelled 

pistachios
cream butter and sugar; 

heat in milk and vanilla; sdr in 
flour and salt until blended. 
Shape dough into a 16-inch roll.
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Dear Abby
Counsel to men who dress up 
is given a dressing-down 

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: To quote the letter to you from Chriatine 

Jorgenaen: “In the paat, Abby, you have recommended the 
Janua Information Facility aa a counaeling source for 
tranaveatitea and tranaaexuala.“

Leaving aaide tranaaeiualiam, why. Dear Abby, ia it 
neceaaary to refer so-called tranaveatitea for counariing at 
all? “Tranavcatite” haa become, in the laat half-century, a 
male-only word, and ia therefore sexiaL 

Since we don't refer ^omen for "counseling” for wearing 
men's clothes, advocating the need for counseling for men 
who wear women's clothes ia perpetuating a sexist myth.

True sexual equality will never be realixad until men are 
allowed to be as feminine as women are now allowed to be 
masculine.

J.P. IN PENNSYLVANIA 
DEAR J.F,: In the last half-century women started 

wearing trousers for reasons of convenience rather 
than compulaion. (“Rosie the Riveter” would look 
rather silly repairing a  fhaelafe ia a akirt.)

Men, on the other hand, took to wearing feminine 
attire because it provided some kind of sexual thrill. 
Big difference.

Counseling helps people to understand and come 
to terms with their feelings, hence only men who 
crosa-dreased felt the need to be counseled. But 
even more in need of counseling are those who are 
unwilling to accept that everyone is entitled to be 
himself or herself without apologizing.

♦ ^ B
.DEAR ABBY: I am at my wit'a end and don't know 

where to turn for help. We have two daughters, 9 and 7. 
Our 9-year-old has given us a minimum of problems in 
school and out. The 7-year-old is the problem. She does 
fairly well in school, but she has presented what I con
sider a unique problem. I'm really not sure how to put 
this, but her teacher has told us that her behavior around 
the little boys at school needs looking into. She pulls up 
her dress and pulls down her pants. She was sent to the 
principal and punished for this once and promised not to 
do it again.

Well, she broke her promise, and I don't know how to 
handle it. She's a normal little girl. She goes to church, 
and jwe have tried to set a good example at home. We 
can't understand why she acts this way.

WHAT'S A MOTHER TO DO?

DEAR MOTHER: Your little girl is trying to get 
attention, and ia using the most outrageous way she 
knows to get iL Please take her to a family coun
selor. Explain the problem to the rounaelor l^ld 
leave it to her — or him. Your problem may seem 
unique to you, but It’s a very common “ look at me” 
game most children play at some time in their lives.

• •  •
DEAR ABBY: Every once in a while I see letters in your 

column concerning the pros and cons of remaining a vir
gin until marriage.

I'm 27 years old, attractive (or so people say) and I’m 
saving myself for the man I marry. Outside of the fact 
that premarital sex is morally wrong, here are a few other 
reasons:

1. 1 do not have to worry about getting a disease.
2. 1 do not hsve to worry about getting pregnant
3. I do not have to wonder if a guy really cares for me or 

if he's just using me for sex.
1 have been out with many guys who have tried to get 

me into bed, and after I tell them I am saving myself for 
the man I marry, I never hear from them again. This is 
fine with m e . Why waste time on a guy who looks at me 
only as something to be used?

When I get marriad,. I want to give my husbandp very 
special gift, something I've given to no one else I've ever 
known. What can be more special than myself?

HOLDING OUT AND PROUD OF IT 
DEAR HOLDING: Your reasons for “holding out 

are valid, sensible and marvelously refreshing!___

PAMPA NiWS tvfi^sy, Jeevwy K .  V

“Native Texans” stand up for rights
By JAY JORDEN 

Asseclated Press Writer
DALLAS (AP) — So you've 

arrived in the Sunbelt, your 
worldly possessions stuffed 
mside a station wagon and 
lashed onto the top luggage 
rack, hoping to land a job to 
replace the one you lost back 
East.

Well, don't hope for much 
s y mp a t l ^  from Nat ive 
Texans. They're mad as hell 
— riled about the steady 
influx of migrants into the 
Lone Star State that threaten 
to take away their dwindling 
supply of jobs, housing and 
other opportunities.

They're fed up with seeing 
out-of-state license plates and 
having to decipher foreign 
accents.

And they're tired of hearing 
about homesick out-of-staters 
ganging up to form New York 
soci a l  c l ubs .  One in 
particular, they say. has an 
appropri-'e name: “Damn 
Yankees

A native Texan gets the 
feeling these days in Dallas 
and other of thé Lone Star 
State's larger cities that he's 
not in Texas any more. "I 
Love New York" stickers 
abound everywhere.

The na t i ve  T e x a n ' s  
answer: "Love New York? 
Take Interstate 30 east ' '

But. unlike the popular 
image. Texans do not always 
say what they 're thinking , 

No w ' s  t h e r e  is an 
organization to speak for 
them.

“We feel like Texas is not 
getting equal representation, 
that we are not standing up 
for ourselves," said Kenneth 
Kemp of Dallas, a co-founder 
af th e  Na t i ve  Texan  
Association. “ Being from 

. Texas is something to be 
proud o f"  Every week, about 
2.000 out-of-state residents 
arrive in Dallas and Houston 
searching for a new job and a 
new start, according to Texas 
Employment Commission 
estimates.

TEC o f f i c i a l s  s a y  
out-of-state job applicants 
have reduced the number of 
jobs available to Texans in 
t h e i r  own s t a t e  and 
contributed to unemployment

here. Former Gov. Bill 
Clemenu once boasted that 
Texas was recession proof.

“ We've had so many 
immigrants from the east 
down nere. Texans were just 
sort of mesmerized by all of 
it.” Kemp said. “We feel like 
that in starting this club, we 
have ruffled some feathers 
and that is good."

His partner. Paul Calvert of 
Dallas, agreed 

"In the opinion of people 
from other states, we're 
allowing them to come in and 
take what we have to offer," 
(divert, 2i. said. “And we 
have been acting fat. dumb 
and happy about it."

But more than I.IKM native 
Texans have signed up in the 
newly formed club to change 
that.

“We are saying that if you 
are from Texas, your basic 
Texan is an easy-going 
individual who has more 
patience than the average 
person, and yet at the same 
time, they are the last 
persons you want to have on 
your back." said Kemp, 29 
“We are trying to get these 
people to stand up 

“Not that we are saying, all 
right. go~ outside and meet 
these Yankees in the streets 
But we do notice this much: 
tha t  if you are  f rom 
Pittsburgh or New York, you 

 ̂ don't seem to have a problem 
telling other people what you 
think"

So native Texans have 
taken some stands, made 
some demands. They say 
out-of-staters need to carry 
their own weight in their new 
home.

"We feel like we would like 
to have a voice and say to 
some of these people, that if 
you are driving down the 
freeway in a car with New 
Jersey plates and taking up a 
space, then go to the trouble 
of paying your fair share of 
state taxes and get Texas 
plates on your car," said 
Kemp, a consultant.

A n d  n o t  m a n y  
bom-an^-bred Texans would 
have approved of rock star 
Ozzie Ozbourne's urinating on 
the Alamo last year

"He should have been run 
out on a rail." one native 
Texan said.

Living in Texas demands 
loyaHy to the state.

‘Texas is more than a state 
of mind." said Calvert, a 
commercial artist. "If you 
come from somewhere else to 
live here, come live with us. 
not against us. We don't 
appreciate our state being 
rundown.”

But native Texans are not 
totally without heart. Kemp 
and Calvert are working to 
establish a halfway house for 
homeless out-of-staters.

The association has entered 
into negotiations with a real 
estate investor for a vacant 
schoolhouse that could serve
as shelter for homeless 
families in a gesture of Texas 
hospitality.

“This would be for all of the 
peofde who have been living 
in roadside parks  and 
makeshift tent cities." said 
Kemp. “We need to clean up 
Texas and make it more 
at t ract ive for our own 
residents. But this situation 
has grown even worse 
recently, not better."

The halfway house, planned 
for the Dallas area, would be 
for “a man and his family 
who are coming here to keep 
from starving." Kemp said.

“ Because the economy's 
bad. a lot of these people have 
nowhere to go." he said. “ If 
we can put an alternative out 
there to help the statistics, 
we'd like to."

Kemp and Calvert, friends 
since college, conceived the 
idea for Native Texans over 
happy hour drinks.

“ We are  both native 
Texans, we were raised with 
a lot in common,” said 
Calvert. “We felt we'd be 
proud to associate ourselves 
with anything that would be 
an asset to Texas."

The club struggled initially 
after it was formed in Dallas, 
but Kemp says he plans to 
franchise it in other Texas 
cities

“We noticed that as far as 
getting together a group of
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Youn^ters use 
video skills 
in careers

VANC0UVER3ritish Colum
bia (AH) -  Some youngsters 
today are combining their ar
cade video game experienm 
with technology learned in 
school to carve out careers and 
earn money in the computer 
p m e business.

This new breed includes an 
18-year-old Californian srho aold 
his creation to Atari laat year, 
a pair of Chicago youngsters 
who invented a video ganse, 
then created their own software 
company to market it, and an
other California teen hired as a 
special consultant to a major 
electronic games company.

Latest on the Hit, according 
to Tamie M. Williams, presi
dent of Sydney Devdopment 
Corp., a software manufacturer 
here, are Jeff Sember, M, and 
Don Mattrick, 11, who have just 
sold Ms company the game of 
“Evolution,” which traces the 
progress of man from his Dar
winian beginning.

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
crfiïlind:

Anger, if not restramod. is 
froquentty more hurtful to 
us than the injury thet pro
vokes it.

HOOD
PHARMACYi

’ llSAleaek

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 
& SPORTS CENTER

304 S. Cuyler

ONEIDA’S GREAT
66S-263I

PLACE
SETTING
5-PIECE PLACE SETTIN G
Contains Salad Fork. Place ForK. m  a  ^  q q  
Place Knife. Placs/Soup Spoon. ^
Teaapoon ■

COMKIUNtTr STAINLESS BY ONEIDA
$28 50)

auTCHMso aocwaowY asTs A vaiLaiti m SACM pam nw
4-PlfCEM RVINOSeT

Conrains Butter Knife. 
Sugar Spoon.}  TaWaepoons

$ 2 8 5 «

4 -F liC E H O S T E M S r r  
Contain« Pierced TaWaepoon. 

Serving Fork. Oravy Ladta.

$35 75

□ONEIDA*
flWMiwvrcwBe OierMfwnswHH swell#reseMltW

TfBSwRRfin Of 0 m m  iK
ta il ne»«n e»«ll«we»«» mauler or erne* e»)ri» Wee« mwe«

Women’s Exclusive Shoes 
109 W. Kingsmill

Selected 
Inventory 

of Fall and 
W inter

Shoes and Bags 
On Sale

V2 Price

Sale begins 
Monday, Jan u ary  24, 

10:00 a.m.

native Texans, we'd probably 
have had more luck here if 
we'd been promoting a club 
for pwpie from New Jersey,” 
he said. “There teem to be a 
lot of them around here But 
the Texans have come out of 
the woodwork"

Both believe Texans 
wouldn't lie about their 
birthright.

“If you call up. I'm not 
going to leave any doubt 
about it," Kemp said. “I will 
ask you if you are a native 
Texan, but I won't go so far as 
to ask to see your birth 
certificate. If you want to be 
so bold as to lie about it. then 
more power to you. If jrour 
fantasy is to be a native 
Texan, we will not bust your 
bubble. But if you really are a
native Texan, we want you to 
stand up and be counted "

T-thirts and mugs are 
being aold by the club, and a 
magaz i ne  and bumper  
stickera are planned.

“We would like to maintain 
a Texan culture,“ Kemp said, 
“ and wb want to be a 
sustaining voice in it.”

Native Texans meet every 
Sunday at the Dallas Palace.

a northside private club And 
retreats to a ranch outside 
Dallas for horseback ridipg 
are in the future.

"We want everybody;Ito 
know we re around." KMpp 
said. “ Out-of-staters V e  
extremely vocal. often;«t 
Texans' expmse. and -fe  
want to chahge'that ."

Hearing Rehabilitation  
Serv ices

MeHieal Arts Center 
Coroneio Center M6-1S56 

WeCnesdey, Feb. 2 
•lOO e.m. • lliOO e.in.

•Hearing Teats 
•Hearing Aid Repair

• Batteries 
•Hearing Aids

2»^

I
jicA

V».

To take advantage of ̂ is  special 
offer, present this coupon to our 
photographer and make a 95c 
deposit on your $12.95 collection.

TO TA L  PO R TR A IT C O LLE C TIO N  INCLUDES:

2-8  X IQ s, 3-5  X 7s  e in d  15 wzillets.
'  Regularly $12.95.

NOW ONIY $9.95
with this coupon

Offer Good Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
February 3, 4, & 5

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
1227 N. Hobart 
Pam pa, Texas

In the Coronado Center
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Montgomery Ward

A T A R I  S A L E

Save to 50% on home vìdeo game cartridges
- - o O

2 0 3 7

Asteroids. Destroy them before they hit. Reg. 29.95 
Yar’s Revenge. Battle Yar’s evil enemy. Reg. 29.95 
Super Breakout. Dismantle brick wall. Reg. 29.95 
Video Pinball. Just like the arcade game. Reg. 29.95 
Ifissle Ckrmmand. You're in command. Reg. 29.95

Space Invaders. Aliens attack earth. Reg. 29.95 
Defender. Prevent an alien takeover. Reg. 34.95 
Star Raiders. Battle Krylon wcuships. Reg. 36.95 
E.T. Adventiure based on the hit movie. Reg. 36.95 
Berserk. You are pursued by robots. Reg. 29.95fm

ATARI. ^
V s V(p*0«0tw>u»«l " •

n S T € R 0 lb S " ^  ^
v in^ n  rrwtuMiT<a cv<TSM • I 'VtiXO COI*»PUT€R SVSTCM •
GflM€ PROGRAM"

/ I

VtD€ 0  HVPfas «̂ .
I TMÄUST C O filH O lo«M PtaviR • TWO Piimsi\  h m '

VID€0 PINBALL
V irx o  COMPUTCfl SVSTfM
GRMC Pn OGRn ^ ' l

4 UID€ 0  
GRM€S ..

i #  #  #  # *

1

a

VID€0 COMPUT€fl SVST€M '

STAR RAIIXAS

E l

VID€ 0  COMPUTER SVST€W

B€RZ€RK

m i  F M  HA n  HHt S I  HIM

1 ■ ¥.
1
1 è ©

C  X - 7i '5f
ATARIS

sale 24.97 Reg. 3 4 9s
Bwoid Quest. Earth World. 
Embark upon an epic quest for 
magic hidden treasures. 1st 
in a series of 4 adventures.

sale 19.97 Reg. 29.96
Wurlmrds. Fueding factions 
engage in fierce fighting 
using fireballs to destroy 
castle walls bride by t»ick.

SSIB 14.97 Reg. 29.95
Sava  60%. Star Voyager. A s
enemy ships hurtle past your 
oockpit, try to penetrate the 
seven peiflous star portals.

Save now at Montgomery Ward. Charge it 3 ways!
Advertised prices good in all retail s to m  throui^ Saturday, February 5,1083.
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